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IMPROVEMENT IN 
MOROCCAN CASt

BOOK OF DR. JEKYLL AND 
MR. HYDE NONE TOO STRONG

Cioea Evenings at 6 o’clock. 
•TWILL PAY 

YOU TO

8L John, N. B., Jan. 10th, 1906.A RECONSTRUCTION 
OF THE CABINET

LETTER FROM 
SHERIFF SMITH

Buy Overcoats Nowґ

We are to begin our alterations in a. few days and are bqund to clear 
out ail our Overcbats Arst. We have out the prices so deep that they are go
ing out at a great rate. Remember Overcoats will be higher next winter; but 
you can buy them at less than cost here now.

(*♦ "v

Martial Tone of Press Has $5 Overcoats, $6 Overcoats, for $3.95.
$7.50 Overcoats, $6 Overcoats for $5.40 

$12 Overcoats, $10 Overcoats, for $7.50.
$15 Overcoats, $13.50 Overcoats, for $11.75.

Which Involves Retirement 
of Hon. Mr. Emmerson

Who Tells How Hope Young 

is TreatedIs Verdict of Prominent Graduate of Van
derbilt and Columbia Universities Who At" 
tempted Suicide After Suffering From 
Suicidal and Homicidal Mania For Years.

Materially Diminished.
>> ♦ ♦

-Due to Confident Àttlti de of foreign 

Officials—Military Preparations. 

to be Completed.

J. N. HARVEY, GlotbiBg and Finishings, 
199 and 207 Union St,Outlined in Specie! Ottawa Despatch 

to Winnipeg Telegram—Pugsley 

to be Taken In.

During Her Confinement in Digby 

Jail—Prisoner Always Satisfied 

—A Lame Excuse.
reached the pulpit in good time to see 
most of the congregation Ale in and 
Anally the regular pastor -arrived, ft 
would be difficult to say which was the 
most confused, but explanations fol
lowed and the good Baptist brother 
hastily took his departure for his own 
church, to And that his tardiness In 
arriving had begun to excite some 
comment there.

MONCTON PASTOR 
AHEAD OF TIME

WVN.

PARIS, ' Jan. 7.—Public uneasiness The following rather interesting des
patch from the Canadian capital ap-

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—Will you kindly allow me space 

in your paper to answer a communi
cation reprinted from Boston paper

NEW TOR, Jan. 8.—Dr. R. W. would sometimes take the form of
Steger, said to be a graduate of Van- homicidal mania, and again a combin-

ims derbtlt and -Columbia universities and atlon of both. The attacks usually kpeared in the Winnipeg Telegram on 
is due mainly to the conAdent attitude a member of a family prominent in lasted two or three days, during which Tuesday last:
of the officials of the foreign office,who Nashville, Tenn., attempted suicide in time it was impossible for me to OTTAWA, Jan. 2._Sir Wilfrid Laur

ie Audobo" hotel, at Broadway and sleep. The present attack has lasted 1er is In a position to announce a

'ї“rr, ,?rrsx
Venosta, who was one ofthe earliest phine. He was removed to Bellevue «taking my life. This condition has as follows-
advocates of tne Franco-Itallan Hospital today, where the physicians caused me to do things for which I Minister of railways—Hon. Charles
entente, strengthens the government say he cannot recover. have been severely censured. I trust Fitzpatrick
expectation of the united support of Dr. Steger took the poison after leav- my friends may now know that my Minister of Justice—Hon. A. B. Ayles-
the leading Mediterranean powers. ing a note saying that he had suffered mistakes have been of the head and worth.

The martial tone of the press con- from suicidal and homicidal mania for not of the heart. Minister of public works—Hon. L. P.
slderably diminished, and the sen sa- years, and that he could not bear the "(Signed) ROBERT W. STEGER.” Brodeur.
tional branch of it no longer prints al- suffering longer. His letter, addressed Another message, probably written Postmaster general — Hon. Charles
armist renorts of the frontier prépara- ‘Whom It may concern,” follows: after the doctor had f wallowed the Hyman.
tions. None the loss, the public and Sunday, Jan. 7, 1906, 7 p. m. poison and uncompleted because the Minister of inland revenue—Hon. R.
the press continue, though with great My name is Robert W. Steger, and morphine and chloroform began to Lemieux.
calmness, to discuss the imperative I am 48 years old. Occupation, physi- take effect, was as follows : Minister of marine—Hon. William
need of completing military prépara- cian. Place of birth, Alabama. Cause "As I am sitting here in R17 as sane
tions. Of death, suicide by means of morphine as I have, been for three weeks, and

Now that the French delegates are and chloroform. I give my body to the expecting to die in an hour, I want to
preparing to start for Algeciras, there College of Physicians and Surgeons of say that the book of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
is evidence of the greatest firmness in this city for dissection. I am a gradu- Hyde 1s none too strong,
upholding the French position, the es- ate of that school, class of 1893. I have think”—
sential feature of which is that France, not been mentally sound for several The writing was firm at the begin-
through her geographical proximity to years, having suffered from frequent ping of the message, but gradually be-
Morocco, which is analogous to that attacks of suicidal mania. These came almost undecipherable,
of the United Stateb towards Cuba, 
and through her vast Algerian borders, 
is justly entitled to have a special and 
privileged position In Morocco.

Gertnany, while yielding much, has 
never clearly yielded the claims of 
France a° a special position in Mo- 

This ls-the vital issue, and the

over the Moroccan controversy has un
dergone a distinct improvement. і

regarding the prisoner, Hope Young, 
now held in Digby jail under charge of 
murder? I have read the retraction of 
Mr. Monroe (solicitor for Hope Young) 
in both St. John and Halifax papers, 
but I think under all the circumstances 
the public are entitled to the facts of 
the matter, and for their Information 
I beg to submit the following facts re
lative to the unfortunate woman, a 
prisoner here, under my charge. I had 
assigned to her the cell which is gen
erally used for prisoners held for debt, 
and called the “debtors' cell.” It Is 
situated on the north side of the Jail 
and overlooks the harbor and town. 
In it there Is a comfortable bed, with 
plenty of clean bedding; a stove is 
the means of heating the cell, and in 
which a fire has been kept whenever 
the weather has warranted it. She 
has always been allowed the same food 
as the jailor and his family had. She 
has never been refused anything she 
has asked for, except a lamp In her 
cell (no lamps are given to any of the 
prisoners confined in Digby Jail). My 
visits to the Jail have been frequent, 
and I always inquired of her if she was 
treated well, and she invariably replied 
that she was all right and well carpd 
for. Frequently she has received 
through the'jailor and myself reading 
matter, such as magazines, papers, 
etc. Her mother and the priest have 
(always been allowed to visit her in 
her cell whenever they called. The 
jailoV, his wife or some of the family 
have been within sound of her voice 
constantly, and always ready to attend 

. to, her wants, Hope Young has been 
used well in Digby jatl before she be
came insane, and has been used as 
well as it iy possible since. On Dec. 
23 she bees me violent and burned all 
her clothing and wrecked everything 
breakable- in her cell. I at once in
structed the jailor to place her in an
other cell d. wn stairs, and t > keep a 
watch on her constantly, and her cell 
heated, whlca has been done night and 
day. I ordered suitable clothing for 
her myself, and everything has been 
done that is possible to make her com
fortable. With reference to the money 
received by Mr. Hutchinson, the 
jailor, I beg to give a correct state
ment below, and may add that Mr. 
Monroe has received It all except fif
teen dollars that came through the 
mall Christmas eve and two dollars 
and a quarter handed to myself by F. 
G. Eaton of Eaton’s hotel. This $17.25 
is in the bank in Digby; and is placed 
to her credit. Money received by W. 
S. Hutchinson and paid to R. G.

The issues were clear and the speak- Brodeur'e advancement to the port- Monroe : 
his majesty has summoned era continued to ring the charges foll° of Public works is not out of pro- 

1 against home rule or tariff reform. The Portion to his prestige in the cabinet or 
The first polling will take place Jart. liberals all along the line attacked the ; to his usefulness to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

13 at Greenwich, where Lord Hugh unionist record of the past ten years, | Quebec. Now that Prefontaine is 
Cecil, leader of the conservative free while the unionists in the main were e°ne Brodeur will be Sir Wilfrid's 
traders, is engaged in a triangular on the defensive. right-hand man among the French-
fight for the unionist seat against a Sir Charles Dtlke, speaking in Lon- Canadians.
liberal and a Chamberiainite. The last ' don tonight, announced himself as an , Lemieuk rises from solicitor gen- 
poll must close Jan. 27. Therefore, ; advanced radical-independent candi- er~* a position that carries no tabi- 
wlthin a fortnight, the verdict of the date. He spoke very favorably of the fet гапкі *° mini®^er of inland revenue, 
majority of the electors will be known ; members of the new cabinet. Question- î? succ®ssi°n to Mr- Brodeur; arjdrMr. 
and the probable life of the liberal gov- ; ed with regard to Morocco, Sir Charles ! Belcourt, formerly —speekeç^ef the

1 house of commons, succeeds to thesaid that the difficulties predicted over sollcltor eeneralshin 
The leaders of the opposing forces the Moroccan situation were frightful- f , ,

mounted the hustings tonight and no Iy exaggerated, and that there was no Quebec™ Tlaims 'YYthe 
less than fifteen members of the past danger of a war arising therefrom. ancy

dent in Ontario. Quebec, however, gets 
the long end of the cabinet stick, the 
two biggest departments, public works 
and railways, being taken away from 
English speaking provinces and hand
ed over to Quebec.

Went to Wrong Church 

While Congregation 

Waited.

consider tha selection by the Italian

TWO I. C R. TRAINS MAY 
BE DISCONTINUED

Rails From the Sydney Works- 
Changes in Runs of Express 

Messengers.

■■

Death of Former St. John Man—May ;

ІPugsley.
Solicitor general—Hon. N. A. Bel

court.
The reconstruction, it will I* noted, 

involves the retirement of the Hon. Ц- 
R. Emmerson, present minister of 
railways. It is not known what will 
be done with Mr. Emmerson, but it 
is believed that he will be appointed to 
the supreme court of New Brunswick 
or to the senate. It is significant that 
the New Brunswick vacancy in the 
senate has not yet been filled.

EMMERSON’S SUCCESSOR.
The Hon. William Pugsley is at pre

sent attorney general of New Bruns
wick. He has long sought a cabinet 
portfolio at Ottawa. It was to promote 
his claims that last winter his friend, 
David Russell, the promoter, gave a 
magnificent banquet in Mr. Pugsley’s 
honor at the Caledonia Springs, and 
chartered special trains from Montreal 
and St. John to convey the guests. 
The banquet cost Mr. Russell several 
thousand dollars.

EMMERSON RETIRES.

Retire from Office—Other News •1MONCTON, Jan. 8,—It is stated 
numbers 85 and 86, trains between Syd
ney and Halifax, will be discontinued 
after the 13th inst.

1of Railway TownI also

•ІAbout half the order for 25,000 tons 
of steel rails from the Sydney works 
has already been delivered to the In
tercolonial, and will be put in the

1
(Special to the Sun.)

MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 8,—Mrs. Mar- track next- season between Sussex and
St. John and east of Campbellton.

ГГ,"ссС
died last week, at the age of 83. The had a stroke of paralysis last night, 
funeral took place on Saturday and and as she is 81 it is feared the results

will be fatal.
Inspector Patterson of the- Canadian 

Express Company was her» today and 
made several changes in the 
messengers. W. S. Morrison, formerly 
between Moncton and Halifax on the 

here, has purchased a lot of land near Marltlme express, is promoted to run 
the Gurney Jones place on the Lewis- between St. John and Montreal. N. C. 
ville road, and an architect is prepar-- MrAiilpy Who has been running be
ing plans for a fine new residence to tween Painsec and Point du Chene, 
be erected thereojr Mr. Btnney’s re- takes Morrison's 

і pobtf utside the town lim- Murray of Jhed 
foreshadow his reuHffnent service as “й. new

4garet Roberts, one of the oldest resid-

PROCLAMATION SIGNED 
DISSOLVING PARLIAMENT.

'

;

The deceasedwas largely attended, 
had been helpless for some years from 
paralysis, 
band, one son and one daughter.

I. W. Binney, collector of customs

rocco.
minor questions regarding police, cus
tom::, finance and contraband, can be, 
adjusted, once it is definitely settled 
whether France has or has not a spe-

She is survived by a hus- runs of

cial and privileged position in Morocco.
If the French position is upheld, the 

conference, It is expseted, will charge 
France with the police, -customs and 
other duties. Against this Germany 
will seek to secure International con
trol of the police, the customs and 
other matters, thus giving all nations, 
Including Germany, the same status in 
Morocco as that of France.

The French delegation will start 
without the slightest thoughts of yield
ing on or compromising the essential 
principles of France's privileged posi
tion, and therein lies the danger of the 
Franco-German outlook.

The Berlin correspondent of the 
Temps says that Germany, following 
the action of *he United States and 
Great Britain, is sending a squadron 
to Algeciras. The paper says that 
France thus far has not ordered a 
squadron to the neighborhood of the 
conference. It adds that three Brit
ish squadrons, comprising the channel, 
home and cruiser squadrons, will ren
dezvous in Cadiz Bay, near Algeciras, 
in the middle of February.

First Polling in British Campaign Will Take 
Place Jan. 13th at Greenwich-Last Poll 
Must Close Jan. 27—Both Sides Making 
Spirited Fight..

and I. N.
moval -to a 
1st may
from office, of which an intimation was man takes charge of t 
given in the Sun some weeks ago. floe in Halifax.

The funéral of the late Peter Creag- Seymour an^jfjey peters and several 
han will take place from the residence young lady typewriters who are be- 
of his friend, J. P. Delahurst, tomor- big transferred to the Montreal and 
Mr. Creaghan was formerly a resi- other branches of the Record Foundry 
dent of S

bebaron' __
company'^ of-Mr. Emmerson,. it hae long been 

known, does not find the work of ad
ministering a department congenial. 
He was brought into the cabinet as a 
makeshift and it was never intended 
that the position should be permanent. 
Mr. Pugsley takes the portfolio of 
marine and fisheries, which was ren
dered vacant by the death of Mr. Pre
fontaine.

Mr. Aylesworth enters the office 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier all along 
had in mind for him. He told some .in
timate friends immediately after his 
election that he would be minister of 
Justice within six months, and it is 
clear that he was familiar with the 
premier's intentions. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
gets one of the big plums of the cabi
net for his politeness in making way 
for his learned brother from Ontario.

MR. BRODEUR.

3t. John, where it is said he and Machine Company, left tonight for 
m’es, who are making In- the upper provinces, 

quiries concerning him. Mr. Creaghan 
was a blacksmith by trade and for 
many years previous to 1896 worked In 
the I. C. -R. shops. He had the repu
tation of being a workman with few j 

' superiors, especially In certain lines of j 
car work, but being a somewhat ar- j 
dent conservative, he was dismissed by 
the present government, a few weeks On Instructions From Crown Attorney 
ago he was taken 111 with erysipelas,
but nothing serious was anticipated un- j Curry— Warrant Alleges Conspir-
tll a few days before his death, which ' 
took place on Sunday afternoon. De
ceased was a man of very quiet and 
regular habits and was greatly re
spected by those who knew him best. (Special to the Sun )
for his uprightness and sturdy inde- TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 8.-Joseph 
pendence. He was about 55 years of Phillips, president of the York County ' 
age and had never married. Loan and Savings Co., was arrested

A Moncton Baptist clergyman, a late ,bie afternoon on instructions from 
arrival from the United States, had a crown Attorney Curry, and following 
rather unique experience on Sunday; upon the investigation made by the 
likewise two congregations. The evan- government, the warrant alleges con- 
gel ical pastors had agreed to exchange spiracy to defraud. Phillips was releas- 
pulpits on Sunday next, at the close ed on je,000 bail. W. H. Cross, 
of the week of prayer, but the clergy- made' the report for the government, 
man in question conceived the idea asserts that the installment share 
that the exchange was at the opening count was “grossly incorrect,” and that 
of the week, and having been assigned the statement issued by the company 
to Wesley Memorial pulpit, which Is in were untrue, while the reports made 
the west end of the town, wended his by the concern to the government were 
way thither at an early hour. He also untrue.

has rela

t PRESIDENT OF YORK
LOAN ARRESTED

LONDON, Jan. 8,—(King Edward re- | and the present cabinet spoke In dif- 
turned to London this afternoon and ferent parts of the country, including 
held a meeting of the privy council, at former Premier Balfour, Herbert 
which the proclamation dissolving par- Henry Asquith, Joseph Chamberlain, 
liament was signed. асуДо Defraud.Immediately af- John Morley, Lord Lansdowne, John 
terwards writs were Issued for the Bums, David Lloyd-George, and Aus- 
electlon of the members of the new tin Chamberlain, 
parliament, which, in accordance with 
the law,
to meet at Westminster Feb. 13th.

AFFAIRS AT GUADALOUPE
Sept. 7—From Reader.............
Sept. 8—Miss F. H. Allibone..
Sept. 8—Check from Mitchell ..
Sept. 9—Stranger..........................
Sept. 18—Collected Eaton's hotel.. 1 00 
Oct. 4—Miss F. H. Allibone .. .. 5 00
Oct. 7—Mrs. M. W. H..................... 50 00
Oct. 28—Collected Waverly hotel.. 5 25

$ 1 00
! 00

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—A despatch 
from Fort de France, Martinique, to 
the Herald, dated Friday, says: “The 
French naval squadron has left for the 
Isles des Saintes. The cruiser Jurien 
de la Gravlere is transporting troops 
to Guadaloupe. The vessels will after
ward go to Trinidad.

Some time ago a despatch from 
Guadaloupe announced the destruction 
of a government building by an in
cendiary fire. It is possible that there 
has been some outbreak in Guada
loupe.

3 00
1 00

who
$68 25

The statement by Mr. Monroe to the 
effect that some of the money sent to 
Hope Young was used to defray the 
expenses of the first trial by the crown 
prosecutor (Mr. Dennison), and my 
deputy, Mr. Burnham, is of 
absolutely untrue. The reason why 
Mr. Monroe wrote to the prisoner’s 
sister In Boston regarding the 
in which Hope Young was being abus
ed by the authorities here, and tried 
to excite her sympathy, will be quite 
easy to Imagine. The excuse that his 
letter was not intended for publica
tion is, to say the least, a lame one. 
If Mr. Monroe had any fault to find 
With the manner his client was used, 
why did he' not mention it to me?

H. A. P. SMITH, 
Sheriff for Digby Co.

Digby, N. S., Jan. 4, 1906.

ac-

emment will be measurable. Belcourt is a 
Ontario’s and 

cabinet vac- 
He is’ a French-Canadian resi-

course

SUCCESSFUL YEAR FOR 
THE COTTON MILLS.

manner
* Five Picture 

Post Cards
GAME BOARDS.

\
WOODSTOCK MUNICIPAL

AFFAIRS DISCUSSED.
Goed Profit on the Business Done- 

Output the Largest in the z 
History of the Plant.

і

(Special to the Sun.)
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jan. 8—The an

nual town meeting was held this even
ing In the hall, when the mayor and 
councillors gave an account of the 
work in their several department^and 
the general result of the year's work. 
Tèe hall was filled and much interest 
was manifested In the conduct of the 
affairs of the town. Mayor Jones an
nounced that he Would not offer again. 
The candidates for the mayoralty, 
Coun. Stevens, who had charge of the 
financial department, and Donald Mun- 
roe, both made spteches and were fav
orably received. Aspirants for seats at 
the council also made addresses.

S. S. TURBINIA AT KINGSTON
(From Tuesday’s Dally Sun.)

KINGSTON, Ja., Jan. 8.—The steam
er Turbinia arrived here this afternoon 
from Halifax. She experienced heavy 
weather during the voyage and sus
tained considerable damage to her fit
tings. The third engineer was injured.

JTie Turbinia will sail between Ja
maica and Cuban ports during the win
ter months.

It is expected that when the annual 
meeting of the Cornwall and York Cot
ton Mills Company takes place in two 
pr three weeks, President Jones will be 
able to present a more agreeable state
ment than he has yet submitted. Dur
ing the four or five years which those 
factories have been in operation under 
the present management, they have 
not been run at a profit any one year. 
The plant has been improved and work 
has been vigorously carried on in the 
confident expectation of better things. 
This year it is believed that there will 
be a very considerable margin to the 
good, probably not sufficient to justify 
a dividend, but going a long way to
ward meeting past deficits. , It is said 
that the output of the mill and the 
amount paid in wages have been by 
far the largest tn its history under 
either the present or past manage
ment.

One of these Boards will furnish many evenings’ entertainment. 
Boards for 50 Games, $2.25 each. Boards for 65 Games, $3.75 each.

•* 100 “ 5.00 “ Crokinole Boards, 80c “

of local views, will be sent to any SEMI
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his subscription account before 
the 31st January next.

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or • old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

Air Ships.
The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

A fascinating and amusing toy 
for young people Price 25c. each

EPPS’SFIRE AT SACKVILLE ;
PAINTINGS DAMAGED.'

Billiard and Pool Tables
An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

now selling at HALF PRICE. 
Bette*- secure one before they are 
all sold.
Prices, $9.00, $12.50,

(Special toj the Sun.) 
SACKVILLE, N. B., Jan. 8,—Fire 

was discovered in the cellar of Owen’s
Museum of Fine Arts about two o’clock 
this afternoon. An alarm was rung In 
and the department quickly responded. 
The blaze was soon extinguished, but 
considerable damage was done to the 
building and paintings by smoke and 
water. The fire was caused by an over
heated furnace.

COCOATo cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.$15.00, $17.50, $30.00

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. ВW. H. THORNE і GO., Limited, MARKET SQUARE, The advertisement and the salesman 

together fight the battle of trade.— 
Nath'l C. Fowler, Jr., Boston.

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.ST. JOHN, N. B.

•25
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ORATION

Jan. 8,—Today’s 
following appll-

tion :
L R. A. Burden, 
[on; E. N. Jones, 
Simpson, Petitcod- 
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la 1 stock, $190,000,
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onald, accompan- 
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fn route to Cali- 
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» vacation in the 
New York. 
Dairymen’s Asso- 
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. month.
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V material effect before the operation, 
wae present at the post-mortem, 
heard Dr. Addy*s evidence In the 
I have nothing to add to It 

Cross-examined by Mr. Sklnnere-I 
should say the operation was success
ful. I mean that so far ад I could 
Judge at the time It was successful 

To the court-Death in this case 
would have occurred whether all the 
placenta had been removed or not I 
was the anesthetist in the case 

“What’s that word?” asked his 
honor. "I never heard of It before ”

Judge Tuck to Mr. Skinner—I under
stand by your cross-exatntijstfon that. T. J
you think the operation nerformes н.ш в»___ _ т ^ In hta ree*arches through the papersDie. Roberts and Scammell on account BlTIIISWlCk ТвШрЄГЗПСв FïdlTïlIOB »od literature of the latter part of the
of not being thorough caused the death .... r , . -, . I 18tb ««“tonr. respecting Ontario, Alex-
of Miss Clark. I Cane IHiO Existence Thorslny. ander Fraser, the provincial archivist,

Mr. Skinner—I do; уев I I sot on the trail of a valuable and vol-
His honor-Exactly. Ifo OljtCtS—OfflOtlS Elttttf umlnous manuscript concerning the

Friday the court room was crowd- made under such terms. He did not І ао^тГоГ^ис^ГтиГ .^sten was ________ ГгоруУ'ТшсЬ,' having rome°toto
fcd with spectators both at the mom- know what the etiquette of the pro- щ effect*Pafter th that It contlnued І I the possession oT the bureau of
Ing and afternoon sessions. Burpee fesslon was, but he had no doubt that tual,v саиаіп^ ь«^ л ^а П' even" At the meetinB of the Grand Division chives, has been issued in the form 
?”w" and Dr- R°berts were exam- ! the doctors thought they were acting ^ h wL Tot ca^ed and her °J the 8ons 01 Temperance held In his second re£rt
toed in the morning. At the conclu- ! within their right In doing this. Why ol Pressure Newcastle May, 1905, the following The British parliament passed an act
®*“n “£ Dr- Roberts testimony Solicl- they should have any fear after per- after the oberatlon *rt remained resolution was adopted: “Resolved that In 178$, appointing a commission to 
tor General Jones asked to put the forming a necessary operation he could I nossivu t . ? .. . * ^ n°t I Grand Division appoint a standing I classify the claims of the ті tr Тлгиі
statement of Edith Clark in evidence, not see. “I can’t think, thm that this к state the blood would committee to act with similar com tots У' K L^ya1’

’ sent htin0r rzncedt ??- 8tatement 18 In the character of a dy- it was^qutt ”Уроз8ГЬ1е°Г thatPl'B^llnm m,ttee* trom other provincial temper- berton and CoL Thomas ' Dundatf came
sent time he did not think the state- lng declaration,” continued the Judge, have had the Гш. èeie«that I JTould ance organizations regarding political to Canada on this duty These com- 
ment could be regarded as a dying de- ”it ls not uncommon for people ill to «en? « Dr ^rt^ b.s ?/ ‘Ч ! actlon- Propagation work and other mtoslonm, held sittings to cante

FE- s?;-за*Wéas-:—“a—4HT3rs
B.rZ4"*r .«'."57 r„V»” * «* ГЇЇГьї ZZ ,

“ “;i rrp'“" “ E1EL-EE ТГ. ^ E““SSf^ й
1ТЛТto "bar^ero- "table.™ AFTERNOON SESSION. Mr. Sklnner-That we are prepared ЧГ^е closer and more heart уеуТ^ °Г8ап/^6"^еШ =Т

3rZ ™uetTcc b:n^edMtheGecro°uWrt o,^-°urt resumed the hearing at 2.20 J^LrTreal point Is. was Dr. Km^ce^orT^

yesterday a few minutes before eleven. Solicitor General Jones wished to he re8pontible for Edith СІагіґв 2 The work of temnemnce «л son ®lr ^ohn Beverley Robtn-
There was a few minutes’ delay,„the allowed to^n Dr" o^.h^M S"™" “7 6PCratl0n temperance  ̂ Utis «tatton-
г/^Л^^огоиПІ °£ the; ÎLbZZ£Ze 10 adm,t the dePOSl- HOWARD CAMP RECALLED \ ^ iSSELl? ™RICTON, N. B., Jan. 5,- ern Trust Company ,s phtintUf.4

BURPEE BROWN. ! HOWARD CAMP RECALLED. ^тГеп^теп оГ аи laws tend fSOSP Wa8hln^to„, The supreme court delivered Judgment the Cushing Sulphite Company Is de-

The first Witness called was Burpee j MISS MAXWELL. Solicitor General-Tou referred In Ing towards the ргоМЬШоГої” ê out th^ ad^ntages *“* aftern<x>n the Cushing Sulphite tendants, have leave to proceed In theBrown, In whose pharmacy the pre- Miss Edith Maxwell was the first f гЛ.,^1се ^*8t?rday to a note wrlt- liquor traffic. ! all manuscript material relating to I appeal3 cases and re Miss Mabel ifcT^od t ^ ^vl8!;d'
scrlj! t ion of ergot was filled. To the so- witness at the afternoon session. **“ ^id^Lm, ^ГЛ ^ dellvered to 6- That the officers of the society be history of America 1880 Sir French. AU the Judges were present ai^^fthatt
iicitor general he said that the bottle “I reside in the General PubUc Hos- ^ D,d you write “ an8wer to that » President, three vice présidente, a Lefroy maXi S’ his ^ with the except,оп оЇ ^ сЬІеГГиа- he thou^ fuZt ^
in evidence eeemed to contain ergot, Pltal. I went to the Clark house on °a„* v secretary treasurer and an executive «rand-daughter of Лпі tice who is ensraired in circuit at St.! Decause м thought Judge McLeod a
judging from the smell. Sunday, the 19th Nov., at the request t^T*^**' ^ consisting of the officers and five other Loyalist commissioner and whiVe Joh** Judge Hanington presided! I sentedTrom "thf Ь®

Mr. Skinner—“I should say it contains of Dr. Roberts. I assisted In an oper- where У°и wrtte the answer? members appointed by the federation, staying at Carron Hall in ієн. v, hU There were two anneals in the Cush- Л 1Їа ГЛ™ th® ord” ot the court 
Uudanum or paregoric from the smell, at,on. I have previously assisted In , ^a-I wrote an answer in Dr. Free- & That the representatives preset the ofigtaal^nu^cript for tee П *“g cas^^e wls from an order тЛе “1 Ш°,и8М “}а
Does it contain these? such operations Dr. RoBerts perform- ton 8 offlce on the 13th Nov. Dr. Pres- be the first members of the federation, time. P the flr3t by Judge McLeod on Mth October last ^ , 8tay }° enabl0

Witness answered no. ed the operation. I visited the pati- ton did not tell me what to write other J- The name of the society shall be He suggested that the MS would staying the sale under the foreclosure оп^огЛ ® °rder proper
Chief Justice—“Is -ergot a prescrip- j ent 12 or 13 times. I did not observe than to suggest for me to follow the the N. B. Temperance Federation find a fitting home on this “*d suit until May let next and the other Z

tion Often called for?” anything that would lead me to sup- directions of the prescription.. I left I *• The executive is hereby author- Atlantic, W шв“е telnl no oln from^n order Zde"y to toet ful І л аРРЄа, fr0m 016 JusUee'3
Witness—“Tes." pose that all the placenta had not *be note at the house along with the «— to enroU as member, of the Fed- chive offlce ln CaLX ft that t,^ “=« St'Z!"We4»Wl?

been removed Parcel. I never got any of the $36 back, «ration all societies and individuals Sir Henry advlsed Ws wife's lpB the адГе untiT January 9th pend- r P?r Barker- McLeod and
Dr. Wm. F. Roberte was next called. pat,«nt waa Ш a very weak 1 neym “hed him for any. I did not subscribing to its platform. to send the M?. to Washington it tog the Melon on app^l from Mc- wЛ .пл^0' °° ^ chiet

He said that he knew Dr. Preston for1 Л°иИ support her Wtor ‘he proscription^, I don't re- 9. The funds of this federation shall remained there, apparently ?eg”ectJ Leod’3 »rder. The a^als in both jUaUC® a”d Jud®e HaD‘“Ston dissent-
five or six years. He attended Edith ,._n „d or h^8®3' ®er hands were b ^ “y‘hlag mpre concerning the be provided by voluntary contribu- tiu an act of congress was nassed’ cases wer® aUowed by the court. All The lt . ..
Clark and described the symptoms ot ц™Р' ПП Ь®8Є™Є<1 t0 have revived a “°*3 M1» Cla.k sent me than I have tlons from Individuals and societies. transferring all manuscripts to the ar' tbe judges- gave l^gthy Judgments th^Mrition ™iiîh^JUdgmen " ^that
her Illness, and the remedies which he Monday morning after the «^У told........................ 10. The question of the engagement «hives of congress! Where thev have *“h the exception oTjudge lAndry. Іь! wa!
used. The diagnosis would lead one to °peratlon. I heard a conversation be- Cross-examined by Mr. Skinner: I do of an organizer was left to the execu- since remained Dnrine- th» ij , the latter taking no part а ,Гв, order oC Judge McLeod of
think that the g”l was suffering from tween the ра“«« and Doctors Roberts not know that Mrs. Clark knew what tlve. №® ®xecu years the 3S упі.ТЛЛ S, ,lap8e of t„«h1 „J, ^ 12 was mad«, and that the sala

ЛІ --Л The chief JurticTaUowed the witness ®hs would not get anyone into trouble, thing that would be worse.Hota’or and Temperance' °* Temple 0t ^rdi ояЛ'ТВ<^1РІ ІП the pu?>Uc ™- Jas of th« oplnlon that both that this was an appHcatiom-te.admit

This vis* mid witness took place at 1 hadl conversltioPPrito pltienVTU^i The solicitor gtnsrti askM thft^Turt Л ®‘ ^î?8 thelr oplnlon of the eridtonce, !°w«d «« also the appeal from Judge oughly gone Into by MeWs. Connell,
6.30 n m on Saturtav нЛЛ^Хп day m regard to hlr rendition ^ be adjourned at this їш£ to м re а.МетЬвгз ot Executive, H. C. Tilley, SOfetimes caustically expressed. McLeod, though he differed from the Skinner and Busttn in argubg the case,
ed° about eteveat^ynight. Ке don't remember'L^^yfurthJ allow^him time toLkTp “тГаи поп^Г °^Te“peraT““= J' ^ ÆtST,Патез °f ^oyal- °П th® «***• take“ the £ ÎL^wer^tJ^ аГКиі"ЇГи 7

celved a summons from Mrs. Clarke, conversation with the patient in re- thorlties on admissibility of dying de- f Moncton- *- O. G. T.; in the report, the fol- la“er' 5?e !ast were bseed on sentiment.
Then the girl told him that she had 8ard to her condition.” clarationa . ■A" J- Brosser, St. John, Templars R .. 8 a8®a few: Ault, Baby, Baldwin, Tbe Judgment of the court on the ap- The question ls whether the act; which
been exposed about two and a half To B. L. Gerow—"I -went to the Clark H,s honor consented, saying that he Apoha'^mT’n1 raAW C" . M‘ Law30n' Beckwith ^cv^rf ®ат^’ Beardmore' P«a, from Judge McLeod’s order, per 8ауз р^гз°'10г P"17’ cover8 female as 
months before. He made an examina- h,°“s® Sunday morning a Uttle after 10 d,d n«t think the solicitor^roeral was wen M PЧ>°‘я?' f®ttlpIar8; R. Max- B , ' ^Л1еу’с ®0tSford' Brant, Chief Justice Hanington and Barker, ® l af , . „
tion and found that the afterbirth was °«’°<*." trying to put up a game on him as “ Лгепге' ’ Jo,to’ 8опз of Tem- B“™ham, Butler, Cartwright, Landry taking no part, was-as fol- J?
adhering. He removed some, from , As Miss Maxwell spoke somewhat waa too young, but. said his honor ”î Z H^Ln л W Hathaway, lows: л„ Lt jud8men‘’
which there was a strong odor, the first ^w, his honor said: "Speak up, Miss would not trust the recorder." ’ The question of arranging a series of Pes^nn’ ?°U8h' Hoyt' James' The appeal is allowed with costs, and that wôX ^hLlI hL t^®»n

KîuftÿarirrS: ------- S"Æ№a- ss s^^srsSTv?*!-?... », »».a «.мь» », ,«r ..if™1"? m DB- cha,e L“2js: 2»””- яіз ч; s™ t “*• " ™“«
Aï ^^sa Ві-йї АЛГЙГ ЙГДГЛ "sAbSAB ™ SMASaïS»SS- ГЖїїї: sp
sr.jrjrr»x.“«bïs AJSffjaStrrw îssrHHaï’ " ^ “Ит" “ °” “ s sr srasrï зрг
weeks. He described the Dreoaratlons J do not know whether or not «. min- лггп n - kidney and 1/ver disor- nderbrugh, Vanderlip, Valentine, same ія hereby '___ Y
for the operation and the curetting it- ^ter was called In." I kelped me- M«>- -------------- ------------------------ L , Camp- Waite, Warner, Washburn, “rther orter №аГше X Лгіі tl
self. The curet was the instrument Tb« court—“Do you think she died tnr Dr‘ Cha8e 8 Receipt Book Ц-. rVftlTrnriiv -, W^ateroiis. Well banks, Wentworth, and hereby is restrained from
used, an Instrument rather sharp, of a ‘*faus« ot the operation or of tome- ia = У Уеаге and I tell you that It f|Q EXCITEMENT IN Westertelt, Whitney, Whiting, Wild- ing with the same on the 1st L. „#sïsis-jsureei‘z ■ жь-а» ЕгкНЕігаЕЕ
r.»S5,a. Sl b"pmM “ “• - - - - - - - - - - IREUN(I OVER ELECTIONS, ww T“-<««<•
Clear ‘b® Water C0mlD8 aWay ШГІУ WtornotCînm^urt Wtoe to!" ®aU®d’ bUt I STEAM HEAT IN CANADA. ------------ INFORMATION WANTED. o’clock noon, and the S’d retell Is

“Let me ask you, doctor, were you however. Informed his honor°the*Chlef . The city of 8L Thomas, Ontario has Ireland’ Jan- 6.-"The only *— rerttee the said*sale^wtth^t^L^f.
able to satisfy yourself that means had Juetice that Dr. Scammell was on hie ^U8‘ installed a system of heating for I Pfrt of the kingdom where there ls no “Will von пчпипк», _ further nostnm—moot Л 2?^2f çtl‘8
been used to produce the miscarriage," j and hIs honor agreed to await “*« pubUc library and the City «Лі by I *1®ctofal excitement Is Ireland. Hlth- far away’” he asked ІнГвиттеЛ-і? first day^f M^t 190« at whlrtf 
inoulred the Judge. , his arrival. In the meantime he art- "treet railway engines and the electric erto the experience has been other- ”T donЛ tool® t “ T ^ гт?, May. UO^ at wiUch time

Ш "I could not say but what the mis- ?d ‘b« Jurors to arrange their brti^Si 1,8ht engines at\^pow»hou!ewhlch W,“" J£ yo^oTni* an8wered- "How «uÇh 18 author,zed to sell under
carriage might have been caused fly an in the morning so as to be able to ia now a waste product. The system і The foregoing was William O'Brien's 8 8 as folto^-’ - "That *th« ni^®t^Justices Gregory, McLeod aad Lan-
lnetrument or ergot Or by other causes, «,m« to court tomorrow at a quarter 18 18 follows: The exhaust steam Is c°mn,ent yesterday on the strange situ--------------- Ліл ІЛТЛ» Л® - tb.® dry a8reed and thu8 ^e court was un-

Past two o'clock, as he wished to ““Tied through a heater which is fill- ation pre8ented In Ireland which has -Tir- . . _______ d 8ult ln ®<luUy, wherein the East- animous In dismissing the application.
finish the case. The judge concluded ed wlth small, corrugated copper tubes П° precedent in the history of parlla- 
by saying; “i don't wish y0u to an- these tubes being filled with water In mentary elections. The campaign or- 
swer now, but do It, that’s all.” passing through this heater the water 8ani8aUon is etlll incomplete, but the

t»i> ■»,.,» 18 beated to a temperature the same as ”umber of boroughs ln which candidates
DR. SCAMMELL. the steam. Then, by means of a force ”° opposition is without parallel.

pump, it is forced through a main nine « 13 believed that in the whole prov-
four inches ln diameter, to the build- ‘T® of MunBter there will not be a sin- 
tags, where It is attached to the mains *7 ■?on‘*et Throughout the natlonal- 
and the radiators in the buildings. » districts the conteste will be exceed- 
There is also a return pipe which car- r**ly *ew’ the selection of candidates 
ries the water back after oaesine by the n5tionali8t convention being ev- 
through the radiators, when it is again ЄГ^Л®ГЇ acceptea- 
heated to any desired extent the heat- -lbl phenomena ls variously account
ing being regulated either by the speed I fv for by ‘he nationalists as exhibiting 
of the pump or by control valves plac-1 the unchallenged influence of the Irish 
ed on the mains as they enter each , ause- and by the unioniste as prov- 
building. The four-inch mains and the that the nationalists have the full- 
retUrn pipe which carry heat to the ?*f,C0“®de“ce that the Irish party 
buildings are laid underground They ! ,h0ld3 Slr Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
are covered with asbestos wool "to pre-: ,n ?ta 8Г'Р' Whatever the cause it is J 
vent the heat escaping, and then wrap- і c!rta‘n,that Reland is extraordinarily l 
ped with hemp packing and Inclosed In ! plapld for № election period, both sides t 
a 12-inch vitrified tile with cement 5avin8 a8reed,,to avoid contests -be- І 
Joints. The saving of this system will î^®fn “annalist candidates. Even ln 
be practically the whole cost of heating ïïft«rfc!hfre, i!> i“‘le excitement and 
the buildings with coat There will also ®8ht 18 le8a between the natlonal- 
be the saving of the labor attending .Ь*1,Л®*П th® oppo3lng
the firing of the furnaces. sections of the unionists. ,

Casey Well, good luck to ye in yer 
new job. *Tis "nervy of ye to try it, 
but вирове ye don’t achieve success?

Casidy—Falx, if I don’t ГЦ hov to 
succeed widout it—Philadelphia Press.

Edith Clarks Declaration 
To Protect the Doctors.

- B. TEMPERANCE 
SOCIETIES UNITE.

OF INTEREST TO LOYALISTS 
OLD MS. IS RECOVLRED.case.

Provincial Archivist Fraser Rescues 
for Ontario*» Benefit an 

Historical Document.A Working Combine Formed 
for Reform Purposes. \ \^m

4
So Says Dr. Scammell-Rrosecution Ended in the 

Preston Case- (Toronto World.)

Ш1

Г

SUPREME COURT ALLOWS 
CUSHING CASE APPEALS.-
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TABLE
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Vas

Judge McLeod Strongly 
Chief Justice Had No Power to Interfere 
—Court Unanimous in Dismissing Appli
cation of Miss Mabel French.

be-

that,,
I

was

THAT P. s. was j 
the trouble.

Now, what mot 
pected to decide which 
best? Especially if, Uk 
a large and flourishing j 

It was really too mucl 
one.

All afternoon Polly 
thought.

Whom should she tak 
There was Arabella 

fresh from Paris, with 
full of beautiful dressei 
» wonderful pink silk 
ready to put on. Of < 
the one to go, withou 
Polly dressed her at on 

Then came the awfu 
Arabella Chlorlnda her 
She was the handsome, 
would do her little m 
credit, but did Polly 1 
of all?

Was she dearer than 
Boo San, with her Jet 

flowered kimono? ( 
black Chloe. with hi 

danna? Or than Nichols 
who had come all the w 
with Uncle Bert, and wa 
Czar?

Then there was Hlawi 
little wooden-faced c 
Alaska, who wore a sea 
key-red calico; and bh 
haired bisque Violet,just 
looked so lovely In her 1 
and hat, with a dainty ■ 
demeath, that Polly hat 
delight and jumped for 
first saw her Bitting at 
bed early last Christmas

.

ЯУDR. ROBERTS.

tag.
.

there.

^ssts.'rsati. *s
She replied that she I ^|‘?®88 box his honor said that he ton, Pt. de Bute, G. W. P. of SonTof I workman for more’thanі

:
LW|

і 7jhurt. . 
of the 
been

:er
;

Lit
mІ

-

\: it.

TheHe cited English and American au-
den^fhe

Judge Hanington spoke at some 
length. He agreed thai; the applica
tion should be dismissed, the statute 
had not changed the common law, and 
under the latter a female could not be 
admitted. To remedy this case is - 
with the legislature and not for the 
court.

Judge Barker read a most elaborate 
and exhaustive Judgment. He went 
into the whole history of the law in 
the matter and had come dearly to the 
conclusion that the application could 
not be maintained.

thorities and said he would 
application.P

A
a FINE romp for 
Д a house where 
л 1 play room, or, be

of-doors any winter i 
pavements are not icy, I 
on canes.

Put each player astrl 
tied with a gay ribbon b 
paper Jockey cap. The 
held ln the left hand, l 
Used ln the right 

The starter, with a flai 
side of a given line, v 
are lined up back of it.

“One, two, three, off!” 
er, and away go all t! 
full gallop around the cc 
been decided on beforehl 

The rider crossing the

I

an accident for Instance,” said the wit
ness with some hesitation. '

The witness called again after the 
opera tien and asked her how she felt. 
She answered, “Doctor Roberta, you 
may think that I am going to get bet
ter, but I know that I will not,” she 
sgld.

Recorder Skinner objected again, but 
j was overruled.

“It is very important,” said the chief 
justice, “for us to know what you and 
Dr, Scammell said to the said Miss 
Clark to Induce her If you did induce 
her to make what is known as the dy
ing declaration ?”

“Now Miss Clark , If you get better 
nothing will come of this, hut If you 
should die, and you are ln a very, very 
serious condition, we need your state
ment to clear oprselves,” these were 
the words, said the witness, which he 
addressed to Miss Clark

For «Sale І rr

WEALTHY FARMERS WEALTHY ENSUSHWOMAH 
FATALLY WOUNDED. DEPORTEE FOR SEASICKNESS Ptffi

ҐСЛ J

:—AT—

Preston, і remember bein» can- 
ed ta to assist in an operation on Miss 
f dith СІ1гк- 1 administered chloro
form. The patient was under the ef
fects of the anesthetic during the 
who'e of the operation. The patient 
before the operation was In a weaff 
condition, pulse rapid, tongue Try 
dry. The patient was In a septic con
dition. I could tell from the physical 
signs and acquaintance with her pre
vious history, і thought the patient 
would go through the operation all 

He made rtsht after I made an examination 
this statement to her on Monday morn- Mr- Skinner here Interposed and ob- 
tng and had made a similar one to her : Jccted to the manner in which the 
on Sunday night j questions were put.

“There is one more question," said 
his honor, "This decomposed 
being there, I suppose lt poisoned the 
blood?” The witness answered ln the 
affirmative.

і
♦Sun THOMASVTLLB, Ga., Jan. 6.—In a 

shooting affray today on the public 
road near Akridge, 20 miles northwest 
of Thomasvllle, William Drew and 
Newton Threlkeld, two wealthy farm
ers, were fatally wounded.
Drew, the 13-year-old son of William 
Drew, says that when he and his father 
met Threlkeld in the road, the latter 
began to curse his father, and then 
pulled his pistol and fired three shots 
at Drew. The boy says he then se
cured his father’s gun and fired at 
Threlkeld. Young Drew drove twelve 
miles to the nearest telephone and told 
the sheriff of the affair. Threlkeld ls 
a brother of Drèw> Won-in-law.

NEW YORK, Jan." 5—fltoe after ef
fects of seasickness was the unusual 
cause for a sentence of deportation 
which the Immigration authorities im
posed today. Mrs. Lydia M. Thomp
son, a woman of means, • wife of an 
English country gentleman, and cabin 
passenger on the steamer Minneapolis 
was deathly seasick In the great 
Christmas storm during the Mtaneap- 
oHs passage and this illness left her 
mind temporarily deranged. Although 
her friends ln .this country guarantee 
that she will not become despondent 
during her contemplated visit here, 
Immigration Commission Watchorn 
has ruled that as an Insane alien she 
must be deported. She is now ln her 

і stateroom on the Minneapolis on which 
I 8he start for England tomorrow.

GUELPH, Ont., Jan. 5—Something .rz———----——
which probably never occurred before ПсМт, »н л CURE F®H PILES,
in the history of Canada took place guts are
yesterday afternoon. Johnnie Cough- onfTMBNT fails to cure in 6to 14 tiya. 
lln, deliverer of Hie Majesty’s mail be- ——— -■
tween the station,and, the post office. 1 тип 1 _________ ...knowing that lt was ukeiy' to freeze up LOWELL LABORER Mui r*WIFF.
after the rain, desired to have his Тлтгг, ------------
horse shod expeditiously. Aware that LOWELL; Mass., Jan. .6,—Following 
all shoeing shops were crowded, he be- ? Quarrel in their home her» yesterday 
thought himself of the fact that he was ~,awrence Chiklos, a laborer assaulted 
a servant of the King, and-at once ee- , wlfe wltb a flat iron and caused a 
cured the requisite order from Police , cture of the skull. Mrs. Chiklos died 
Magistrate Sanders, with the penalties п1е*‘, Chiklos Wae arrested. He 
attached. When he went to the shop admltted that he assaulted his wife and 
he was turned away. Then he pre- ; gave family troubles ax the 
sented his order, and lt is unnecessary 
to add that his horse was promptly 
shod.

й

A Riddle.
I’ve Just one eye that cani 

Tet my one eye can do J 
More work when closed tn 

With open eyes—and twdOffice. Herbert
I:

Queer Aril
How can you subtract lOQ 
Write 1000 in one figure. 
Take l from 19 and leave

♦ The following 
t ments, etc., printed on 
Z caidboard or paper :

Who Canannounce- 4

sent case. 
Examination

matter

HOUSE TO LET.

FLAT TO LET.

TO LET.

ROOMS TO LET. 

SHOP TO LET.

BARN TO LET.

FOB SALE. 

BOARDING.
ALSO

SCHOOL TAX BILLS
AND

SCHOOL DISTRICT 

ASSBSMBNT LISTS

!WEDDING IN CARLETON.continued.—She told 
ronZon P ™ ГЄвР0П8ІЬ1в tor her 

To the court—She explained what she 
had done for her 
і put the 
writing.
Roberts.
asked her to sign It, and ahe did 

To the court—We told her _1_ 
wanted the statement to protect 

"The law lays lt down,” said Record- î?*!®8 to Kbe died. Monday 
»r Skinner, ln objection, “that ei£h “d mf“« bad
Artlaration Is only adressable If the JZ 'tb® pa“ent.
JPww. had no hope of recovery. ° tbe Лпг*‘"'

THAT STATEMENT.
The solicitor general said that he 

would like the other witnesses called 
who might give their Ideas of condi
tions when the girl made the so-called 
dying declaration.

To this the court objected.
“Then,” said the eoUdtor general, “I 

would like to offer the so-called dying 
declaration. .

■:
A quiet home wedding was solemniz

ed at the residence of Cspti F. N. Nice, 
of the ferry service, on Wednesday 
evening last when his daughter, Miss 
Jean, was united in marriage to Chaa. 
M. Newcomb, one of the oflScers of the 
Eastern S. S. Company’s steamer Cal
vin Austin. The ceremony

own relief, 
statement down in 

I talked it over with Dr. 
I read it over to her and

і

aso.
5І taat we was per

formed by the Rev. W. H. Sampson. 
The bride wore a handsome costume of 
white silk and was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Ana Loiret ta, who 
charmingly attired ln light blue silk 
with spangle trimming while the groom 
was supported by her brother, Asa F. 
Nice.

Mr. Newcomb has many friends in 
St. John, as well as Portland and Bos
ton, who will wish him and his fair 
bride a very long and happy married 
life. The young couple will s£>end 
their honeymoon in Boston and New 
York.

our- IDr.
a conversa- 

I asked her 
waa and she replied

What town In Pennsylvaj 
▼erbial value? Can you gueJ Us value from this picture?, І'*Ц IAV oope OX recovery This W^? doctor noa tti

у Є4ял not been shown. The rules of^the а^^ Jhd 

^f-admiaslon of a dying declaration in the “
manslaughter are far more 

atrict than In cases of murder?7 
The judge said he knew

waa

A Pickedreason.
To the court—She hesitated befo 

Plying.
The court—Did Miss Clark

une juage said he knew no such rule. ® protectl°n to you and
The objection which should be taken te ÎÎL ?°bert8’ or 88 a dying declara
tor t the statement was made under
ргеявиге from the doctors. His honor BtaTltn®*8—1 thlnk “
-aid tl«t a dying declaration was never ШпГ^оисШпГ^ "в'

Pick out the right won 
these sentences and you will 
that each boy and girl shou 

The rose is a lovely flowe 
It is too bad, though, it t 

.Now they are beginning 
thornless rose.

Burbank, a man out We 
Mew flowers.

re re-
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I Perhaps he may And sue 
If not. It will be too bad. 
A sad ending to our ho 
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UACKY f Ш '^k a time there The next morning, when, she looked
I 1 «ufge^aS oM^Sd ?V" a emLu£?
\ Я unhappy woman. fastened to the limbe. Notwithstanding

M Xlho wa* called Old desperate struggles, he oould not Ae- 
Mother Misery. eoendL

mïs-^ïïSSSE ïSr&‘sr£кл^which grew at one side of lt 'fhe door , good Ieeson to the boys of the vtl- 
. the hut was so little that she could la*e‘ Bver after the apple tree was 
bajdly enter It safe, and Mother Misery was happy b*.
#,f?£ppll3i th?,_ aPP1* tree gave much oauee she could give so much more to 
eh^witSvl ЇІп1ЄіЇ1ііЛ *Xln en. 4id basket, charity. Each evening she prayed for
Eg® ™uld E®*1 ,r| to the neighbors, for her kind benefactor *
Jhewae,» old that any other work was Mother liter wai very old. and on.

Mother Misery ЬяД a daily grief* the ûay De&th knocked at her door. But the 
n£ufbty scamps of the village would E°or woman clung to life, and she asked 
climb her tree and steal the fruit Bach r*ath to give her a little lo
aay they became more numerous, even . JPeath refused her requ
coming from neighboring villages, at- Tour time has comeIм

the reputation of the apples, Then, pointing to her apple tree, the 
which were specially delicious. They old woman sala to her visitor: 
SvSvL,*#! mor® because they knew ‘‘Taste some of my nice fruit” 
viwiT Misery had no one to protect “Thank you,” said Death, “I wIIL^ f' 
her troubleT Wer® not ****** of making

The^poor woman was very kind, and 
notwithstanding her poverty still found 
means to give to charity. Every beggar 
that came to her hut was sure in ad
vance to share her scanty meals.

One day, just as night was falling, 
a poor old man, who had been driven 
away by every one in the village, decid
ed to knock at her door.

ЄЛ? wo“*e had only some black 
bread and apples for supper, but she 
shared them willingly with her 
night”4 offered hlm shelter for the

In the morning, when he was about 
to depart he said: “Have you no wish 
that I can grant, for I have the power 
t .Ml® TOU anything you ask?"

Mother Misery did not beUeve him, 
and, not dreaming what she waa losing 
replied at once:

“Good man, you see that tree. It Is 
my only fortune, but, alasl I am not

&
Besides, there was rag Betsy, who 

could stand so much hard treatment 
without getting hurt or

And the five tiny China sisters, Janet, 
Florabella, Mary Jane, Prudy Parlln 
and Flaxy Frizzle. They were very 
dear to their mother, because she could 
make such lovely dresses for them, by 
just cutting three holes In a pretty patch 
of silk, tie it with a bright sash, and 
not have to bother with any nasty 
sewing, which, I’m afraid, Polly was 
not very fond of.

The China sisters also just loved to 
b® bathed, which delighted their mother, 
who liked nothing better than to scrub 
her children,—and was much distressed 
v Lwater seemed Injurious to the 
health of so many of her family.

Then, too, there was wax Lady Clari
ce1» who had belonged to Polly’s own 
dear mother When- she was a little girl, 
and^was very precious to Polly accord-

8he?h°m should 8he take? Whom should

Polly really grew quite distracted try
ing to make a choice.

First she dressed one child in its best 
party clothes, then another.

When bedtime came she still had not 
made up her mind.

In the morning it was no easier.
Finally Polly got her whole family 

ready and put them side by side on the 
bed.

“I'll get dressed myself,” said Polly. 
‘‘Then I’ll Just shut my eyes and take 
the first one I touch; that can’t make 
any of my precious children think I 
don’t love them bestesL”

LOVES BOSE BEST
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Т^НАт P. s. was what caused all 
the trouble.

o* ISSSS
a large and flourishing family of twenty. 
odL WaS really t0° much to ask of

All afternoon Polly thought and 
thought.

Whom should she take?
There waa Arabella Chlorinda, juat 

fresh from Paris', with a whole trunk 
full of beautiful dresses and hats, and 
a wonderful pink silk ball gown, all 
ready to put on. Of course, she was 
the one to go, without a doubt, and 
Polly dressed her at once.

Then came the awful thought, was 
Arabella Chlorinda her favorite child7 
She was the handsomest, certainly, and 
would do her little mother the most 
credit but did Polly love her bestest 
of all 7

Was she dearer than slant-eyed Ah 
Boo Ban, with her jet black hair and 
gay flowered kimono 7 Or than faithful 
old black Chloe, with her brilliant ban
danna? Or than Nicholas, her only son, 
who had come all the way from Russia 
with Uncle Bert, and was named for the 
Czar?

Then there was Hiawatha, the funny 
little wooden-faced daughter from 
Alaska, who wore a scant dress of tur
key-red calico; and blue-eyed, flaxen
haired bisque Vlolet,juet a year old,who 
looked so lovely In her blue velvet coat 
and hat, with a dainty white dress un
derneath, that Polly had 
delight and jumped for joy when she 
first saw her sitting at the foot of the 
bed early last Christmas morning.

hr is plaintiff, and 
Ite Company is de- 
re to proceed in the 
lay be advised." 
led. Judge Gregory 
pal should be allow- 
rht Judge McLeod’s 
p form, but he dis
order of the court 

and thought the 
a stay to enable 

pke an order proper

vlsi-I &*&e Stored
toSmptmr I ■ЙThe little mother was really pleased 

when she touched Arabella Chlorinda.
“She’s my most stylish child, and 

the others can’t feel bad.”
Polly started for the party with her 

handsome daughter, but she got no fur- _ _ 
ther than the front step, when she gX 
turned, ran quickly upstairs, put down I 1 
Arabella Chlorinda and hastily snatched —-
of au” most disreputable looking child

b
Women Wearing £ük±

EAR Boys and Girls:
Autumn is over with you now, 

and probably you have already 
had the first snow of winter. But 

Japan Is still enjoying the glories of 
autumn.

If only you might have accompanied 
Polly Evans and Jacky on their visit to 
the most beautiful autumnal region In 
Japan—Nlk-kol

One of the Japanese proverbe says:

“Nlk-ko wo mina! uchl wa, 
‘Kek-ko’ to in паї"

But Just as soon as he touched the tree 
he was caught up Into it and could not 
get down.

Mother Misery continued to live, but 
so did every one else. Animals were 
stabbed without falling. Men were slok 
or shot, but died not. After a time 
there were so many people In the world 
that there was no food for them, and 
there was a great famine. Then every 
one began, to cry for Death, but he was 
prisoner on the apple tree and could 
not come.

Ш
“I don’t care» you may not be very 

nicè ^coking:, my precious darling Rose—
you at home just because you are ugly. 
You shall go to the party even if the 
other girls do laugh!’5

child

!
the chief justice’s 
with costs by order 
arker, McLeod and 
no part, the chief 
Hanlngton dissent-

Jhpfrdtag

Now which do you think Polly 
chose? Why,just a home-made rag dolly, 
that had lost both an arm and a leg, 
and who had not so much as a nose to 
her face? But she had slept with Polly 
every night since she was a wee tiny 
girl.

After all, the girls did not laugh.
They could not.
For at Peggy’s there was not one 

whole, fine, well-dressed dolly to be 
seen. Every one was battered, bruis
ed, crippled and very homely.

But, then, each was the child her 
little mother loved best, so, of course, 
she had to go to the pony.

side—the walls covered with astonish
ingly perfect carvings and paintings of 

and lions, the rooms furnished 
with priceless bronze figures upholding 
gold, silver and bronze urns for Incense, 
and with equally priceless lacquered 
tables and cabinet»

Wandering through the grounds from 
temple to temple, we stopped beside a 
stone basin filled with holy water,

lootod-for cold of this altitude CJOOO tata'toiS!’ її? ÎSTVï”
ЮТ1» W* g0t * woodenVperful

darkness of evening to our hotel And _ Again we paused before a Shinto 
how glad we both were to sit down In where service
the charming dining room to a piping- - , —

t, thpujghiate, dinner, served us by a oeme ^ stone steps, 
soft-footéd, lovely maid of Nippon! 7 °2»\£!1?рУЧи1 bow» e“m>ed

off their feet approached the altar, and 
®acb priest in nie turn officiated for, 
■ay. nve minutes, then taking hie de- 

“My!” sighed Jacky at last, 'isn’t this torture and being succeeded by an- 
lovely!” other priest The service consisted in

“Yes,” assented his auntie, ®4all save R?wSaer -low before the altar, clapping 
the cold. For I am chilly!” And she îî*e haR?R’ repeating this operation three 
vainly tried to warm her body as well t, ^ chanting & long prayer; all 
as her hands over the basin of red-hot °I worshipers in the meantime 
charcoals that had been placed on a crouchtag on the floor behind the priest 
chair between ue. as a substitute for a bowing their foreheads to the floor
stove. a* regular interval*. Then a Japanese

Next morning we walked down the warden, clad all in white—robe, high 
steep hill and across a deep-gullied and tobt-danced
mountain torrent by a brldce which in a ”?w. •ac**e<l dance to the tune sol- open toomnLon S*o£l*r 8?de byrid. bcat a Prt«t on a deep-toned

B^ei4rito. ^e. r^vSTl$h, hrid%,towh5; В|Ж W®, fonnd °u,r to a
General Grant visited Japan, the Em- wMd|nnvnî5î,™e Y.,re aso !t *errlco 
peror, as a special honor to hi» dlstin- .5 small fee wew. К^Ґь^ВеИиГЖ^т! ™FFd w® b^ re’Sc^

older sud п£в иеЙІКЖГ"'

cfined the honor and Crossed by the fimvm QTT if VP arvnTzm
common bridge instead. This was one вилис Чи HER BINGING
of his acts that have made the Japa
nese people love and admire our great 
Civil War hero to this hour.

From the bridge we followed the great 
cryptomeria avenue up a winding 
to the entrance to the temples. Here 
we purchased tickets of admission for 
40 cents apiece, ourf Japanese boy at
tendant, who carried our books and 
wraps, going in free of charge.,

THE GREAT TEMPLES

r/ People begged Mother Misery 
Death free, but, as she wanted 
forever, she refused.

lic j/ote AMtqgs, to let 
to live

At last, one evening, Death called her 
under the tree, and said:

"Let me down, and I will let you live 
always. I will not knock at your door 
again until you5 call me!”

This bargain concluded, Death began 
his work once more.

Mother Misery has not yet called, 
which Is the reason sorrow and trouble 
are always to be found on earth.

*Do not use the word magnificent tffl 
you have seen Nlk-ko."

Starting one morning from Neno Sta
tion in Токіо, we traveled first through 
low-lying rice fields, then more slowly 
up through thickly wooded foothills, full 
of wayside shrines and temples, till we 
reached a Junction. Here we had to 
change trains, and as we had at least 
a couple of hours to wait, we concluded 
to bargain with some Jlnrlklsha men to 
take us on a brief excursion through 
the silk manufacturing village nearby.

The conferring, or “Bo-down"-ing, as 
the Japanese call It, over the price to 
be paid was tedious, for these 'ricksha 
men did as many of their Токіо broth- ho 
ren do—asked an exorbitant price at 
first, expecting us to argue It down to 
a moderate figure. We succeeded at last 
In settling on a satisfactory charge, and 
were soon whirling down the street to
ward our destination.

In this particular region most of the 
silk is woven on handlooms In the vari
ous homes. Just as In Germany toys are 
made by the peasants In their homes, 
Instead of in factories.

Here and there we halted and watched 
the women and girl* at work. Just ln- 

thelr open doors or latticed en
trance gates. Some of them were so 
curious that they stopped their work 
to gaze at us, but most of them kept 
right on with it, contenting tljemselvee 
with an occasional look at us.

eagl *л2.
p Judgments Is that 
the same as it was 
Judge McLeod of 
and that the sale 

be suit of the East- 
will go on. 

b this afternoon the 
Blot of $683,000, the 
In the case of Mc-

place, the village of the famous Nlk- 
ko Buddhist temples. We have nothin* 
at home to compare with this avenue of 
cryptomerias. It Is one of the many 
“magnificent" things in Nlk-ko.

Brrl How we shivered with the unsquealed with

mistress of it; each day I am robbed of 
my apples. If you can find a way to 
stop that stealing I will bless you for
ever.”

“Tour wish shall be granted," he 
plied. "Every one who touches one of 
your apples will Immediately be lifted 
into the tree and cannot come down 
without your permission.”

Then he disappeared, leaving the old 
woman stupefied.

The Holey Stockings.
Little Katie started to dress herself 

one morning In a great hurry.
"Katie," called her mother, “why are 

y,°.u ри“!?в Уоиг stocking on wrong 
side out?”

“Oh, mother, It takes too long to hunt 
a new pair, and there Is a hole on the 
other side.”
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THE JAP atOTKBMN-bjMBI
To get their sleeves out of the 

they tied them up with a cord, 
mother-in-law, being 
experienced, sat at the loom and did the 
weaving, while the elder son's young 
wife sat meekly on the floor doing the 
simpler task of winding the shuttles for 
her mother-in-law.

After awhile, by the time the mother- 
in-law dies, perhaps the son’s eldest son 
will bring a wife home, and then the 
present daughteMn-law will rise to U» 
dignity of mother-in-law and real mis
tress of the house. For, in Japan, tho 
mother-in-law takes precedence over the 
wife.

Very soon we found it was time to 
return to the station. All the way back 
we rode between green fields of tall 
mulberry plants, which showed how 
carefully they are tended by the men. 
For, Indeed, If anything went wrong 
with the mulberry plants there would 
be no silk for the women to weave, and 
that would mean starvation for all.

From the Junction on we tolled up a 
steep grade for twenty-five miles or so, 
till we came to the beginning of the 
Nlk-ko region. Here we saw the first 
of that world-famed avenue of noble 
old cryptomeria trees, along which the 
Japanese Emperors used to travel on 
their way to worship at the Nlk-ko 
temples.

Tall and stately they stood, and al
most unbroken, the entire distance of 
seven or eight miles to our stopping

-t-A

"O, ha! Ho, ho!"
Cried a thirsty crow. 
"From this bottle of ink 
I shall take a drink."
So In went his bill;
Not one drop did he spill. 
But, alas! as you see, 
That Ink, black as he, 
Disagreed with the crow— 
Very thin did he grow. 
"Caw, caw! Caw, caw! 
This black fluid raw," . 
Growled the thirsty crow, 
"I'll In future forego."

But 'tWas really too late 
To change Jim Crow’s fate; 
E'er of ink he’d his fill.
He'd become a crow-quill.

P. S.—Children, dear,
You may quite like to hear 
That a crow-quill’s a pen. 
Used by women and men, 
With a point extra fine,
To draw a neat line;
’Tie of crow feathers made. 
Or of steel of high grade.

Ш ПГ V •e
- JV The service here consisted of a chant 

sun* by a chorus of fifteen men sitting 
Japanese fashion on the floor and led by 
a white-robed priest, who sat high on a 
bench before a beautiful lacquered table. 
The singing was slow, monotonous and 
peculiar, but not unmusical. Jacky no
ticed the thing which marred the effect 
of the chant for us, and remarked on it 
afterwards when the porter almost 
brusquely bade us depart.

“They sang so queerly, auntie. First, a 
couple of rather pretty measures, then 
this man and that man snuffed up his 
nose horribly and the ones who didn’t do 
that sucked their breath up through 
their teeth very loudly; and then an-

The Dolls Around the Dinner Table
course

spoke at some 
that the applica- 
|ssed' the statute 
common law, and 
male could not be 
edy this case is - 
and not for the

A JOCKEY RACE
jk FINE romp for a rainy day In 

a house where you have a big
* play room, or, better yet, for out- 

of-doors any winter day when the 
pavements are not Icy, Is a Jockey race 
on canes.

Put each player astride a long cane 
tied with a gay ribbon bridle to match a 
paper Jockey cap. The bridle 
held in the left hand, while a whip Is 
Used In the right

The starter, with a flag, stands to the 
side of a given ltna while the riders 
are lined up back of it.

“One, two, three, off!” cries the start
er, and away go all the Jockeys at a 
full gallop around the course which has 
been decided on beforehand.

The rider crossing the line first is the

»/*/winner. After finishing the race, the 
winner takes his place at one side, and 
all the rest ride their canes slowly past, 
bowing profoundly as they come directly 
opposite him.

It would take a small-sized book to 
describe all of the numerous and mag. 
nifleent temples that we saw.

“Who ever would dream that there
were so many of them bidden among other measure or ..... ..... _____

“т"’S' &££
ЙУ ДГв ?1^ауа/Т”Т ■ІВДІе—unadoimed; properly trained. You remember what I
ьїч 1а_І1ЄіГі (eaPeclaw those In Nik- told you about the concert at the Im-
ko) are richly decorated over every perlai Academy of Music. The chorus
square inch of their surface, inside and ringing wae fine!" 0-16 cnora

I------ 9

9a most elaborate 
ment. He went 
ry of the law in 
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application could

<1 «•?€must be • #*.

[cLeod and Lan- 
tie court was un- 
; the application.

out! Is not nearly all that we saw, 
boys and girls... but our space Is more 
than full. So good-bye till next week.

POLLY EVANS.

The Nlk-ko temples were built 
centuries ago, In an era when 
earring was m Its perfection, 
wan what we found to be the most 
prominent thing throughout all of the 
temples wonderful earrings of lions, 
monkeys, elephants, unicorns, men, 
Imaginary Images of every possible de
scription.

Jacky was particularly Interested to 
the monkey» especially when we came 
to the three famous ones carved over a 
gateway, the first known as Ml-zartr, 
with his hands clasped tightly on his 
eyes; the second, as Klka-zaru, with his 
hands held tightly over his ears; the 
third, as Iwa-zaru, with his ь»пат over 
his mouth.

“And what do they mean, auntieГ* 
asked Jacky.
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“That Ml y nü<ht falL Then, a relative each one did choose. Round and round, till their horns went

КіЬ^Їг^'хгіТпЖа? £y ££ Her friends of all animal land. ™8t «range awry.

Iwa-zaru will not "speak any ertC And She had asked to be surely on hand; -HoT ?®T dîd lt «"ange, “Such a beautiful ball we ne’er knew!”
every Japanese reveres the teaching of But so early they came, But no lady to dance did refuse. Crled tihe auesta Sa toev”m^rt« thli.
these monkeys—never see, пеу^Ьемч ^ To their very great shaAe, ^ „ adieu ^ “ ®У made the,r
never speak any evil." They got there ahead of the band. The Hippopotamus’ tread was not light, “with mmln «„ агяпл

At the next turning we came upon a ___ , The Rhinoceros’ stop was a sight; We “d^ot miss tiSbknd•
ЖГри»0»^»,; ££££{ М^ИерЬ^Же^ aPl^ Now.^Mlss E,ephant. ’ really, that’s

• al,1, himself. "If some one can play, But to dancing they all took delight
“Ah, the sacred pony for the use of __ We will waltz right away, Th. оипміл.пг «п«г„л
e rods,” explained Polly Evans, re- Though our hand organ has a bad As the Ostriches hopped left and right, may 8 1 * ” d’ W 11 7

membering what she had read to her wheese. "What a blessing we have a fine night. Think this ball was delightfully gay;
When he saw us, the pony Immediately Then did Mr, Orang-outang cry. Would*’uncurb each father,” That'lVe’lame^'my^and

Shy: - Criedfaktito Ostrich, “and make me a And have learned tMMture d.,’t

dawned upon our minds that he wanted y
to be fed with some of the sweet bean 
cakes which were to be seen to a glass 
case, presided over by hie keeepr. So 
for a fee of half a cent Jacky got a 
couple of the cakes and fed them to the 
sacred pony, while Polly Evans patted 
his sacred neck.

“Oh, for a photograph of him to send 
to the boys and girls at home," sighed 
Jacky. But we oould not take on» for 
the very good reason that cameras were 
forbidden within the temple ground»

1
An Arithmetic Problem.A Biddle. x The Postman’s Bag.

Clang:I clang:! clang:! 
The postman rang:.
And ж wonderful lot 
Of letters we got.

Little Sammy is 
write one hundred 
figures but nin 

As you can 
Can any of 

out?

told by his teacher to 
on the board, using no

I’ve Just 
Yet my 

More і 
With

one eye that cannot see; 
one eye can do 
k when closed than many can

NO AA-MimAfl ALLOWED
see. Samm/ is stumped, 
you boys and girls help him

open eyes—and two.
“Since a letter I’ve brought 

Without her can’t do.
Queer Arithmetic.

How can you subtract 100 from 90? 
Write 1000 in one figure.
Take 1 from 19 and leave 20. “For your son, young Earl, 

There is now in my care 
▲ letter that makes him 

A Jewel rare.
“For Miss Clare la also 

A letter fine 
That will chan 

To a ruddy
“For Mr. Rush 

I have letters two 
That will turn him to a bird 

Of a soft-brown hue.
“To the coachman, Dan, 

Cornea this letter plain 
That will make him subject 

To Denmark’s claim.
“While for little Ed 

Are two letters 
That will

Who Can Guess It?\.

the Vige her at once 
wine.

*

:>eao
•ey

tE FOR PILES.
ruding Piles. Drug» 

nd money if PAZO 
6 to 14 days. 50c.

^ toll
> kXf—0 [ ллemail

make him of use 
When the snow does fall.”

0
V. ©

ÏErerwifE. .00J Last Week’s Answei s .
ll /7■n. 6.—Following 

в herd yesterday 
Iborer assaulted 
m and caused a 
1rs. Chlklos died 
* arrested. He 
Ited his wife and 
1 the reason.

A Beheadings.
1, Scamp-camp; 2, Drum-rum; 

cold; 4, Scat-cat; 6, Goata-oata; 6.

Where is She?
Tokyo, Japan. (Toque-key-O, Jap-pen.)

Fractions.
January—Ja (James); N (Nero); U (Ulys
ses); ▲ (Andre); Ry (Mary).

An Hour Glass.
New Year—Neither, Eliza, Woe, T. Wee, 

Erica. Nlcator or Nlcanor?

ARTISTS’ GREAT WORK
Through one noble gateway after an

other we slowly made our way, linger
ing to admire such of their wonderful 
carvings as especially struck our notice. 
On either hand of one of them were two 
Korean Ilona—queer, grinning fellow» 
but splendidly dona

“Oh, Jacky,” cried his auntie. Took 
straight up over your head at the al
most Invisible places between earrings 
and see how even there the artists have 
filled every square Inch with some sort 
of decoration. They wanted these 
temples to be perfect wherever the 
human eye oould possibly, even for one 
moment rest and observe."

But if the outside of the 
magnificent, how much more 'so 
gold-decorated, beautifully carved ln-

'/•лm3. Scold- 
Shoe-hoe.

і

Mboo
What town in Pennsylvania has a pro

verbial value? Can you guess the town and 
Its value from this picture?

A Picked Proverb.
„Pick ont the right Word from each of 
these sentences ana you will have a proverb 
that each boy and girl should remember.

The rose is a lovely
It is too bad,

„Now they are 
thornless rose.

Burbank, a man out West, makes many 
mew flowers.

Perhaps he may find such a rose.
И not. it will be too bad.
A. sad ending to our hopes, a roee that 

iWill not prick.

tT
oqOV,0?

0 і0to e.
though. It hae thorn 

beginning to work
to you that В» 

mtcoent issoeztele
nte cure for each 
r form of itching,

cured. 60c a box. al 
IB* O.forent»

for a
The Christmas Tree.

Saint Nicholas—Stocking, ark, Indian, 
needle case, tinsel, net. Inkstand, cornu
copia, hat, opera-glass, locket, angel, 
Santa Claus.
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■ Ї0 MDMfilBi embargo are maintained, we cannot aee 
that the Campbell-Bannerman govern
ment van take logical ground against 
a food tax as part of a system of col
onial preference.

the position has been taken whe
ther It Is consistent or not, and the
declaration puts an end to the hope ™e late Mr. S. E. Oourley, who sat 
of a trade, preference within the em- at Ottawa as member for Colchester be- 
Pire until another change of govern- Г be
rnent occurs in Great Britain it ТПЯValso put an end to the British prefer^ member of the houEe commons. He 
ence given by Canada. Mr. Fielding 1 waa Perhaps more quoted by the United 
In his recent tariff statements gave a States press than Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
strong intimation that the Canadian himself. This fame resulted from the 
preference could not be regarded яч я. . . m tnepermanent system. The fas? change free and strong language which he used 
in the Canadian- textile tariff ln speaktag on matters of -interna- 
broke up the preference to the tlonal concern. Mr. Oourley was de
extent of raising the minimum cidedly original and unconventional. , . .. _,
above the regular preference rate. Thl* was because he was both earnest ° by tbe ch|cago police in connection 
It was announced last year that the and sincere, and because there was no wlth th* murder yesterday of Mrs. 
next tariff revision would proceed on : _Ilmlt t0 his courage. Fear of ridicule Arthur W. Gentry, whose -throat 
the lines of a maximum and minimum bad no more place with him than fear | cut with a razor as she about to 
or most favored nation evstem. This of Personal violence. Therefore he said . . h wa* about *°
probably means that other countries Plainly what was ln his mind, whether 1 *r home at ^ Salle
will obtain the same terms As Great *ke view was popular or not. In sub- I ^ north side, to call^on her mother, 
Britain and that the regular scale of stance Mr. Gourley’s views were rea- today, continued to elude his pursuers, 
one-third off as a British preference «mable and sagacious. He was a pat- The
will practically disappear. Should Mr. rtot,c Canadian and Imperialist, and as tine wi. „ ,
Fielding make these or other changes he we* true to all his convictions, he that he made a llvinl m 
removing the preference to Great Brit- waa a wholesome force In parliament. rather th^fhlLlLi?8 7 y
am he will find it a little difficult to ----------- EL ь®* „re™lttancea from
defend his course In the light of his u Britleh Columbia does not secure ■ №rent • as he had 
budget speech of 1897, and of Sir Wil- a portfolio at Ottawa she will perhaps 
frid Laurier’s Cobden > Club medal 
speeches. But so far as this change Is 
concerned he will not And It hard to 
reconcile his revised tariff with the 
clearest and most definite public opin
ion in this country. Those Canadians 
who hive thought out the preference 
question for themselves are becoming 
more and more strongly convinced that 
an Imperial tariff . preference must be 
mutual. Tariff concessions are not the 
proper currency with which to pay for 
the services of the British navy. That 
bill should be settled in another way 
and tariff preference should pay for 
tariff preference. Mr. Fielding, who Is 
a man of understanding, Is himself sup
posed to be coming round to the point 
of view which he once unhappily and 
Improperly described as that of the 
huckster.

—r яялухлляялялhe can recommend a method of utiliz
ing this water power he will have done 
the city a great service. POLICE HUNTING 

FOR CONSTANTINE
All monies received for subscrip

tions will be neknowledged by 
charging the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Cfflee, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 

• letter, poet e ffioe order or Ex. 
pressorder-SUN PRINTING» CO

.
і ]/MR. GOURLEY.

i'i
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tween 1896 and 1900, was a conspicuous In Connection With Murder 
of Mrs. Gentry,

9£k і

II

CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—Frank J. Con
stantine tit New Rochelle, It. Y., want-

,0'
A

was
<?
/

avenue, on

police now believe that Constan-NOTICE.
$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, 26 cents each Insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 

but If 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
for on# year.

«UH рентне COMPANY
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

maintained.
Constantine, it is said, pawned a dia-

„ , , ....... , mond flog which was much too large
owe it to her own dissensions. Senator for him, to secure money with which 
Templemsn, now in the cabinet with- I *° dee after Mrs. Gentry was slain.

The police have little doubt that Con
stantine killed Mrs. Gentry.

A bloody
room which he rented in the Gentry 
home.

<8°“out office. Is supposed to be ln the line
of promotion. Yet the Vancouver 
World, the government organ on the 
Pacific coast, says that Mr. Temple- 
man represents only himself. It points 
out that he was never elected to any 
representative body, though he was 
three times a candidate, 
says that he was called to the senate 
over a man with stronger claims, and 
that the despatches indicating his 
promotion “have the tone of the ad 
vance puffs of a circus."

razor was found in the

The room was tom upside 
down before it was vacated. Constan
tine, the janitor of the building says, 
rushed bareheaded Into the basement 
about the time of the murder, and ask
ed for a hat. Not being able to pro
cure

>

►
►

The world \
\
>
►
!

one,- Constantine went several 
blocks to a store and bought a cap. 

* I Then he went down town, pawned a 
diamond ring, exchanged the cap for a 
hat and entered a cab to go to a rail
road station. It is said that he had 
a railroad ticket to New York sent by 

, a sister. . The police now believe that 
been accomplished in the dispute on Constantine left Chicago.
Immigration matters between Mr, letters found in Constantine's trunk 
Preston and Mr Griffiths Whether wr^ten by bis parents, from New Ho- Lord Strathcona came to Ca^f to *helle' N' T" *“<““** that he Had from 
give his views on the matter is not h<7“* *°eacap®arrest Hla parents did 
known, but he, at least would be free i'0t *”°"r wbat act caused him to 
from ambitious purposes of hie own? ' leave home* accord,n* to the letters. 
Hr. Preston may be right in hie quar
rel with the officer in the high com
missioner's department But his car
eer as a manager of the campaign 
machine in Ontario is not calculated 
to create an impression ln his favor 
among lovers of justice and fair play.

•y

NOTICE. I
pnerson of Vancouver is the World’s 
candidate.

I

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

A change of venue to Ottawa has
—■ «&♦ ■■■•■ ■

THE TARIFF COMMISSIONERS.
ЖіУ

Г<
»

fNine years ago Mr. Fielding, Mr. 
Paterson, Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Sir Henry Joly were here as tariff com
missioners, about to frame a new tar- 

These ministers were then sup
posed to be opponents of the protec
tionist doctrines and advocates of a 
revenue tariff

THE' SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. iff.
I

ANOTHER APPLICATION 
IN THE OJSHIN6 CASE

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 10, 190«.
system. It will

be remembered that 
who appeared to testify 
ed the commissioners of their 
pledges, and particularly addressed 
himself to Sir 
wright as the chief hope of the stem 
free trader, a majority, however, of 
the persons who made representations 
In this city and elsewhere to the 
mtsslonera of 1898-97 were connected 
with industries and interests threat
ened by the policy proclaimed a tew 
months before by the men now ln con
trol. The autumn of lfc#6 and winter 
of 1897 was a period of anxiety with 
these witnesses. 1,

NO IMPERIAL PREFERENCE UN
DER CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN

Mr. Winston Churchill,., under-

one farmer 
reraind-

I

Peruna is recommended by fifty members of 
Congress, by Governors, Consuls, Generals} 
Majors, Captains, Admirals, Eminent Physicians, 
Clergymen, many Hospitals and public institu
tions, and thousands upon thousands of those in 
the humbler walks of life.

The opposition p^rty tn 
will not be so lonely as was expected.
Its number has been increased, 
one hundred per cent by the recount in representing the Cushing Sulphite Pulp 
High River, which gives that seat to a Company, made application before 
conservative.

Alberta
secre

tary for the colonies, has made an au
thoritative statement which settles the 
question of an imperial preference dur
ing the lifetime of the Campbell-Ban
nerman ministry. On behalf of the col
onial office which he has been called to 
represent in the popular chamber. Mr. 
Churchill speaking at Manchester, laid 
down the policy of the government in 
regard to the trade relations of the em
pire. The next colonial conference Is 
not to be held until 1907. Mr. Churchill 
said that representatives of the colonies 

ulJ go to that meeting with precise 
instructions. Exact Instructions will be 
also given to the imperial government 
delegates. “If the results of the general 
“ election would provide Sir Henry 
“ Campbell-Bannerman with

In Ottawa on Saturday, Ml G. Teed, ’
Richard Cart-

Justice Davies of the supreme court 
for leave to appeal from the winding 
up order. Attorney General Pugsley, 
for George Cushing, and J. t>. Hazen,
K. C„ for the liquidators, opposed the 

govern-1 application. Judgment was reserved.
Hon. A, Q. Blair will make another 
application in the same matter today.

The litigation in this action seems 
endless, the effect of the recent deci
sions by the New Brunswick supreme 
court means that the property might 
have been sold long ago, or leaves the 
suit in just the same condition as 

She I though no orders postponing the sale 
had been made by, the different judges.
The property may be sold tomorrow 
unless further proceedings stop this 

___ action. Mr. Teed's application^, it
r, „ о,... SEYMOUR 60URLEY DEAD. КГ-Г-Ж „“sab £

tariff changes which he subsequently • , liquidators, received $280 from the
introduced were unfortunate, but the ——► Bank of B. N. A. for expenses. Judge
general result was not a reversal of Femer M. P. PaSSCd AWSV flt Hit * ‘7‘* pay”n*nt' A
the tariff policy of the country. It is ocu 01 ПІ5 H- Hanlngton, representing the pulp
a fact easy to substantiate that ln 1894 Hnmfi After Л I aiwitbu lllnee. company, served notice on Manager A.Mr. Foster went much farther on the АПсГ 3 ІбПдіПу IllilCSS ft Hazen of the bank that the bank
whole in lowering the protective duties _______ would be held responsible by the
than Mr. Fielding did ln 1897. Mr ,, L tor аЦ гаоп?У in its care.
Fielding does not avow himself a pro- TRURO, N. B., Jan. 6.—Seymour E. 9Uidators have not yet entered into 
tectionist, and Mr. Foster does. Both Qeurley> « М. P„ passed away quite I poeaeselon of the property, 
have given the country a tariff which auddenly at hie residence at two o'clock
is prepared and maintained with a ™* morning fitter neirly two years’---------------------“—■ Winnipeg „

?•:. ::r t--- ---daihousk man
WILED WHILE STEALING.

fearful than they. They see, He came home and was defeated in _______ «mated that the representation nf
or that Tbéy sée, signs of a clos- і*1* general election in October by Horn Winnipeg would be increased bv nro-
andalfîfnce between the fiovernment J* A. Laurence and during that win» MONTREAL, Jan. 7,—Noberet La- vlding a new seat in the western part 
ми.,?%h!'rlOU? combtnea and mono- 5,er waa practically confined to, the "iar,che- a carpenter, was found lying of the city, in which an Icelandic P
p ®s', The3« alarms and protests are bouse. dead at the foot of an electric light servative candidate would be placed
somewhat outside of party lines. At Ь'*®1 summer he consulted specialists po,e ln. Lafontaine Park this evening, in the field. Another radical move win
~ th.® 5arl® ls 1<we a Party ques- ln New York, spending several months Alongside hie body was a pair of lines- be the bill to provide tor the segrega-
ІЬігЛ уГягя har.eeU, аПУ îlme the P"* *Ьеге, and for some weeks past, until ™an'8 sh“r*- tb« handles covered with tlon of the liquor traffic ln the centre
tlMl uartv adJor.eHu! ê° ,nee,r a poll‘ the flrst of the year, was ln the hos- blood" hands had been badly of the city. The premier predicted that
™ I * 5?e trade or re- pItal hi Halifax. - burned. The police, supposing him to the surplus this year would be Larger
ltv ThouJh Mr Um'e,strlcted reolproe- He arrived home New Year's night be an e™pl“y® of the lighting com- than last. However, he prepared his
leave TtheWmirnrtrJ w W“ °SU,r*d to ha* elnce b*6” attended by hi. pany- no,Ufled tt. but when the super- audience for heavy expenditures to con-
about ^ auee he wFit wife and Mis. Gerriah of CaUfomla, ‘“tendent arrived they learned that he nection with the new agricultural col-
about advocating higher protection, his his sister. ) had been killed while stealing wire lege by assuring them that the build ■ - , , . ___
wto before Pref°ntalne’ £‘eeaee of “є llver caused hie death. ^om th.e park ,tlnes- and that four Ше» alone will cost over half a million. FATA І АГіГіїПГМТ
«d,^terward expressed the He was a son of Elisha C. Oourley thousand feet of wire was missing, TORONTO, Ont, Jan. 6—The Globe's ■ “ * <lL /tVVlI/LIl I 

,exa®tly , ‘П the of Brookfield and Mary Black, his wife ®v,d®ptly haylng been carried away Ottawa special says that the reports as
aggressive and official man- Scotch and English respectively He by b‘* confederates. Lamarche came to friction between W. T. R. Preston 111 fil \/ СТІТГІЛПІ

sometimes wheat, both articles of food, * ' “ *hat ^Mr. Pater- was educated at Brookfield and In the here a f*w weeke *S<> from Dalhousle, and emigration agents hi Great Brit- IN IN Y STATIONnfth?6 mil,.? f customs and one Тгцго schools, then at Horton Academy H-3- - aln are not wholly devoid of truth. 111 l1e 1 * V Irl IIUIl.
"LT?! 7‘^™'“Pnera-.18 a "trong ad- and Acadia University. He was Things have not been harmonious be-
riptes reDrerented of the prin- pointed a Q. C. to '89, and the same -------- --------------------- tween these gentlemen tor some time T

î!d 71, the nat,onal pol- year was married to Roee McLellan of tIOC ГіІІССГк Dl/ and unless the difference* are speedily Г I . -r, ,agree wtih h:ii^r’BufVe»Ld0e* qUl4 W'ndsor' , ГІЛС CAUSED BY arranged somebody will have to go. The CATS СГ35І16(І НіГОІШЬ

In these circumstances it seems to be eu'lte * to °f °plnIon on thls Wetton^e- mens іпіт^Ме^твІьТше Erm™’ DEFECîl /Е FLIIF ^“h Mr. Preston, but the Tmmlgmtton D . т , p .
“ XS %V22rSXVS ЙЙЙМІИГй-я 1 • ssrsitsrryefisl BumDers at Track tnd

ood should be included in any scheme whonr wished- to have dinner at noon 1904, by 188 majority. He was a man ~ - find it hard to pull with hinf The йеа- 1
adopting Nor^M outeide оЬв^Ь ed^n sto^" ** ТЙЄУ compromlB- °f етеа1 ^sources and a most reten- CHATHAM, N. B„ Jan. 7.-The fire patch adds: slnce Mr. Sifton left the NEW YORK, Jan 7-ône man was

, , see°howgpuM,c ______ ___________ to7titom0ry’ ‘№d таИ’ ‘ her0lc fl6ht departkmtehte яГГ Called °Ut at two ^vernment complete harmony has not klUed an! m^sevTrely^ure? to The

EHEiLbHvl%Fn^: THE ST‘ J°poNw;rL8 water %™гопа : ot^i£Sià H3E5 *ТоХГоье?ЕЕ¥тЧ£аЗ аЧЕі^НННтЕ

- ЕгаВ™ -
“r“ «• Тії сп*уімтп« uNinniiiM “““• Serins H* E Н-іГЗл?гГ

Sd l tolT ? m7, be re- the St. John reversing fall, as . blUlbUMPlION SANITARIUM me" handled it very careful,y tZ a* any rate, Mr. Griffith, secretary ai an^waTtei^

produced to the coloAles? wh^aaref?ow water power ha, brought out some ln- «««„ гПП ППОТПІІ «eat ofThe ^“ьиГше'‘damlg? 4іИ TmSifagent" afcarliff ^d ЇЇ”' Г'ТГл pas8engera Tha

free, might be included in the same teresting discussion. This opinion has * uDON FOR BOSTON» be nomlnal. It has not been *ascer- Mr. Preston do not seem to have agreed loose from theto я!»"?' »b 18 ,alBO 0Pen to Canadians been published tor what it 1. worth, a. ‘alned how much to.ur«ce Ц an^T, very well. Both men are JealoS of conduTtor oT toe^ia? XT** W the

SSÏ îiSStîSs - Se-sat ■—Joh., F-«of economic protection, continued un- ow“ columns an lmpreselon given fltsl«®rald- who presided at the meet- rft| и/Питишстлі, . ioner Coombs and? Brigadier Howell at brakes they either failed to work or he OTTAWA, Ont, Jan. 7,—F. J. Lynch, \
der the pretense of a sanitary pur- by Professor A w ‘”Ж vhldi closed the tuberculosis con- COL. WORTHINGTON WILL Ottawa. miscalculated the distance. The train f°r many years a government engin-
pose. This obsolete regulation is onen ion-і m,. a, .x " DUR ln ventlon at Horticultural Hall tonglht, TORONTO Ont Jan 8—At a meet came on with such force that the stout eer- and ln the early days employed on
to greater objections than a preferen- ° ' ^ 8un haanever suggested that said to his speech that by tomorrow NOT BE OPPOSED of -the SouthTin Light and pTwei bu“per8 erected to prevent Just such the Intercolonial construction, died yes^
tlal tariff on cattle, for ,t is a c“- а"У VleWe expre8eed by engineers to "ight th. act calling for a board of VrrUSLU. ^ ye8terdгеГоїЖп was p^ed а”с1<,еп*8- pr«>ved of but slight resist- *erday to hi, 68th year.
temptible and obvious hypocrisy and ,ta «»“тпв should be accepted as suffi- trustees for the establishment of a --------- declaring the company Insolvent and Je,V' n® away *he heavy blocks Tbe proposed extension of the Allane'
It is prohibitive, which a reasonable clent. It Is strongly of the „nln,™ hospital for consumptives to cost «160,- Ottawa g . t , I an affidavit to that effect wm filed Tt of wood, the rear cars were shoved up- contract for the tran,-Atlantic mail ser-
tax would not be. The regulation hi? tiJ th. V \ і °РІП,0П 008 W1U have passed the Board of Adder- °nt' Jan' Lord Strath- 1 Osgoode Hall The aDDllcItton fi , °n *be concrete platform and one man. vice for five years is still hanging fire,
the effect of increasing the пгііІІг L ix lu eh6Uld 80 forward men, and will soon after receive his bee",comp®lh,d t0 decline the winding-up order was atoo filed Л ?ett'ln0 Landl- waa caught as he tried 11 la aaid. however, that the govern-

= tzjsgszttsifdTgB ^изгйггйк.чг;У sscsГ 5ЬГ5 Sv-r —— « - - srS-ssSSSS « ,Г“”И“

r ~ FHBHEBsF =лг.№- SfSïïsSSvS?.*

*«.а%-е»Иїаі-аи акаг—*9? ^ -.{и-ьлякгие: Buyaara-sasa é.~KF31Fr-: Küïsssnaitus

t. У‘ Southern Light and Power Co. owe. the the dJtiSTtÜtfS 6 Path °f a ™onth.-Pret Hadley, of Yale
|tte||||Siji|j|™e|i(|S|||Ûtt ^ ' University»

Winnipeg seems to have had the ad
vantage of the other Canadian cities to 
obtaining information concerning the 
reconstruction of the Laurifir r 
ment. The statement* wired to The 
Telegram from Ottawa, and reprinted 
by the Sun today, lack confirmation.

Look out today for announcement of 
the issue of writs for the British elec
tions.

com-

i

CANADIAN NEWS York Co. fifteen thousand dollars and 
that there are twelve thousand dollars
wages unpaid.

TORONTO, Ont, Jan. 8,—At a meet
ing of the Southern Light and Power 
Co. yesterday a resolution was passed 
declaring the company Insolvent and 
an affidavit to that effect was filed at 
Osgoode Hall.

Two applications tor Winding up or- 
dfr were also filed, one from Dominion 
Portland Cement Co. creditors for 
81,740, the other from Edward Gegg, 
creditor for 81,400.

The Dominion Cement Co. declares 
that the company has been making a 
general conveyance of Its assets with
out the consent of creditors with an 
Intent to defraud.

Gegg declares the Southern Light and 
Power Co. owes the York County Loan 
Co. fifteen thousand dollars, and that 
there are twelve thousand dollars of 
wages unpaid.

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 8—Official ref
eree McAndrew has issued an order 
calling on fourteen subscribers to the 
International Mercantile Agency now 
ln course of liquidation, to appear at 
his office January 19 to show cause . 
why they should not pay the balance ,A temperance convention will be held
of unpaid calls outstanding against CMdfellows’ Hall, Sackville, on
their shares. Among delinquent share- T“ursday, Jan. 18th, at 2.80. The most 
holders are F. J. Mitchell, of Old- “"portant business will be the appoint

ment of a Scott Act Inspector. It is

SACKVILLE |N£WS.It does not appear that the 
anxiety now exists on their part. The 
finance minister profited by his tour 

a commissioner and by his inter
views with the captains of industry. 
He did not syash the national policy. 
It was the tariff platform of his party 
which

samewo

Russia is always behindhand, 
had Christmas only yesterday.

SACKVILLE, N.B., Jan. I.-Mrs. 
Joseph Wood was at home to about 50 
of her friends from 5 to 7 yesterday.

J. R. Ayer returned yesterday from 
a trip to Montreal, Ottawa and Que-

as

Another York Loan Asset
t

Gone to the Bad.
an ade

quate majority for the conduct of 
“ public affairs it would be the duty of 
“ the representatives of the British 
“ government to inform their colonial 
“ confreres that he would not enter in- 

v “to any arrangement for preferential 
“ union with the colonies involving the 

À__ “ taxation of food."
If this is the ultimate word of the 

Campbell - Bannerman administration 
1 ‘“в subject of trade arrangements may

as well be struck out of the colonial 
conference programme. It le impossible 
to arrange a system of preference be
tween Great Britain and colonies which 
does not Include custom duties on food

bee.
Mis* Hazen of Fredericton, ls the 

gueet of Mis* Fanny Harris.
Rev. George Ayers of Mount Allison 

University, has received and accepted a. 
call to Centre ville Methodist church, 
Carle ton Co., subject to the approval 
of the conference.

Floyd Chapman and Effa Chapman 
were married at the Methodist parson
age, Bale Verte, on the 2nd tost. Rev. 
B. O. Hartman performed the cere
mony.

The Preston-Grlffith fight—Manitoba 

Politics-—Mercantile Agency
com-
The

J. J. Sweeney of Melrose, N. B., has 
removed his rotary saw тШ to Evans’ 
Siding, where he will be engaged the 
next three months sawing for Frank 
Maxwell of Sackville. Mr. Maxwell ex-
her.products. Of the Canadian exports to 

Great Britain more than seventy-five 
per cent, are food commodities. Near
ly all the remainder are articles which 
ln Great Britain would be regarded 
raw material fq£ manufactures. From 
Australasia and South Africa the Brit
ish Empire imports besides the 

■ ~ tous metals and diamonds.

con-
brtdgeport, C. B., Roht. Brown, D. B.
Shaw and D. F. Faulkner, of Hants- , tbe Present Inspector, F.
port, N. B„ and J. M. Sangster, of 7 about to tender his re-
Sackville. eignatton. A large attendance ls spec-

The amount already paid by the de- laUy re4ue8ted of a» interested to tem- 
faultlng shareholders on their stock perance work at thle convention, 
aggregate $9,580, and the balances out- ^he marriage of Lloyd P. Walton 
standing total $16,480. and Vleta E. Allen, both of Botsford,

was solemnized on the 26th ult. at the 
home of James Fields. Rev. J. H. 
Brownell was the officiating ’ clergy-

> as

prec-
eonsider-

I able and increasing quantities of food, 
w ith a larger value In wool and hides. 
From the West Indies the Imports are 

1 chiefly articles for use as food. The
j largest single item of British imports

from India is tea and the second is The Central Telephone Co., which 
recently assumed control of the Sack
ville Electric I^ight and Telephone Co., 
have already made some Improvements 
ln the telephone service. It is under
stood that there will be further changes 
In the spring.

Principal В. C. Borden has received 
4,000 elegant souvenir post cards from 
Germany. They are hand-colored and 
represent views of the Ladles' College, 
Owen’s Museum of Fine Arts and the 
College Park.

.

the former already paying a tax of 
nearly a hundred per cent., Imposed by 
statesmen who condemn a food tax. 
Tea is the principal article Imported by 
Britain from Ceylon.И

I
:

A valuable addition of books has re
cently been made to the Ladies’ Col
lege library.

Mrs. D. Murphy, Melrose, N. B., ls 
critically 111.

Miss Alice J. Harnett and Miss Alice 
C. Barry of Melrose, are visiting 
friends ln St. John

ran

ENGINEER DEAD;
THE ALUNS’ CONTRACT.The
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BOARD OF Tl 
AT FREDEI

President’s Repoi 

Most Successfi

Advocates Lower Licem 

Sportsigeç. Who Wish 

Deer—Offlcers El

\ FREDERICTON, Jan. gl 
ericton Board of Trade he 
meeting ) this afternoon 
Council chambers. Presid
Weddell presided, and amc 
attendance were F. в. Ed 
C. Chestnut, James S. Nei 
Dlbblee, J. D. Phinney, J 

, George W. Hodge, w. L. 
J. M. Wiley, and the seer 
MoCready.

The insurance business 
some pretty strong talk, ai 
were quite unanimous ii 
opinion that the tariff insi 
panics or combine, 
termed them, were going a 
far with their increase of 

A communication 
that Professor McLellan 
University was giving a 
tures in Canada on the n 
of weights and

as so

was

measures, 
it were possible these le 
given under the auspices < 
Trade. The secretary was I 
make arrangements accord 
dates. fc

Chairman Chestnuts 1 
Association presented his t 
report. He referred to tl 
advertising done in the lari 
papers, magazines and by ] 
It had been 
would be carried on ln a I 
in future, it was to be re 
there had been a great decrl 
coming to the province of d 
sportsmen, . and this was ^ 
increased fee. He believed 3 
ihg session of the legislated 
kte law would be passed! 
shooting of deer, as sportsq 
not pay $60 for the prtvtleJ 
class of shooting.

The Maguadavlc lakes hJ 
much popularity as a sumq 
and the discovery of salmon] 
Kingaclear with the fly had 
great boom to this line of J 
association had on hand a 1 
$785.72.

The president to his repoJ 
to the success ln the business 
Ing the past year, and the 
Ihe city by the loss of two 
mille by fire. He spoke of 
done by the board in havtoj 
office service Improved and 
ln regard to urging the adop 
valley route by the Grand 1 
congratulated the citizens oi 
appearance of the private gi 
gave the improvement 
much credit. In сопсІивІ^Й 
that the board is glad tha 
has taken up the lighting of 
and hoped It would soon «o t 
go In for commercial llghtii

The president next brougl 
question of bonuses. Mr. J 
not believe In bonuses, but 
inducements like exemption i 
rates, etc. There were goo 
here for carriage factories 
tories similar to that of Rh< 
& Co. He favored the appti 
a committee to confer wltl 
council to work out some si

Mr. Dlbblee favored boi 
spoke of good rfesults from 
lishment of the boot and si 
here which had been grante 
If Fredericton had acted ln t 
ner ln other cases we mlghi 
the furniture factory now l 
Newcastle. After a discuss] 
mltteo consisting of Mess 
Nelli and Dlbblee was арі 
confer with the city council o 
tlon of bonuses.

Mr. Dlbblee brought up tj 
of municipal insurance. He 
teas about time that the bo 
urge upon the city council 
up of this matter. We were 
mercy of a combination of 
companies which seemed to 
could raise the rates as І 
These companies now demi 
purchase of a chemical eng 
tvae only an excuse to raise

Aid. Chestnut agreed. He 
city purchased a chemical e 
the companies would demand 
else. That was the case 1 
This demand only gives 
which was only too appared 
was waterworks then somel 
always something, 
higher insurance now than 
waterworks were put down, 
insurance was a big quest! 
qulred careful consideration.

Perret ягу MoCready tht 
non-tariff

most su

We a

much ground and the time i 
'when the tariff companies 
forced to grant reasonable ;

Mr. Phinney strongly eni 
views of the previous speak 
Mr. Hodge, the latter sayil 
the last few years the comp 
8300.000 in premiums out oi 
while the losses totalled ab 
and yet they want more.

Mr. MoCready quoted an 
as saying that the insurance 
declared in some instances i 
30 per cent dividends. Fins 
mlttee, consisting of Messrs 
Randolph. Neill, Barry anf 
was selected to confer with 
of underwriters on insurano 

The following officers w 
for the ensuing year : Pres 
J. Weddall; vice president, 
Hôdge; secretary, J. W. 
treasurer, M. Tennant: coui 
Chestnut, J. s. Neill. J. D. 
E. Palmer, A. H Randol 
Randolph, J. H. Barry, J.”
E, tt T-'rio-fM-'-xrnh,, C,„ V

McKay, W. L. McFarlap 
— committee—C.

Edgecombe, J. s.1 
Cready, R. p. Allen.

F. Chest n 
Neill,

і
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THE FALLS POWER 
NOT MUCH GOOD

BOARD OF TRADE 
AT FREDERICTON.

in the former cam even if the construc
tion of such works at any moderate 
cost were at all feasible. A plan 
adopted in some European risers ef 
allowing a vessel in the current and al
lowing the stream to drive its propeller, 
which thus becomes the source of pow
er, would here be well nigh impossible 
and need not be seriously considered.

But a point of perhaps still greater, ? 
importance is the fact that the power 
would not be continuous and the pos
sible working hours would vary with 
the time of low tide. On account of 
the decrease of head there would ne
cessarily be in any case gaps of sev
eral hours in the action of the motors, 
and these gaps would occur at times 
in the dây depending only on the 
phases of the moon. It is true that 
some system of power* storage (elec
trical or air pressure) might be employ
ed, but this would add very greatly to 
the cost of the whole Installation. If 
steam power were used In conjunction 
with the water power to fill up the gaps 
in action of the former, as complete 
a steam plant would be needed as 
though no water power were used and 
there cannot be the least doubt that It 
would be more economical to use steam 
power "exclusively.

I am tempted to enter Into consider
ations concerning variations In the tidal 
range between spring tides and neap 
tides in the harbor, the occurrence of 
freshets in the spring and other mat
ters, but I believe In view-of what has 
been said, that such would be super
fluous.

The truth Is that except under very 
favorable circumstances water power 
is at present hardly more economical 
than steam power, and the case of the 
falls must be classified as a distinct
ly unfavorable one. As a means of solid 
gain the picturesque falls at the mouth 
of the St. John River must be relegat
ed to the consideration of the remote 
descendants of the present Inhabitants 
of St. John. For generations after the 
beauty of Niagara has been sacrificed 
to man's material needs the St. John 
falls will continue to discharge their 
honorable junction of directing the at
tention of man to the grandeur of na
ture's works.

honor, with a wave t-f the hand, 
“once in a day is enough.” There was 
a little delay before proceeding with 
the trial, owing to the tardiness of one 
of the Jurors, and as the said juror 
took his seat, the Chief Justice re
marked good humoredly: '"There's al
ways a late man, and I'm never that 
one.” ~ S Ca; ' 4b

EXPERT EVIDENCE 
IN PRÉST0N CASE.

not to make any noise, as the witness 
could not talk very loudly and the 
court wished to hear all he had to say.

Dr. Preston, sworn, said: "I am the 
defendant in this case. My name is 
Edward A. Preston. I reside at 46 
Sydney street. Have practiced here 2$ 
years. I knew Edith Clark. It was 
about the first of last October, when 
Camp called at my office in the even
ing and told me that he had a girl in 
trouble, and asked me to attend her. 
I said if it is anything legal I will 
look after her. Camp said he would 
send her ever the next evening. I said 
all right, and told him my office hours. 
After Camp left I found $26 on a table 
and put it in my safe, intending to 
speak to him about it later on.

“A lady with a companion called on 
The doctor swore me the next evening or the next after 

that, I am not sure which.”
Juflge—“Was it a man or a woman?” 
“A man. I did not know who it was. 

The light was very dim in the parlor 
,and I could not recognise his features.

"The lady went into my office. She 
told me she was the lady Camp saw 
me abouti "I asked her the trouble 
and told her to sit down. I asked her 
a number of ordinary questions about 
her health. She told me she had a 
cough. I examined 
found :t very weati. 
dullness In some parts of the lungs, 
but did not find any particularly weak 
spot. I then examined her heart; It 
was all right, possibly a little weak, 
but was In a good condition.

"In the examination I noticed some
thing which caused me to suspect her 
real trouble. I then told her I would 
have to make ah examination. I used 
a speculum to aid In my examination. 
I said to her, 'You are In the family 
way.' She replied, 'Yes.' I asked her 
what she had been doing to herself. 
She told me that she had used an In
strument.

“I told her that I would help her out 
of her trouble and would have to at
tend her at the house.

“To- this Miss Clark protested most 
Strenuously, saying that It would never 
do to have any other but the family- 
doctor visit her, as they would suspect 
something wrong. She asked me If 
I could not attend her at the office.”

Witness next explained that there 
are three stages of abortion. The first 
Is a threatening abortion, the third is 
complete abortion, and the second Is 
the stage between the two. “She as 
near as I could tell, was in the state 
between the two.

"I told her that there was a treat
ment if she would follow It. she want
ed to know If I could treat her almost 
to the eiid and then let her go. I told 
her I would treat her If she would 
promise on her honor that it the first 
moment she had any pain she would 
send for me or her own doctor. She 
said all right.”

The witness then described his treat
ment of her.

“I wrote ont a prescription for tab
lets, with instructions to treat with 
one dissolved In a quart of water, the 
treatment to be used every day. She 
came to me off and on until the last 
of October.

To the court ”1 only used the 
speculum.

“The idea of my treatment was to 
keep septic poison from entering.

To the court. "I had treated the 
young lady before.”

Court. “For the same trouble?” 
Witness. "Yea”
Continuing Dr. Preston said—"That 

was the course of treatment given un
til the end of October. Towards the 
end of October she stopped coming to 
me. I next heard of her on the 13th 
of November, when Camp arrived and 
said he had a letter to read to me. I 
can’t remember the exact contents of 
the letter, but the gist of It was that 
the young lady, was very sick, and was 
in great pain. She had pains in her 
chest, had chills and headache. The 
note-ended with: ‘Please tell the doc
tor and ask him to send some medi
cine.'

“I asked Camp if I could not go to 
see her. 'Oh no,' he said» Then get 
Dr. Roberts, I said. My Qod why 
don’t you get a doctor, Camp told me 
she would not do anything of the kind.”

The witness at this stage diverged 
from giving evidence, and said: “Gen
tlemen of the Jury I suppose you will 
ask, why I did not go and visit the 

later the charge was changed to man- і girl, but It requires a great amount of 
slaughter.” Mr. Gerow called ' the at-1 moral courage, more at least than I pos- 
tentlon of the Jury to the part of the j sees, to enter a house where there Is a 
solicitor general’s address to the court ! man ready to knock the stuffing out of 
wherein he stated that the Idea of the you and an able-bodied woman." 
prosecution was not to And a convic
tion, but solely to bring out all the evi- ecrlptlons.” 
dence and learn the true facts of the 
case. "The prosecution, said,” said Mr.
Gerow, "according to the solicitor gen
eral,” that fairness would be shown the 
prisoner. Do you think gentlemen of 
the Jury, that in the light of the facts I

CITY NEWS. Ж

Recent Events in and Around St
Mir. й

This session was marked by the 
conclusion of the evidence for the pro
secution, and the commencement of 
the defense. Only one wif ness for the 
prosecution remained to be cross-ex
amined, Dr. Roberts. At the conclu
sion of his cross-examination by Mr. 
Skinner, the case for the lefense Was 
opened by B. U Gerow, who addressed 
the Jury.

Mr. Skinner then called Dr. Preston 
to take the stand, 
that he had treated Mise Clark, but 
had not procured an abortion on her, 
but endeavored to prevent an abortion 
which she herself had tried to procure. 
Dr. Preston spoke in very low tones at 
flrst, but as he proceeded his voice 
gained in strength and he could be 
beard distinctly throughout the court 
house.
at the afternoon session, perhaps the 
largest since the trial opened.

Doctors Will Testify 
for Defence.Is the Opinion of Prof. 

Wilber Duff.
President's Report Shows 

Most Successful Yesr.
A number of the R. K. T. C. mem

bers enjoyed the pleasure of iceboat 
sailing on the Kennebeccaais river 
Sunday.

'

Dr. Preston Wnt m the Staid Salariat 
aid Declared Deceased №1 Procured 

the Abortion Herself.

John Haney of Rock street, has pur
chased the estate of the late James 
Fawcett on the corner of Summer and 
Winter streets.Advocates Lower license Fee For He Says That If the Water Flowed 

Sports^Jjfho Wish to Sboet 

Deer—Шеега Elected.

Registrar John B. Jones reports that 
there were seven marriages during last 
week and forty-eight births; twenty- 
one were males and twenty-seven fe
males.

Continuously It Would Cost Mere 

Than Steam Power.
(Continued from Page 2.)

In the hearing of the Preston case 
in circuit court, which was not con
cluded on Saturday, bigt will be con
tinued at two o’clock today, the Chief 
Justice refused to admit as evidence 
the declaration of Edith Clark, not
withstanding a well prepared argu
ment by Hon. Mr. Jones. In the af
ternoon the prisoner. Dr. Preston, took 
the stand in his own defense. His 
evidence was to the effect that he had 
not used an instrument to procure 
abortion, that be had endeavored to 
prevent an abortion, and that he had 
previously treated her for the same 
trouble.

The court opened Saturday at 
eleven. The Solicitor-general said that 
he felt it his duty to call the court's 
attention to authorities upon the ad
missibility of the so-called dying de
claration 'of Miss Edith Clarke. In the 
flrst place a dying declaration is re
ceivable as evidence. There are three 
points which make such a dying de
claration: First that the person mak
ing it thinks he is going to die; 
secondly, the Illness must be a serious 
one and the third point is that the per
son must die. Then any statement 
made is admissable Just the same as if 
the person was alive and in the witness 
box. Even it such a statement was 
made in the strictest secrecy, even if 
she was urged to make the statement, 
nevertheless It is admissable. Mr. 
Jones quoted Taylor on evidence (Pth 
edition) 2 vol. page 464 on this point. 
Such statements being àdttüssable, no 
matter how they are brought up, it 
was for the Jury to decide how much 
credit to give to them. Nowhere in 
the authorities is it stated that the 
statement must be made as to be used 
in evidence afterwards. The doctors 
did not urge Miss Clarke to tell any
thing but the truth and this surely 
should not affect Its credibility.

The Solicitor-general then briefly re
viewed the girl's condition showing 
that she fully expected to die. In the 
past, he said, judges have taken it as 
a pretty good indication that the per
son* thinks he or she is going to die, 
when they make a disposal of theft- 
property and arrange for their own 
funeral.

Recorder Skinner, for the defence, 
followed. If the statement had been 
given, he said, to allow the doer of a 
wrong to be punished then It might be 
regarded In the line of a dying declara
tion. But this statement was made to 
certify the conduct of the doctors. 
There is no doubt that Mise Clarke was 
very ill and despondent but her great 
point in making these statements was 
that she did not think that she was go
ing to come through the operation iand 
It was this that forced her to make 
these arrangements. After the opera
tion the witnesses have testified that 
•he made the so-called dying declara
tion on Monday, which the crown wish
ed to put in evidence. Mr. Skinner 
quoted a number of authorities to 
show where statements had been re
jected when- made by persons who ap
parently expected to die.

The Solicitor-general went over these 
authorities, showing 
with the present case. He read one case 
where a judge had laid down condit
ions which would admit a declaration. 
These conditions, Mr. Jones pointed 
out, were strikingly similar to those in 
the Preston case.

The Chief-Justice said that notwith
standing the very lucid argument 
given by the Solicitor-general, hie mind 
had not changed. He thought that each 
case stood on its own merits and that 
the -Statement 'could not be admitted in 
this case.

Upon the Chief-Justice giving his de
cision, Dr. Roberts was called to the 
stand and 
corder.

To Mr. Skinner: Blood poisoning does 
not always produce death. Where a 
patient is saturated as Miss Clarke 
was, the death percentage would be 
very large. The pulse did not continue 
to improve till up to ffih operation. It 
fell before the operation. He thought 
the operation would be a possible ben
efit.

Chief-Justice: "From Information he 
had got outside, you were led to make 
an examination Which showed you that 
blood poisoning existed?"

Witness: "Yes."
Mr. Skinner: “How long would 

have taken to discover 
trouble?”

Witness: S4 cannot

The death took place at the General 
Hospital Friday night of Jae, Rosit er. 
Mr. Rositer was a native of Liverpool, 
Eng., and was In his fiftieth year. He 
resided at 175 Chesley street, and 
a wife and two children. The funeral 
will be held on Monday morning.

♦ » There was a very large crowd

FREDERICTON, Jan. A—The Fred
ericton Board of Trade held Its annual 
meeting this afternoon In the City 
Council chambers. President John J. 
Weddall presided, and among others in 
attendance were F. B. Edgecombe. F. 
C. Chestnut, James S. Neill. George Y. 
Dibblee, J. D. Phinney, J. H. Barry, 
George W. Hodge, W. L. McFarlane, 
J. M. Wiley, and the secretary, J, W. 
McCready.

The Insurance business came in for 
pretty strong talk, and the board 

were quite unanimous in expressing 
opinion that the tariff insurance com- 
panles or combine, as some members 
termed them, were going altogether too 
far with their increase of rates.

A communication was read, stating 
that Professor Mctellan of Toronto 
University was giving a series of lec
tures In Canada on the metric system 
of weights and measures, and where 
it were possible these lectures were 
given under the auspices of Boards of 
Trade. The secretary was instructed to 
make arrangements accordingly as to 
dates.

Chairman Chestnut™

The following paper was read before 
the Natural History Society in June, 
1*01, by Prof. A. Wilmer Duff.
Duff stands in tha front rank of phy
sicists on this continent.

Is the water power of the St. John 
falls available for industry, or, to 
state the question at greater length, 
can the water power of the falls be 
harnessed to machinery, and. If so, 
would the power thus utilised cost less 
than steam 
coal ?

On this question (which I have been 
requested by the programme commit
tee to consider), a great deal might 
be written, but I shall confine myself 
to the points

leaves
DR. ROBERTS. her chest and

I found a little IProf. Dr, Roberts was re-called and his 
cross-examination was proceeded with 
by Mr. Skinner.

To Mr. Skinner—As far as I knew, I 
had removed all the placenta at the 
time of the operation, 
be ascertained 
had been removed.
for saying so. I had not discovered 

some of the

Robert Cook of Dorchester Cape, re
cently captured a magnificent black 
fox, the pelt of which is variously ee- 
timated to be worth from $300 to $300. 
Mr. Cook has already been offered $306 
for it.It could not 

that all the placenta 
I have authority 4Dr. Hannah, of Kings College, speak- 

of .the prospects for Kings College, 
said that' all thought of federation had 
been dropped, for the time at least, and 
and that the college was making sub
stantial progress. A number of new * 
students had come in at the opening 
of the new -term, and all the classes 
were running successfully.

until after death that 
placenta still remained. She was satu
rated with the blood poison at the time 
of operation. .It would have*been Im
possible for the placenta to have re
mained there for any considerable 
length of time, especially In her weak 
condition, without having saturated 
her system with poison.

To the Judge—Something might pre
cede the after-birth that would Indi
cate pregnacy.

To Mr. Skinner. ”1 only know what 
remained from the report of the post
mortem examination, it is a part of a 
physician's duty to treat a girl after 
abortion. Miscarriage might 
from an accident. It might also result 
from a fever, as scarlet or typhoid fev
er."

power developed. from
some

essential In a reply. 
From a rough estimate of the depth, 
volume and velocity of the water, I 
find the total power represented By the 
flow through the falls, including both 
4pw Inward and flow outward, prob- 
ably does hot exceed on an average 
30,000 continuous horsepower.

To procure such an amount of power 
from coal would cost about a million 
dollars a year, 
ness of the quiry, “tiarmot this power 
be saved from going to waste 7” 
the cost of coal rises, for it undoubt
edly must at some time, recourse will 
more and more be had to the waste 
powers of nature. At' several points 
on the New Bnglanl coast tide mills 
have in the past been established to 
turn to useful account the 
supply of energy afforded by the tide 
raising po>er.i * The attempt is now 
being made in California to utilise 
the energy of the sun's rays as they 
fall on waste land. Bdt in neither 
case has the process been found eco
nomical.

■

BIRTHS.
HOBEN.—On January 1st, at Burton, 

Sunbury Co., to the wife of Reuben 
H. Hoben, a son.

■

ST. JOHN MAN
MARRIED IN JAMAICA

MARRIAGES.resultHence, the natural- —-
Цa > ,, the Tourist

Association presented his tenth annual 
report. He referred to the Work of 
advertising done in the large Americas 
papers, magasines and by postal cards. 
It had been

CASSIDY — OOMES-CASSERES — At 
Kingston, Jamaica, December 27th,
1905, by Venerable Archdeacon Dow
ner, assisted by Rev. G. Thompson,

Clarence Cassidy of St. John, N. 
to Miss Camilla Gomes-Casserea of 

Kingston, Jamaica.
JOHNSTONE - HOHNIBROOK. — At 

the Parsonage, Bathurst, on Decem
ber 30th, 1905, by the Rev. Richard 
Opie, James W. Johnstone, Tabusln- 
tac, to Miss Ella May Hornlbrook of 
Paradise, Gloucester Co. ! .

CRONK-BRADSHAW.— On Jan. 1st,
1906, at the residence of the brtdeto 
mother, by the Rev. C. W. Town
send, William C. Cronk to Jessie 
B. Bradshaw, both of St Martins, 
N. B.

As
aAt this Juncture Dr. Preston was ex

cused from the court room for a few 
minutes. “Don’t go down town Mr. 
Berry,” said his honor as the court 
stenographer left his seat in the mean
time.

Cross-examination continued. 
"Tuberculosis in the lungs would have 
no specific effect in producing abortion. 
Previous abortion would tend to make 
the procurement of a subsequent abor
tion much easier.”

QUESTIONS FOR THE JURY.
This concluded the evidence for the 

prosecution. Before the case for the 
defense was opened up the chief jus
tice pointed out that three questions 
would be left to the jury.

First—Did the woman have a mis
carriage?

Second—Did Dr. Preston perform the 
abortion?

Third—Did the girl die as a result?
On request of Mr. Skinner Dr. Pres

ton was allowed to retire with his 
counsel for a few minutes. About five 
minutes elapsed before their return, 
when Mr. Gerow opened the defense by 
addressing the court on behalf of the 
prisoner.

The beautiful parish church of King
ston wse on Wednesday, ДЬе 27th inet., 
the scene of a ceremony that is always 
interesting to young and old alike—a 
wedding; for it was there that the 
marriage of Camilla Gomes*Casseras of 
Kingston, Jamaica, to Walter Clar
ence Cassidy Of St. John, IWw Bruns
wick, was celebrated. Only a email 
circle of the near relatives and close 
friends of the family were invited to 
be present, but in spite of the rain 
which fell at intervals throughout the 
daY. 4#e church, which wore a festive 
dress for the occasion, was crowded 
with many whom Interest In the 
couple had attracted thither, 
ceremony was performed by the Vener
able Archdeacon Downer, an old friend 
of the Gomes-Casserea family, assisted 
by the Rev. G. Thompson. The bride 
was given away by her cousin, A В 
Oomes-Caeseres. Miss Edith Gomes- 
Caseeres acted as her sister's brides
maid, and Alan G. Gomes-Casserea was 
best man.

Punctually at one o’clock the bride 
entered the church, and was escorted 
up the aisle to the strains of The Voice 
That Breathed O'er Eden, rendered on 
the deep-toned organ, 
gantly dressed In ivory-white crepe de 
chêne with bertha collar and cuffs of 
Brussels lace. She wore a beautiful 
I»arl pendant, the gift of the bride
groom. Her sister — bridesmaid, wore 
white Japanese silk with a white pic
ture hat. Mrs. Gomes-Casserea wore a 
handsome grey brocaded silk, and Miss 
Gomes-Casserea, the bride's eldest sis
ter, was dressed in creme crepe de 
chene with collar of real lace.

After the marriage knot had been se
curely tied, the guests were entertain
ed at Fontabelle, Kingston Gardens, 
the residence of Mrs. Qomes-caeseres. 
At 4 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy left 
for Castleton, where they will spend a 
few days prior to leaving for their new 
home In Havana, where Mr. Cassidy 
holds an appointment in the Nova 
Scotia Bank.—Kingston, (Ja.) paper.

I
W.

most successful, and 
would be carried on in a larger scale 
in future, it was to be regretted that 
there had been, a great decrease in the 
coming to the province of non-resident 
sportsmen, .and this was dub W".the 
increased fee. He believed at the com- 

■ * sesslon of the legislature a separ- 
вів law would be passed regarding 
shooting of deer, as sportsmen should 
not pay $60 for the privilege of this 
class of shooting.
і the Magugdavic lakes had gaftied 

much popularity as a summer resort, 
and the discovery of salmon fishing at 
Kingsclear with the fly had given a 
great boom to this line of sport. The
$?85°72at,0n W °n h&Ba a balance of

president in his report referred 
ÎLtf“L3UCC'" « the business lines dur- 
!”g t,h* P*rt y»*r, and the injury to
mincir *7 the lo*s of two Important 

,”re'. He spoke of the work 
dmie by the hoard In having the post 
office service improved and Its action 
in regard to urging the adoption of the 
valley route by the Grand Trunk. He 
congratulated the citizens on the neat 
appearance of the private grounds and 
gave the improvement .association 
much credit. In conclmdti he added 
that the board Is glad fStt the city 
has taken up the lighting'of Its streets 
and hoped It would soon *o further and 
go in for commercial lighting.

The president next brought up the 
question of bonuses. Mr. Hodge did 
not believe In bonuses, but in giving 
Inducements like exemption from water 
rates, etc. There were good openings 
here for carriage factories and fac
tories similar to that of Rhodes, Curry 
& Co. He favored "the appointment of 
a committee to confer with the city 
council to work out some scheme.

Mr. Dibblee favored bonuses

B.,
;
.1і

enormous

/

The tide mills are mostly 
abandoned, and the solar engine Is 
but a costly curiosity. To decide the 
question In reference to the Bt. John 
falls the following considerations seem 
to suffice:

The alternating flow through the 
falls Is due to the fact that while the 
tide has an average range of about 20 
feet in the harbor, the range to the 
river Is only about two feet, so that 
the level in the harbor is at high tide 
above that in the river and at low 
tide below It. 
river must, of 
above the mean level in the harbor, 
since more water flows downwards 
than upwards. What the difference of 
mean level is I do not exactly know. 
On the whole we cannot be much in 
error If we assume that of the eighteen 
feet of difference of range, two-thirds 
or twelve feet, represent excess of level 
of river over harbor at low tide, and 
the other third or six feet, excess of 
level of harbor over river at high 
tide. Even if the fraction had to be 
changed some whit, the following dis
cussion would not be materially al
tered.
tioned is the maximum head from 
river to harbor at low tide. The 
would only be about two-thirds of I his 
or eight feet, 
tlons of this estimate would be neces
sary in a full discussion of the matter, 
but the figures may be allowed to 
stand as above.

Except under very unusually favor
able conditions, Water power is not 
more than 20 or 30 per cent cheaper 
than steam

young
The

DEATHS.

CROSS—In the $8rd year of his age, at 
Altadena, California, on Saturday, 
6th Inst., Noel, fourth son of Rev. 
Henry Cross, formerly of this city, 
leaving his parents, one sister and 
four brothers to mourn their sad loss.

DIXON.—Suddenly, at Hampton Vil
lage, N. B., on Jan. 6th, Henrietta A4 
wife of J. Henry Dixon, In the 58rd 
year of her age.

MORRELL,—In this city, on Jan. 5th, 
Stephen A. Morrell, leaving a widow 
and two children to mourn their sad
loss.

ROSSITER—In this city on the 6th 
Inet., James Reseller, native of Liver
pool, Eng., in the 60th year of hie 
age, leaving a wife and two children 
to mourn their loss.

McGOWAN—Fell asleep, Jan 5th, John 
Baird McGowan, in the 86th year of 
his age, a native of County Antrim,

The mean level to the 
course, be somewhat

mr. gerow9 address.She wae ele-
"Gentlemen of the jury.” His honor 

at this stage Informed Mr. Gerow that 
It was always cuetomary to address 
the Judge before addressing the jury, 
“not” said his honor, “that I would re
quire it particularly, but in order that 
In the future you may not make the 
same mistake.” Mr. Gerow apologized 
to the chief justice and recommenced 
his address.

“Your honor and gentlemen of the 
jury, it is now my duty to address you 
on one of the most important cases ever 
before a Jury in this city and ^county. 
A case that has attracted a great 
amount of attention throughout the 
province. The facts are briefly these: 
Dr. Preston was arrested in December 
on a charge of abortion, tv as thrown 
into prison on a charge of murder and і

■
■

til
Further, the twelve feet men- thelr variance Ire., leaving a sister, two daughters 

and a circle of friends to look forward 
to a Joyful reunion.

Wallace—Suddenly, m New York 
City, Jan. let, John J. Wallace ot 
Gardiner’s Creek, St. John Co., N. 8.

Interment took place In New York on 
Thursday, Jan. 4th

McCART—In this city, on the 8th Inst., 
Ann, widow of Charles McCart.

AKERLEY—At north end, on 8th inet., 
Henry Akeriey, in the 88th year of 
his age, leaving a beloved wife to 
mourn her sad loss.

TIPPET—At Cleeve, Ross, Hereford
shire, England, on the 23rd Dec., 1905, 
Henry Grendon Tippet, leaving a 
wife and six children to mourn their 
sad. loss:

mean iJ
Certain other • reduc-

■ and
spoke of good results from the estab
lishment of the boot and shoe factory 
here which had been granted a bonus. 
If Fredericton had acted In a like man
ner In other cases we might have had 
the furniture factory now existing in 
Newcastle. After a discussion a 
mittee consisting of Messrs. Hodge, 
Neill and Dibblee was appointed to 
confer with the city council on the ques
tion of bonuses.

Mr. Dibblee brought up the question 
of municipal insurance. He thought It 
was about time that the board should 
urge upon the city council the taking 
up of this matter. We were now at the 
mercy of a combination of Insurance 
companies which seemed to think they 
could raise the rates as they liked. 
These companies now demanded the 
purchase of a chemical engine, but It 
was only an excttee to raise rajes.

Aid. Chestnut agreed. He said If the 
city purchased a chemical engine then 
the companies would demand something 
else. That was the case in Halifax. 
This demand only gives 
which was only too apparent. First it 
Was Waterworks then something else; 
always something. We are paying 
higher Insurance now than before the 
waterworks were put down. Municipal 
insurance was a big question and re
quired careful consideration.

Secretary McCready thought ♦h-t 
non-tailff

power, allowance being 
made for Interest on capital, repairs 
and alter dance.
tenzively used to New England, fre
quently in conjunction with steam 
power, and while circumstances differ 
widely with the locality and nature of 
the industry, it is generally admitted 
that the economy of water powqr is 
never greater than has been stated. 
Good authorities go further and assert 
that if it were a question at the pre
sent time whether them water powers 
should be developed or steam used, the 
decision would be to favor of the lat
ter, but when the development of the 
cotton md wool Industries began the 
stationary engine was in its Infancy 
and its cost per horse-power more ex
pensive than at present, so that there 
was at that time no question as to 
what motive newer should be adopted.

By favorable circumstances to the 
preceding paragraph Is meant a local
ity where there is a continuous flow 
into a channel that can be dammed, 
with a total fall in the channel, with
in a moderate distance, of 25 feet or 
more. When the fall is more or less

___,_._д . er„ „ . , than this It has been found that, other
much ground and the time would -one circumstances being equal, the cost per 
when the tariff companies would be horse-power varies inversely as the 
forced to grant reasonable rates. and ,when the h®ad 13 _than

Mr. Phinney strongly endorsed the !L *et' «team power is equally cheap. 
Views of the previous speakers, as did W'th * haad * only e,ght feat; even 
Mr. Hodge, the latter eaylng that to COntltlUOUS add V? one
the last few years the companies took d,rect*°n' wat*f would the^
$300.000 in premiums out of the city, 1°™*° more than twlce as «pensive
while the losses totalled about $26,000, _„.® ІГ „ .. , . „ .
and vet th=„ ____ But there are other circumstances

Mr. McCready quoted' an authority ““ "uf 'suppose" toat^an Ît
d"claradginhao the.,n»3UranCe mmpa"'e3 tempt to made to divert water by 
aeC'^ d I" ,n?tan“s a» much as canals connected respectively with the

dividends. Finally a com- river and harbor, the former being at
“ t ' * £ Messrs. Phinney, a htgher level than the latter, a tur-
2t"do,pl\ **Ш> ВаггУ and Tennant, bine or water wheel being placed at 
was selected to confer with the board the junction of the two. Suitable canals 
or underwlters on Insurance rates. would have to be of very great else, ac- 
. The following officers were elected cordlng to a rough calculation about 
r°r-Jr"t/ni,Ulne year President, Jqân one thousand square feet of cross sec- 
' weddall ; vice president, George ЩтЛоп per thousand horse power. Un- 

Hodge; secretary, J. W. McCreadyf jeae cat through solid rock they would 
reesurer, M. Tennant: council—C. F. aleo need to be of great length (to fact 

Chestnut, J. s. Neill, J. D. Phinney, J. the natural point of overflow of the 
c. Palmer, а. H Randolph, J. H. canals would be not the harbor, but 
Randolph, J. H. Barry, J. M. Wiley, Courtenay Bay.) If on the other hand 
F я rw, y nibb’-a J. the plan adopted will be the соп-
c. McKay, W. L. McFarlane. Tourist struction of works jutting out from the 
committee—C. F. Chestnut. F. B. side of the gorge with the use of an 
Edgecombe. J. S. Neill, J. W. Me- undershot wheel, the cost per horse 
Cready, R. p. Allen. power would certainly be not less -than

THE COVENANT KEEPER 

Every Promise in the Bond Kept to 

the Letter.

com-
Water power Is ex- To the court. "I gave her two pre-

croes-examined by the Re-
The witness then continued. "I gave 

Camp instructions In the use of the 
ergot. He said to me that he could 

- not remember It, and* I dictated the 
directions while he wrote them down.

. .. __ , , . In the directions I told her if the flow
of the case, 3u®Uce has been done, ask- | wae bad to take one-half teaspoon- 
ed Mr. Gerow. "The indictment for mur- j tut of the ergot, but If the flow had 
der had been changed to that of man- i 
slaughter. It to almost Impossible to ! 
get bail for murder and the change In i 
the indictment was only made when ] 
the case came to trial and It is then 
next to an Impossibility to obtain toil.

Ш-
-About coffee the Rev. Frederick 

Lippe, Presbyterian minister, Hope, P. 
O., Osage Co., Mo., says:

"I most gratefully testify that every 
premise made to your Postum adver
tisements has been completely and 
promptly fulfilled in my case. You can 
publish this If you wish, and I stand 
ready to vouch for it at any time.

"After three days use of Postum I 
could And no difference so far as taste 
and flavor went, between it and the 
old kind of coffee. After two weeks' 
use I preferred it to coffee.

“After three weeks I lost my nervous
ness, the insomnia which had troubled 
me was entirely relieved, and I began 
to enjoy the beat and finest of sleep 
every night—end that condition still 
continues.

“After two months use I got rid Of 
my dyspepsia and piles, and they have 
not returned to plague me.

"Neither I nor any of my family 
would today think for a moment of go
ing back to the old kind of coffee. 
When we entertain we give coffee to 
our guest, but we drink Postum our
se Ives, not only for its nutritive pro
perties, but because It has become a 
truly delicious beverage to us.

“I feel that common gratitude re
quires this testimony from me."

There's a reason. Read the little 
book, ''The Road to Wellvllle," to pkgs.

N. B —Agreeable to promise we state 
that the hand shown to the magazines 
belongs to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Post.

WANTED F.
WANTED—Second Class Male or Fe

male Teacher in School District No.JL 
Parish of Greenwich, Kings Co., N. B. 
Please apply, stating salary, to DUVAL 
WHELPLEY, Round Hill, Kings GÙ-. 
N. B.

not
started not to dare to take It. 
next I heard of the caee was when De
tective KlUen summoned me to the po
lice court.”

His honor the chief justice called at- 
, I tention to Dr. Preston's evidence andThe doctor had languished in Jail at fcid that as far as he could see Dr. 

the Christmas season when the father 
most wished to be with his loved ones.

The

'
—WANTED—Second class male ЩГ 

female teacher wanted In School Dis
trict No. 9, Hibernia, In thp Parish Ж 
Hampstead, Queens County, N.SjjBf 
Please apply, stating salary, to WIL
LIAM J. NICKERSON, Secretary Jo. 
School Trustees, Hibernia, Quéâhs 
County, N. B. 1413

! Preston wished to establish two points 
— .. . . . . . - і by his evidence; flrst, that he had nev-
Has the prisoner been fairly treated by er Med an mstrument on Miss Clark 
the prosecution in this case consider- for the purpo,e 0f procuring an abor- 
ing all the facts?" He asked the Jury to 
bear to mind that the prisoner had not і 
been fairly treated. '*Your duty accord
ing to the solicitor general, was to find 
against the prisoner should- the facts 
warrant it, “but, said Mr. Gerow, “it is 
equally your duty to give the prison
er the benefit of the least reasonable 
doubt. If you* think that Drs. Roberto 
and Scammell through some mistake 
were the cause of the girl’s death, or 
that she caused her own death, 
then Dr. Freeton would not be 
responsible, but the other doctors 
would not be criminally liable.
The defendant will take the stand and 
show that nothing whatever was done 
by hito but what was legal. It will be 
shown that he attended and looked 
after her with care and skill, for he to »Ре*ЛУ removal of any Internal 
a specialist in women's diseases. He druggist for “Solution
may show that he might have done 01 Osone (the coupon kind).” 
more for the girl than was done. It ®acl* Ьо$Н* *■ artven free a package of 
will be clearly established that what Dr. Celery King, ’ a popular tonic laxative 
Preston did was perfectly proper and nee-*ed to cleanse the system after the 
legal under all the circumstances.” stringent effect of the concentrated

Osone. We have the sole right to 
manufacture "Celery Kipg,” and thus 
are able to include, with every bottle 
of "Solution of Ozone,” a coupon good 
for a free package of the famous laxa
tive, which is essential to the best re
sults to the use of Ozone. Both pro
ducts manufactured by the Public Drug 
Co., Bridgeburg, Ont.

you 
her realan excuse

, say. Perhaps
three hours or perhaps three days.”

Mr. Skinner: “Or three weeks?”
Witness: “The patient could not have 

lived so long.”
Mr. Skinner: "That is what you think 

now.”
Witness: "It to quite possible to make 

a thorough examination of the lining 
without noticing any symptoms of 
pregnancy."

Mr. Skinner:

tlon and secondly, that he did all he 
could to prevent an abortion.

To the court—“Camp had,- I to my 
knowledge, got her to the family way 
before.”

The chief Justice, seeing the case 
could not be finished at that session, 
said It would be better to adjourn and 
try and get through on Monday.

The chief Justice adjourned the court 
at 4.16, and at the request of the soli
citor general, whom the Judge said he 
could not refuse, as he was such a nlec 
looking young man, court will not open 
until 2 o’clock t|ile afternoon.

"If you want’work, or If you destre 
to increase your income during spkr< 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work In your vlcin 
We pay well for services rende 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto 
Ont.7, : її* -,

MEN WANTED — Reliable men 
every locality throughout Canada fe 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads soeft 
111 conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Pals»» 
|900 per year, or $78 per month and Л- 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No 
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

1 *• Щ

ag
in“Did you have a con

sultation with Dr. Scammell as to the 
need of the operation?”

Witness: “Yes.”
Mr. Skinner: "And still you waited 

twenty-four hours afterwards?”
“No. The trouble had not 

been discovered till midnight."
Mr. Skinner: “It is our contention 

that if you had been of usual mental
ity you would have discovered it ear
lier. Could you not have had the oper
ation performed a few hours earlier if 
you thought it necessary?”

STRONG PARTNERSHIP.Witness:
When In need of Liquid Oxygen for

With

=
«у.

MONEY TO LOAN.WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 7—An aston
ishing example of the morale prevalent 
among the Galatians of Winnipeg, has 
Just been unekrthed. seeverin Roovln- 
sky grew tired of bis spouse and made 
a bargain with Michael Sedar to sell 
her to him for $40. Sedar gave Roovto- 
sky a note for the money. When he 
went to collect Sedar refused to pay. 
Roovlnsky then went to a tity lawyer 
In order to sue him for the amount, 
but the worst of all for Roovlnsky Is 
his wife does .not wish to return to him 
now.

Witness: “Yes.”
The court then adjourned until 2.15, 

when the cross examination will be 
continued. Some civil cases have been 
set down for Monday, so that It is 
quite probable that there will be an 
evening session also.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Court opened Saturday afternoon at 

2.15 and continued the hearing. As 
the Chief justice took his seat, those 
In -the court house arose, as is the 
custom. "Never mind,” said his

;!
DR. PRESTON.

At the conclusion of Mr. Gerow’s ad
dress, Dr. Preston, the defendant, was 
called by Mr. Skinner as the first wit
ness for the defense.

As the prisoner stepped Into the wit
ness box there was a slight movement 
among the crowd, Indicative of their 
eagerness to hear what Dr. Preston 
had to say. His honor complimented 
them on the excellent manner In which 
they had conducted themselves, etnd 
asked that they take particular care

H. H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, 
Solicitor, etc., Canada Life Building,

FOR SALE.
-

FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 
of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of a small double cylinder up
right engine and boiler, .with, many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. 8. STEPHEN
SON & CO., St. John.

If you write as though you did not 
care a rap about the goods, you can 
hardly expect the public to rush to buy 
them.—Hudson, N. Y., Register.
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.BY SPECIAL 
ARRANGEMENT. The Pilgrim Ship6

!

man s tongue, and went ashore without 
my wages. X guess, sir, I'm no good
order tcilvlIIy,mmand ' 1 Can4 take an 

“Well, in Bombay I’d a regular nip- 
Brut time of it. I bummed round the 
agents offices till I almost blushed to 
look at their punkah-coolies; but I'd 
no papers to show that would do me 
any good; and none of them would 
give me a ship the size of a rice mat.

At last, when I was getting des
perate and pretty near put to going to 
sea before the mast, a Cardiff man I 
once knew came to the lodgings and 
gave me a tip. He'd been master of a 
country steamer; he'd been sacked (he 
didn t deny it) for drunkenness; he'd 
not drawn a sober breath for months, 
and dldn t see any prospect of chang
ing his habits; and there was the berth 
tng аП4’ and 1 mleht have 11 tor the ask-

from his forehead with the back of a denser-water must be dealt out In a 
grimy knuckle. sparing ration, or a dozen hours may

"There's no accounting for taste, easily see a whole ship’s company down 
captain. I’m the owner of acres, near with a raging dysentery.
Richmond, and if I chose I could ride The Saigon carried a spar-deck amid- 
about my park and see the farms, and ehlips, and the pilgrims were grouped 
live the life of a country gentleman, in two bodies forward and aft of this 
Just in the way you think you’d like, on the iron plating of the fore and main 
But I tired of IV decks.

“Perhaps you have no wife, sir;” sug- reached from these lower levels by a 
gested the sailor. couple of slender iron ladders, but it

His guest gave a short laugh. was not unscaleable to a fairly active
“O, Lord, yes,” he said, "I've a wife.” climber. There was an alley-way pass- 
He paused a minute and then threw tng beneath thé spar-deck, but this

his half-smoked cheroot savagely out could easily be closed by the Iron doors
into the sunshine. in the two bulk-heads, which fastened

"You can take it from me that I’ve a inside with heavy, clamping screws, 
wife, captain. But—well, you see, I’ve The chief engineer came into the
always been an Arabic scholar, and I charthouse and hitched up his grimy
thought I'd come out to the Hedjaz to pyjamas, and mopping his face with a
study dialects for a year or so. It wad of cotton waste. He looked mean-
would be a pleasant change after the Ingly at the whiskey bottle, but Kettle
milk and honey of a country life. I Ignored his glance.

Tne pay wasn’t much; only loo ru- don’t seem to have got. killed, and I "Well, Mr. McTodd?” said he.
pees a month and percentage on pro- think I’ve liked it on the whole. It’s “I’m a’ ready for the pagans, sir,
nts; and the owner was a Parsee. I’d been exciting, and I know more about when ye’re willing to gi’ the worrd.”

been enough down to sign bastard Arabic than any European ltv- ''What are your engines like now?” someone what thev have to look for- 
en Ji dT®r a black man before, but I tog now that poor Palmer's dead, if “A wee blttee less fit for the scrap- ® aTd to Hera’s a life n^seraer wWch
guess I was past being very nice in that s any satisfaction. If I chose to go heap than they were a dozen hours ”1.. Useful'^Tth^e^nlvwea-
my tastes Just then. The owner was home now, I could pose as no end of a back, but no’ very much to boast of.” y°p тьГ „„A -mv

asked, "and have a wash? I can rig £at Jnd ,oldlsh- and wore a thing on his big boss in that line. The only thing is, Mr. McTodd spat out into the sunshine. PB *h 1
you out with some pyjamas from the bead llk® a top hat turned upside 1 can’t quite make up my mind to risk They’re the rottenist engines ever I ' Jv have in the ship,
slop chest. d?wn. and I will say I did not give n- By God, yes,” he added, with a Angered;’’ said he, "and that’s what I . „hl pa'r o£ then?, ^edt ”uts™® tb!

But Cortolvin would not change his him much politeness. But he knew stare out Into the baking sunshine be- think of them. A man ought to have ?n,„ ed *
_ „ . ,nr„ he ]e(t jeddah Cant dirt and squalor Just then. He had b|s place; he sahto’d me quite respect- yond the doorway. “O, yes, I’ve a double my pay to be near them. m thô tn
Even befor® be *e£t J,hat hi7 »h?n‘ worn it too long to be affected by it; £“11у: and he said he’d be honored if wife- They’re Just heart-breaking." 8t.eam £.? •, w]tb the Joints all greasy

та«1е «as quite *hat by s P “end,” said he, “I don’t want ho adver- і }d take his steamer under my charge. Captain Kettle did not quite follow “You knew she wasn’t The P. and O. with white lead, lay on the deck planks,
pjng pilgrims onі the iron deck of tise the fact that I’m an Englishman I She was all he’d got,’ he said; he all this, so he said politely and vaguely, when you signed on.” and the second engineer stood beside it
Saigon for transit across the Red Sea, just a* present. If my dear friends loved her like his life, and he'd not “Well, of course you know your own “We're neither of us here, Capt. Ket- 7*th. tbdITbB ln bla ,waist strap,
he was tranagressin^ the la s o - down yonder on the lower deck knew it, trust her to anyone except a pukka a££airs best, sir.” Then he took a long tie, because we were offered fatter tbe deck below the pilgrims no longer

• Oral nations, especially those of Great they-d not wait for the engines to be sahib.’ , P and steady look at his guest. “You’ll berths.” squatted on their carpets, but stood
Britain and her dependencies. repaired. They’d fuzzle up Just like ; "Of course he lied a good deal__all excuse me, sir, but your name seems Kettle frowned. ‘Til trouble you, Mr. together in knots and talked excitedly.

'•“What else could the poor man do. bit- gunpowder, there and then, and the natives do that—and he fixed un our familiar. I wonder if you’d got that McTodd, to attend to the matter in Cortolvin clapped his hands, and the
hated as he was. with such a tempt- wbole lot of us white men would be bargain so that I’d little to win and beard and some of your hair off wheth- hand. You have those steam pipes eea ot savage faces turned toward him.
tog opportunity ready to his hand ne pu11ed lnto tassels before we’d time to he’d a good deal, which is thos» p=r er 1 should recognize you.” ranged?” There were representatives in that
would have been less than human if he tfcink -■ sees’ way. But I will say he was al "* fancy not.” “Both forrard and aft." mob from half the Mahommetan peo-
had neglected to take the bargain, don’t know about that,” said Ket- ways most respectful, and in the matl “Cortolvin,” the little man mused, “Commanding both ladders?” pies of Northern Africa. There were

і - h was offered. And though tn tie. "I’ve faced some of the, ugliest ter of victualling he really surprised "I’m sure I’ve seen that name before "Just like that.” lean Arab camel breeders of the desert,
IWt of things that has been said against crowds that have floated on the seas me. Why, he actually put Bass’ ale somewhere.” “And you've plenty of steam?’’ Jet black farmers from the Great Lakes
Capt. Owen Keltic is both black ana Lefore this, and they thought they were on board at four annas the bottle' The Hadji laughed. "I’m afraid that “Ye can hear it burring through the and the upper Nile, Hausas from the
long, I am not aware that anyone has g0ing to have it all their own way, but “We cleared from Bombay in com nelther I nor any of my people, have escape this minute if ye’ll use your Western Soudan, limp Fellaheen from
yet alleged that the little sailor was they found that when tt came to shoot- and cottons and earthenware con- been celebrated enough to have come ears. It's been vara exhausting work lower Egypt, and Egba who had serv-
anything more or loss tnan human in , ing that I could keep my end up very signed to Jeddah and the owner told into public notice, skipper; but we had toiling down yonder in that a’ful heat” ed on the British police force at Lagos, 

ЗГИ» his many frailties.^ ... . : handily.” me I’d have no trouble in getting a a uamesake some years back who was "Well, Mr. Cortolvin here assures me merchants from the back of the Bar-
.Cortolvin came to the charthouse ana j He waved his guest to a deck chair, cargo of dates and coffee to brine- bank famous. A horse named Cortolvin won that the niggers will begin to play up bary States, workers in metal from

put this matter of illegality to him m ] placed a box of cheroots hospitably i But the Jeddah merchants seemed tn the Qrand National in ’67. That’s what the minute we get Under weigh, so you Sokoto, and weavers from Timbukhftu.
plain words when the engines chose to open on the chart table, and then he, think different. I cut down frelvhto tn you’ll have got in your mind.” see we know where we are and muet They were not all holders of the title
break down two days out of Jeddah, went outside the chart house and leant near vanishing point but thev wouldn’t Captain Kettle stiffened. “I beg your be ready for them. I shall want you
and the Saigon lolled helpless in the over the bridge’deck rail. The awning look at them anyhow I couldn't mt pardon, sir/.’ he said, with acid polite- and the second engineer on deck, of
blazing Red Sea heat. above him' threw a clean-cut shade a ton of cargo on board for ne8s> “but I don’t see you’ve earned a course, so you must arrange for one

Cortolvin up to that time had not which swung to and fro as the Saigon |n the known globe no not if t-Л, right to insult me. When I am at sea of,your crew to run the engines till
made himself remarked. He had rolled over the faint oily swell; and fered to carry it for’nothing ткЛ!і 1 am what circumstances make me. we ve got the business settled.”
marched on hoard from the new Jed- outside its shelter the sun’s rays fell gon might have swung there When I am ashore in England, I would I ve a greaser down yonder who can
flah quay where the railway is, and like molten brass, and the metal work mgs till the bottom rotted „„t Jh/r have you know I am a different person. °pen,,lhe throttle," said McTodd gloom-
poised as an Arab of the Sahara who was hot enough to raise a blister. The ! and expenses were runningoil *Vh« 1 am a regular attendes at chapel and Uy; but he’s got no notion of nursing
teas glorying in the newly-acquired air was motionless and stagnant, and time ng up au the a man who (outside business matters) etck engines like these, and as like as
green turban of a Hacfll; he was nick- greasy with the smell of humanity. The -'The climate «miriv t™. T tr)es to keep entirely straight. In Eng- !lot he’ll drive them off their bedplates
ed on the mate’s tally as a nigger, | whole fabric of the steamer Shimmered my seran- ,befo гл ьі 'и,1.,; ! land, sir, I take an interest in neither “V a score of revolutions. Ye'd better
*tong with some 84 dark-skinned Joi-, in the dancing heat. week, and two more of the ronllet died Pocket-picking, horse racing nor sadHl- let me keep the engine room myself
lowers of the prophet, and he had Spent For the dense mass of pilgrims be- ln the next ten davs Ял «5? ege‘ and 1 have it on the word of а ?®р*а1п- I m a sick man, and I’m not
those two days ; upon an orthodox low the situation approached the into!- ,ar,0 of DnrHms °тге?іП-. . r minister I sit under that there is very flt ,for fighting with my throat as dry
square of ragged carpet spread on the erable. Left to itself, the rusted iron mst Ішпned at ft ttttle to choose between the three.” aalt is now." У

''Pasted iron plating of the lower fore deck beneath their bare skins would : wreck was not fitted î‘d Cortolvin faced the situation with _ Capt. Kettle poured out a liberal two
Beck. have grown hot enough to char them. she’a ” ,1 she’s Iron dJcL ^ tact. That this truculent little Bgers pf whiskey and handed it

^ . When the pilgrims had mustered for ; Nothing but a constant eluicing with , — Л , ’ / at"°„ ®h 8 ruffian who would flirt with homicide Now Mac, said he, "„„I ,our neck,
-victualling, he .had filed in with the water made It in any way to been- t tankf TheriM hi Sf without a second thought should so and let s have no more of this nonsense,
rest, and held out a brass lotah for dured. And as the water from along- | h “s. There d be big penalties strongly, resent the imputation of being Jcu 11 bave to fight for your life inside 
his ration of water, and a tattered side came up to them as warm as tea, i a“f„' I,„lppe.d a interested in a horse race did not sur- le? minutes, and you’ll do tt better
Square of canvas for his dole of it did hut little to refresh. !^°Td and slgned tbat prise him much. He had met others of 3obfr-
Steamed rice. You could count his The African can withstand most tern- ІгЛ ’ . the breed before. And he smoothed тае «"guieer eyed the whisky and
ribs twenty yards away, but he’d the peratures which are thrown from above a„ 11 І .Л,» r° through down Capt. Kettle’s ruffled feelings 1 poured U slowly down its appointed
look of a healthy man. and when on onto the face of this planet, but even ™ d‘JPb °ne of the Morocco ports; with the easy glibness of a man of the paJh’
mornings he helped to throw overboard the African can at timee die from heat „ЧгтЛ b, 0 !y t0 b®, taken world. But the needs of the moment Mon-
those of his fellow pilgrims who had as glibly as his betters. Even as Kettle to Rosselr, and squaring an were again, recurring to him with vio-
'dled during the night, it was plain to watched, one of the pilgrims, a grizzle- 7leypuan custom officer is only a case lence, and he broke off artistically to
See that he was a fellow of more than headed Hausa from the western Sou- °4,“?w 7lu?h backshish. refer to them.
ordinary muscular strength. dan, was contorted with heat apoplexy; *ou d0 know your trade, said Cor- "Don’t you think,” he said, “my fel-’

, He came to Capt. Kettle in the breathed stertorously for a minute or c°mn. low pilgrims will bear a little attention
charthouse to report that the pilgrims so; and then lay still, and Immediately J-be under side of it, said Kettle, now, skipper?”
contemplated seizing the Saigon so became a prey to files innumerable ; wlth a sigh. A man with luck like "I will be off and make up a bit of a
soon as ever the engines were once two of his nearest comrades bestirred mine has to. He never gets on with surprise packet for them,” said Kettle.

' rfore put in running order. "They’ve themselves to look at him, pronounced the decent steamboat lines, where “Excuse me, sir, for two minutes, 
declared a jehad against you. it you that life was extjnct, stood up, and, everything is square and above board, whilst I go and give instructions to 
«now what that is,” said Cortolvin. with an effort, carried the body out of He can only get the little hole-and- my chief.” And he swung on his pith 
і “A holy war, or some such skittles, press and heaved it into the oily °wners, who you ve got to make helmet and left the chart house.

Isn’t it?” said Kettle. sea beneath. It is not good that the dividends for somehow and no ques- The sun climbed higher into the fleck-
“That’s about the size of it," said! dead should remain with the quick j lions naked or .else Just up and take less sky, and boiled above the Saigon

the Hadji; “youll have to look out if even for minutes fn circumstances such the dirty sack. : I in insolent cruelty. The Red Sea heat
you intend to remain master of this as.tb°8e-. „ . .. . , „ 1 ™ a man- he added with a frown, grew, if anything, yet more dreadful.
Steamboat ” I And whilst the bearers carried him that can do the job well, and they The men’s veins stood out in ropee up-

- “I don't require any teaching of ту і i^ay’ a” °>d white-haired negro from know it. and keep me to IL But I de-, on their streaming bodies, and it
business from passengers," said Kettle , ®°kot° 8t°od up0,n his feet, swaying tb spise myself all the time. It isn't in ‘ scorched them to draw in a breath, 
stiffly 1 the ro11 of the ship, and faced the heat- my nature, Mr. Cortolvin. Put me Drink, too, was scarce. The Hedaz is a

“All right," said Cortolvin, “have it; blurred east with bowed head. Aloud ashore, give me a farm, and let me region almost waterless; the desert at 
your own way But I think vou might he bore witness that God was great; bend yellow gaiters and a large-pat- the back drains no all the moisture bî declntiy grateful I’ve risked my and that Mahomet was the prophet of tern coat, and there wouldn’t be a and the Saigon had left Jeddah with 
file by coming to give you n!£s™ t ?°d: and that mortals each man’s straighter, sweeter-natured man be- her tanks only half filled. She hal to 
what was in the wind And von-can't tate 'waa wrlt blS upon his forehead, tween here and heaven. depend upon her condenser, and this
fbtend that the taformation is not ' S^k И^1 ^ЄР‘ ^ pe™P,ratIon ama"' Apd ‘b® tropics, con-
LS1bsoluttiyVtooa,isCh ifetCroubieWco0meWs- t^lowin^hi? wo^a ГЄ88‘°П °f the ,alth

____  ___ Capt. Kettle from his stand againstYou ye Just your two white engineers the rail of the bridge deck pitied the
turn white mates to back you up. heathen, and thought with aP compla-

anâ the five of you wouldn t have a cent sigh of a certain obscure chapel in
s°uth Shields; but at the same time he 

who are all fighting bred, and fighting COuld not avoid being impressed by the
Bt- , Jb,®y re ?■}} woii armed, and they heathen’s constancy. They might die, . ,
wouldn t a bit object to die scrim- | but they forbore to curse God in doing The American custom of rounding off I ter,” sang out a fine sonorous voice tlsed. he wrote for
maging in such a cause. it, and the omission gave him an in- each section of a sneech with “a ' from the rear ‘fer yeu be ‘old’ and na-

- "?°* know it’s part of their creed sight into the workings of fatalism ®aCh SeCtl°n 01 a ВрЄЄСЬ U a terallv fnnHBM..
that If they peg out whilst hghting which made him think more of what story” is becoming increasingly popu- tera“y foolish.
giaours, they go slick to paradise by Cortolvin had said. i. -A w„vino. Discussing the eternal fiscal problemlightning express. That wily old j Every man amongst the pilgrims had 1аГ’ SayS an Engtfsh writer. Working a apeaker sajd.
camel driver of Mecca painted his hea- I sword, or spear or mace or rifle within men who have done their eight or ten ,,M„ __ . , , , » ,yen as just the sort of dandy place to ; grip of his fist;’ and as a flghSng foree hours during the day «re entitled to tav« nn ^ U *° POt
fuit this kind of cattle, and as most of -with fatalism te back them—he be- look for a little brightness and humor . certain things, but he is go
vern have a beast of a time on this gan to realize that they could make a nthev are nrenarefl tn ri t ^ сттЇГ of lng to toke them off certain others, 
earth, they’re anxious to move along very ugly company to manoeuvre ,f they 116 prepared t0 8,t a couple of So it’s only taking money out of
upstairs whenever a decent opportunity . against. A regulation of the pilgrim hours at a political meeting. As a rule, k t / “ y out °f
offers to get there." I trade requires that all weapons Sail however, the English speaker works P°Cket and puttlng 11 lnto another.”
r J=hntyJLbte”an Ugly crowd ti tackle: 5flrîake^lr°^tWs of passengers his story in rather laboriously. For _'Very ilkely.” shouted a voice from

“They are so, and don't you forget it. omittfd to dtoZrm^he^throug^s^ instance, the chairman of the first d ® П?®!“ПЄ’ “bat 0,6 two -
I might point out, captain, that, per- contempt for what they could do. If meeting at a bye-election made a great ao 1 Delon® to the same man!”
finally speaking, I’d been a lot safer if they chose to fight among themselves, point of the fact that he was glad his

: Vd stayed down on the lower fore deck that was their own concern; it never «нлл «ь.л *»yonder, and held my tongue. They’d even occurred to him as they came off ® had got ln tbe flrst blow-
have got you to an absolute certainty Jeddah quay, noisy and odorous, that I He 8ald tbis so Impressively that I
if they’d ambushed you as was in- they would dare to contend against his knew it meant something. "I say,”
tended, and I could have kept out of imperial will; but now he sincerely he insisted "it is a good thing to get in'fthe actual, throat-cutting and preserved wished that the means of serious of- • - -. ,1 a gcrod tmng to get in
a sound skin. They’ve all got profound fenqe were not so handy to their fin- tbe flrst blow. This he repeated so

Respect for me; I’m a very holy man.” Sers. often that I whispered to him, sotte
“Apd as it is?” I d° not say that he was afraid, for, voce:— ‘Quite right. Quite right Get
Hadji Cortolvin shrugged hie shoul- knowing him well, I honestly believe ,1—. ... __„ders. О, I chip in with you." that the little rufflim has never yet 1 Why‘
"Will you tell me why?” feared man that was born of woman• Getting in the first blow,” he con-

--- “Cousinship of the skin I suppose, but the safety of the Saigon was a tinned, “reminds me of a story” (as I 
-You’re white by birth, and I believe I matter Just then very near to his exnected ) A farmer went m tn a’ Should turn out to be white also if I heart, and he had forebodings as tô І “Г Г 7 fanner went up to a
fe-pt out of the sun for awhile and had what might happen. ' vet ® house to ask what he was to
*veral Turkish baths. Of course I’ve He went back again Inside the chart- *do about his horse, which had been 
a snuff-colored hide on me now, and house, sat himself upon the sofa, and taken very ill. ‘Give him this powder/

.-during this last fwo years I’ve been ran a finger round inside the collar of said the vet An hour after the tallying with men of color, and following his white drill coat. Г ° sam tne vet' An hour a£ter the tar
their ways and thinking their thoughts “Do you like the cheroots sir’” he mer came up agaln a”3 eaid that he 
Funny isn’t it? I come across you. I said to his tattered guest. ’ " couldn’t get the horse to take the pow-

' don’t know you from Adam, f can’t “Nice cheroots.” said Cortolvin • der ‘Oh ’ said the vet T forgot -p„t say I particularly like what I‘ve seen of "wonder how many I’ll smok^ Those thi. „.hl sZl hT. M ’ , .
you. and yet here am I, rounding on True Believers are a pretty tough і tube down h,s throat/

in with crowd, aren't they? Theres’ one Sou- "Within half an hour, the farmer
I shall danese fellow in a darfur suit of mail. ' came running up to the vet’s in a

war УГР,Гі1Г мі™/,„ h?en a h'* «hocking state of excitement, and livid
BmLhhup Hicks8 paaïha’fearmyPe<1and(Wlth f®ar' ,What'a up with the 

commanded a thousand men at the іman T 8ald the vet. ‘Didn’t you do 
of Khartoum; but he got sick as I told you?’ ‘Yes,’ said the farm-

outMtohpertormUthe Hadjba° When " iî ^ ^ ^ ^

comes to fighting, you’ll see th»t m.„ilald **е powder in it, but the horse 
will shine.”- j had the first blow!” Chuckling to
Ketile. Shal hav® my 9hot,” said himself, long after the laughter had 

"It 'surprises me," said Cortolvin 8ub8ided’ my chairman again insisted.
"that you ever went in for this nil- "Always a good things to get In the 
grimage carrying business at all You ®r®t blow.” 
must have been prety hard pushed,
C&ptSLln.

“Hard wasn’t the word for it,” said 
the shipmaster with a sigh, 
misfortune, sir, in Chile.
Гпл1 ^ployer, who was a lady, meeting let down rather severely. “I

-I", h=. -W '..«h»,,
and put me in Colombo. I got from asaln8t our opponent except this, that 
there to Bombay as second mate of a he is young, and naturally foolish!" 

amp, but I couldn’t stand the old | "rrh«t’t wur yer be different mais-

Kettie. “It will strip the meat clean ged turban, after the manner of „„’vsssxt «ьо. „ a?vssr* ~ - *»-“
іглг-оії £:;.‘Zvr-Mr »°si
nesses." “Full speed ahead" to the engine mn

“You should have thought of that, the propeller splashed in the oily sv-еіїІ 
sir, before you came to me here in the and the Saigon gathered way Sull. 
charthouse.” and trembling, the pilgrims began

‘T did think of it, but I couldn’t be tend their hurts, and presently McTodd 
a renegade to my color, and so I came, with a large copper kettle in his hand 
But, captain, will you let me speak to descended among them, and distributed 
them? Will you let me tell them that oil and surgical advice. ca
their scheme is known and prepared “There were none actually killed at 
for? Will you let me explain to them my end,” said Cortolvin. 1
what they will have to face if they “I dropped four.” said Kettle, “I had 
start an outbreak?” to. It was either me or tljem. And mv

Capt. Kettle frowned. “You will un- old mate axed half a dozen‘Before they 
ders land that I am not frightened at let him be. We'd a tight time here 
the beasts?” he said. it lasted.”

“I quite know that,” said Cortolvin, it will require a good lump of back- 
“and I am sorry to spoil a fight. But shish to explain it all satisfactorily at 
It is their lives I am begging for.” Kosseir.”

“Very well,” said Kettle, “you can “О, I can’t go near there now after 
fire away. I don’t speak their bat, and this. No custom-house for me, sir. 
it’s as well they should know from | shall just run ashore a dozen miles

short of it, and put the beggars on the 
beach In my boats, and let them get 
Into Kosseir as best they can. 
pose you'll come back with me!"

“I suppose so. Anyway, I can’t go on 
with them. It is the first time 
them have discovered I was not 
uine Arab.”

“I, can imagine,” said Kettle drily, 
“they’d give you a lovely time, If they 
had you to themselves for five min- 

On utes. The sons of the prophet don’t 
admire having Europeans messing 
about the Kaaba. But I owe you some
thing, sir, and I shall be happy to go 
out of my way to serve you. I will 
drop you at Suakim, or at Aden, or at 
Регіт, where I am going to coal, which
ever you please.”

"But if this affair gets into the news
papers, inquiries will be made, and 
you’ll very possibly find yourself in an 
ugly hole.”

“It won’t get ln the newspapers,"said 
Kettle, thoughtfully— ’’The pilgrims 
can’t tell, my officers daren’t for their 
own sakes, and you leave me to see my 
coolies don’t. Newspapers,” he repeat
ed dreamily; “queer the hint should 
have come like that."

of Hadji; for though by the Mahom- T^hat hint? What are you talking 
metan law every male must take the at}bto- æl
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mm “Won’t you sling- that filthy night
gown thing of yours overboard, he■

any of 
a gen-

!

en where I’d seen 
_ , was in the Times of
India s general news column.”

“What was eaid?”
«VWell, sir, I suppose you’d better be 

told. But you must hold up for a hard- 
teh knock. Will you come into the 
charthouse for a minute, and have a 
Peg?”

“No; get along, man, get along.”
“I think it was about your wife, sir. 

Does she hunt?”
_ “All the season.”

‘Then it will be her. I * remember 
now it eaid Richmond in Yorkshiire, 
and the name was Mrs. W. H. Oor- 
tcn4p. She’s broken her neck, sir.”

Cortolvin clutched at the white rail of 
the bridge. “My God!” he cried, “dead! 
Julia dead! Is that all, captain ?”

“It was only a two-line paragraph. 
You’ll please understand how- sorry I 
am to carry such sad news Mr. Cortol
vin."

Mecca pilgrimage' at least once in a 
lifetime, unless debarred by poverty 
or lameness, the journey may be done 
by deputy. And these deputies, fierce, 
truculent ruffians, who had lived their 
lives amongst incessant wars and 
travel, were perhaps the most danger
ous of all the lot.

The black men listened to their late 
associate with a momentary hush of 
surprise. He spoke to them in fluent 
Arabic. He did not appeal to their 
better feelings; he knew his audienee.
He said it was written that it they tried 
this thing, if they attempted to cap
ture the steamer, they should surely 
fall; that all things were prepared to 
give them battle: and that a horrible 
death awaited those who persisted in 
their design.

And then he tried to point out the 
nature of the Saigon’s defences, but 
there he failed. It Is VI work to ex
plain the properties of high-pressure 
steam to savages. A murmur rose 
among them which grew. They let out 
their voices, and roared defiance. And 
then the great black mass of them 
rushed for the iron ladder.

Capt Kettle clapped a whistle to his 
lips and blew it shrilly.

"Now, then. Mr. Cortolvin," he cried,
"away with you aft to help McTodd.
These cattle here want something more 
than talk, and I’m going to give it 
them.”’

In answer to his whistle steam had 
ben turned on from below. The sec
ond engineer unhitched his thumbs 
from his waistbelt, took a lump of 
waste in each grimy hand and lifted 
the iron pipe. It was well jointed and 
moved easily, and he turned the nozzle 
of it to sweep the ladder. In that bak
ing air the steam did not condense rap
idly; it travelled three yards from the 
nozzle of the pipe before it became 
even thinly visible, and it impinged 
upon the black naked bodies and burn
ed horribly without being seen.

At flrst they did not flinch. With a 
dreadful valor they faced the torment, 
and fought with each other to1 be first 
upon the rungs, and then when those 
In front would have held back, the tnob 
behind pressed them irresistibly 
wards.
rank began to go down before that 
withering blast and then others trod 
on them and fell also, till the hill of 
writhing black humanity grew to half 
the height of the iron, ladder.

And in the meantime others of the Remarkable Story in Connection With 
pilgrims were trying to storm the Death of Lord Francis
bridge deck, at other points, but on Douglas.
tb?pp? £ gray"headed old man I do not pretend (says Lady Florence

Vr2t«h Ї5,ЛХ’, ?n,d t? Dixie) to account for the following in- 
Rl8tol a”d cident, but only know and vouch for 

Ilk1 '”,Udcats t0 the fact that it took place. When I 
кЄ4Рь*?®“СГ^РІ“к*П?‘пТІ0^®- j was a very little child, my second 
пЛТье end brother (Lord Francis Douglas), then

LEARNING TO BE A HANGMAN ьІьіпл ^Ld 1 ü’Krom barely 18 years of age, was killed in the
------- 4le roar the first unsucessful ascent of the Matter-

Britain’s New Executioner Has Re- А уЛ-А—^?d the savage war born. The accident tok place on July
hearsed With Sandbags from bifora «ЙГтагая th®-£ f°fe ,4p 14th- my mother’s birthday. That night

and Warders. t But ln Jts my mother and myself were in London,
_ nrst nusn tne flgrht was too close for рзвзішг ttiroiurh it pn rontft fnr нnmp.Several executions took place the apj’ man^ thoughts to wander from We stlyed tifere one nTght to brrak

other day at Pentonville prison, Eng- 6 ті " г. , the Юитеу, and my brother was ex
land, on the scaffold which has been was ™er first iiTthl ’, rra,1 Р,Ч11е реЯ1Л back earIy to take part In fes- 
the scene of the final exit of numerdus toSm^and VhVhe^ ^°e‘S hrethe^

notorious criminals. becaus^^r^McTndfl’l638 Jin*1™’ or Queensberry. My mother and myself
The executioner was Alec Taylor, the more terrihle was occupied one room that night, and

newly- appointed common The question ’wal debat^T wel?t to bed early. There was no ap-and the subjects “hanged" in sltT™ w^rdTi^t"^^^ ГТЄоіІ\оп. ^ тУ br°ther ™ Swltz'

were lay figures of cloth and sand. ЙЧ1’ tdrarea’n™ 1^®, ti™e ^apt- Ket- About 10.30 p.m. the door of our bed- 
It is, of course, essential that the against him Cortolvin гг«Г®5Є room opened and my mother’s maid

dreaTsentonc^ofV^ “h Ґ' ST' 8tand ЬУ 8,de as ‘“‘e^re- weЙГр!і
Metaphors are apt to g4 very mixed thoroughly iearn the" techmZ o/hm w5?hing°ab^ «X and

upon the public platform. Said a gruesome profession to insure that them t h» 1 i deckf: below came in and asked my mother if she

z ffsi is,ййї, «■„ Sa sr s
I Would rather have а ЬаИ-а-ІеаГ any : ImmedlatZ at’er”C. /woiitmen?/"; ''reward il” tl-at" а”«,' dlwln'ttv
day than sink the ship!” "Mr. Glad- through a realistic course of training, gray DaH hunT hetw» Ип di ,° tbat a called> but was once more sent away. A
stone had better look out,” said a fu- In Pursuance of this policy, Taylor, the^sun 8 between the Saigon and third time (it was nearly 12 o’clock),
rious orator in the Home Rule under the guidance of experienced pri- “Now" sir ’’said Kettle -irisai..?be came back assuring my mother“The X Г -..L y 800 omcials who have assisted at many late Z mi Wl Уthat a voice had called her. and each
The eyes of vox populi’ are on Mr. executions, is now serving his appren- chuck alMhêlr hïrd Jare ove ïï.alS J° time by the name of Whiting. She

Gladstone.”’ ticeship vv ог ГІІ cook the w °J,eLthe 8!de : wa-я certain the voice was near. An-
“You com-Dlain of th« vm Several sandbags, shape dto repres- so many sausages ” °f them Ilke п°Уе<3 at this frequent disturbance, my

^ way ^pfur entmen of different weighti, were sup- C^tolvin Hfted un his vnw mother told her to go back to her bed,
Board of Guardians conduct their bust- Plied for Taylor’s practice. He was in- roue Arabic' “ ° P h* 0,c ln s°no- and not to come again. Yet » fourth
ness,” said a London Irishman, at a sfructed that men.' of varying builds “It Is written ” he cries tlme she reappeared, and this time m
meeting to protest against the vagaries “droùs” to pre8=r,bed giaour should prerSu. It is wrttten fhn^Yhe^f
of a London Board of Guardians. Then a sandbag, made to^the rou^h wlV shall* cas? y ou? "wffpo^ Г in^ !" wb,cb sbe saw my brother Francis
Shure, down in County Kerry, long be- semblance and weight of a man, was sea It is written into the lying on a rocky ledge on a great pre-

fere th’ meetin’s come to a close, the P!aped M01}. the ^oafrold Пар. Taylor those others of you who do not ton th^ terribly wounded. He was
clerk is dhrinkin’i the ink and signin' th’ ! told the weght, the noose was pro- instant disarm shall taste я « in „e Vl1 dragging himself along. This dream
ehem,*, wiVh whiewi" anaslgMn th perly adjusted, the requisite drop ar- scorching breath of ЕЬНя” 8 ot the 8epmed to startle my mother, but she
cheques with whisky!” ranged for, and the lever pulled. This A strlam of w^arons leent îrled sootbe thew.mald,. and got her

experiment was performed again and through th? air ГпЛ Геп !®apt “p tc go back to bed.
адаіп with differently-weighted hags, swells^aiongslde with^inkUn? „Л11® A few days later news came of the 

The other part of the hangiflan’s “It would be a weariness8 tn^em? a terrible accident on the Matterhorn, 
„ , training, the pinioning of a condemned you ” Cortolvin wentnn"688..^0 guafd lr which my brother, Mr. Hudson, Mr.

remember at a pubUc meeting was the prisoner, was even more realistic. For the ‘ bear dof the prophet to ЬУ ?f,djOW’ and Croz- the guide, were
other day when a speaker was ridlcul- the time being stalwart warders posed further attempt against thi* kl,!8d- Mr. Whymper and two other

n2»?,°«to2mned mtoderers. ТкУіьг, we shall Jail you fist !n death" , °f the four kllIed’
practising on them, was shown the A forest of trembling black hanSu ^ ,Hu, Fon s Mr- Haddow’s, and

w» і™-. ^ ra паї a. quickest and most effective way of se- shot up before him 8 W ck handu Croz s remains were found, but no
we don t go from bad to worse—which curing the hands and feet. "We swear'" they cried trace of my brother has ever been dls-
reminds me of a story. I knew’ a man In appearance Taylor is a typical “Then it is written Th,* , J qj^red. The Incident I have related is
once whose wife suffered from freckles, of^edinm^rh2fvbt°Ulddred’d muscular, your vow," said Cortolvin У"God^uTWvnd®'3®''!-?® ГЄ7Т,'пІ8с®пса my child-

!
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he said, “ye’ve an a’ful poor 
opinion of my capacity, nj just be 
off and_ give yon coolie greaser some 
instructions, and get my sldearms, and 
be with you again in forty 
ticks.”

“I pity the nigger that comes to hand 
grips with McTodd,” said Kettle, when 
th® ,8Ttmy man in the gray pajamas 
hal left the charthouse. “He’s ah ugly 
beggar to handle when he’s sober as he 
is now. We'll get ready now, sir, If 
you please. You go to the after end 
of the bridge deck with McTodd and 
the second mate, and I’ll look after the 
forrard end with the old mate and the 
second engineer. When they try to 
rush the ladder, McTodd will give them 
the steam, and they'll never be able to 
face it. All you and the second mate 
have to do is to see they don't climb 
up over the rail.’’

“I wish it could be avoided,’’ said 
Cortolvin sadly. “That high-pressure 
steam will scald some of them horri-

Thanks, skipper, thanks.” He turn
ed away and walked to the end of the 
bridge and staid there for a while, lean
ing against an awning stanchion, and 
staring at the baking levels of the Red 
sea which were slipping past the Sai
gon’s rusty flanks. And then he came 
back again and stood at Kettle’s side, 
looking down at the pilgrims anointing 
their scalds below.

“I have learned to be something of a 
fatalist, captain,” he said, “when I was 
amongst these people. This is how I 
sum the situation. It was written that 
my wife should die whilst I was away. 
It was written also that I should live, 

і God ordered it all. God is great.”
Capt. Kettle gripped his hand in sym

pathy. “I’m sorry for you, sir,” be
lieve me, IЩЬ truly sorry. If you think 
a bit ot peltry about the occasion 
would help yoto at all, just" say so, and 
I'll do it. I’m in the mood for poetry 
now. AM things put together, we’ve 
been through a giretty heavy time dur
ing these last few hours.”

"Thankss, Skipper, thanks,” said Cor
tolvin. “I know you mean well. And 
now if you don't mind I’ll leave you. I 
think I’d like to be alone for a bit,”

“You do, sir. Go and Me down on my 
bunk. Г11 have you a beautiful elegy 
written by the time you’re back on 
deck again. It will comfort you.’

(Copyright by Cutcllffe Hyne).

clock

і

bly.
It will do more than that,” said

these Lascars always are that way.

HUMOR OI\ THE HUSTINGS. on-
In a moment or so the first

a bottle. A month 
after he was able to write to the lotion- 
vendor as follows:—“Dear sir, my wife 
suffered badly from freckles. She used 
one bottle of your lotion. All freckles 
have disappeared, but she has been 
suffering from strong convulsions ever 
since!”

MYSTERIES OF COINCIDENCE.
■K

I
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NOT ON THE REGISTER.
Easily the smartest platform retort 

I remember as that ot a candidate to 
whom one of nls audience had yelled: 
“I wudd’n vote for 
even if you was the Archangel Ga- 
brili!”

“If I were the Archangel Gabriel.” 
quietly replied the candidate, “I great
ly fear, my friend, that you wouldn’t 
be on the register!”

!l

one o yeur color

'

h

my former mates and chipping 
nthe clear knowledge that 

probably be killed during the next few 
hours for my pains.”

"May I ask your name?" said Kettle. 
*T believe,''sir,” he added with a bow, 
!4hat you • are a gentleman.”

The Hadji laughed. “So far as I re
collect, I. was that once, captain. Sorry 
I haven’t- a card on me. but my name’s 
W. H. Cortolvin, and I lived near 
Richmond, in Yorkshire, before I was 
idiot enough to go wandering off the 
Cook’s tourist routes into the middle of 
Arabia."

“I’m Welsh myself,” said Kettle, “but 
I've known men from Yorkshire. Shake 
hands, sir, please. Will you have a 
Whiskey peg?"

“Pour it out, Captain. I haven’t 
lasted a Christian drink for thirty 
y. (Try months. And you’ve got a chat- 
tie hung up in the draught of a port! 
Cool water, Уе gods! Blsmillah! But 
it is good to be alive sometimes."

Captain Kettle looked with distaste 
nt the Hadji's attire.

you o
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She declared 

a dream or
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FROM BAD TO WORSE.і
One of the heartiest laughs IDIFFERENT MAN’S POCKET.

I once heard a benevolent old gentle? 
man acting as chairman of a political

vVir

“I met 
I disagreed ing the idea of seal reform. “We tre 

doing very well,” said he,” “See that
.
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TARRIFF INQ 
AT ST. S

Granite Workers 

, ing Supply Men

Ministers Enjoyed a Fri 

ând Had a Couple of 

Luncheons

ST. STEPHEN, Jan. 
bers of the tariff 
their enquiry here at twe 

Chas. Johnson, represei 
George red granite ini 
There are six manufactm 
gaged in the granite bi 
George, and no others in 
can be called -wholesale 
ers. Their competition is 
Scotch granite, which car 
cheaper than our own gi 
manufactured.

com

They as 
duty be increased to 50 i 
dule, which, with the p 
ducted, would be 331-3 pe 
ply to the minister of 
Johnson said there 
of granite more largely 
lng. The St. George j 
tor monumental work, 
come into great 
marble, as the latter 1 
smaller monuments. Thei 
*00 men employed in the 
St. George and the trade a 
000 or $80,000 a year. Mr. , 
asked that the machinery 
ting granite be put upon i 
The commissioner promisee 
the matter.

George M. Byron, on be 
■ardine packers in Char 
that the special machine 
cans for sardine packing 
free; also that the restrictio 
for lobster factories be re 
that licenses for the ered 
ring weirs be given to all t 
subject only to restriction 
to distance.

were o

com

R. E. Armstrong support 
ron and asked further the 
ting be admitted free U 
weirs, all of which the 
promised to consider.

In respect to the use of i 
in the Ashing business. Mr. 
also had a request to make 
type of motor for thé pu 
made ln the United States < 
chtnery was Adapted to th< 
grade of gasoline sold in th 
He asked that both ths n 
and the gasoline be ad mitt 
fishermen. He would also 
kerosene placed tin the free

W. W. Clerke, who tra 
sively among the islands a 
for W. C. Purves, stated 
Canadians were refused II 
lobster factories and Americ 
them, American vessels al 
Grand Manan and carried 
away to be canned in factor 
land and other places. It 
that Canadians should be i 
the advantages of their 
men.

Hon. Mr. Fielding asked 1: 
(had any matter to lay beft 
mission, and when there t 
«Pense the hearing was 
Fielding expressing the thi 
commission for the arrange 
for the meeting.

Some citizens who had e 
afternoon session were і 
that none was held.

The ministers were enti 
dinner at the Windsor Hob 
Teed and spent the afterni 
Ing through the ■ three t 
Mr. Fielding, who has bee 
here before, called on 
acquaintances. The people 
ІУ pleased with the hearing 
And the evident interest ol 
Able ministers ln the rep 
made them.

This evening the three d 
visitors were entertained a 
the residence of G. W. Gaz 
and will leave in the morn
John.

It is generally felt here 1 
George granite manufactura 
ed a very strong case the 
Produce much needed char 
tariff as it affects their lnd

a n

MINISTERS REMEMI

(AMHERST, Jan. 4.—This 
daily the season for “peacJ 
trill," a large number of tn 
of the Baptist congregation] 
at the parsonage this eveniil 
eented their minister, Rev. 3 
mlngs, with a substantial] 
their appteciation of hie lJ 
coming among them.

•Rev. G. Wood of St. Stephj 
and Rev. W. Gaetz of the] 
have both been generously H 
by their congregations with] 
Purses.

HOPEWELL

HOPEWELL HÿbL, Jan. 
Newcomb has received the t 
carrying the maMs for a : 
term, between th^ railway i 
the Hopewell Hilfand Hope' 
The contract price is cons 
advance of the old figures.

The sixteen year old sor 
Milton of Germantown .ha 
very badly cut a few dayi 
will be laid up tor some tic

JERKING OF THE 
“Before using Dr. Ch 

Food I could not 
tite, hands and feet 
Hestion was poor and I had 
the. limbs. Dr. Chase’s : 
has made a radical change 
totion, building up the s 
«trengthenlng the ... 
Branton, Victoria St..

sleep, h 
were

nerves.” 
. Strat

The Adventures of Captain Kettle
By CUTCUFFE HYINE
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ENGAGEMENT OF ST. JOHN

LADY ANNOUNCED.TARRIFF INQUIRY 
AT ST. STEPHEN

MAINE 6AME SEASON e. • о і c і r
of loos a record Mranger s у Found Frozen

in the Woods Near Fairville.

-------01Ш;------

WINTER WIIO NEW CATALOGUE
For 1905-6Mies Bessie Upham Will Wei Rev. 

Herbert J. Jehnston—Perrsbore ONE AT SEA Ie just out It gives our ferme, courses 
of study and general Information re
garding the college. Send najug gnd 
address today tor free copy.

The game season of 1906 to Maine 
was the largest to point attire, mraihflr. 
of deer killed, to the history of the 
state. Nothing since the opening of 
the Bangor £ Aroostook R. R. can 
touch It except the season of 1902, when 
the 4,000 iftsrk was passed.

From stations on the B. & A. rail-, 
road only, in the season just passed. 
4,634 _ deer were shipped, 207 moose and 
38 bears. During: the four previous 
years more moose were shipped, but 
only In 1903 was the deer record ap
proached, when the number shipped 
amounted to 4,496.

This tremendous slaughter of deer 
does not Include the animals killed by 
natives of Maine and not taken out 
over the lines of the railroad, nor those 
killed and eaten in camp and the count
less number with which the lumber 
camps supplied themselves, as in every 
year. The record Is merely the num
ber shipped, mostly by sportsmen from 
outside the state, who came to Maine 
for their recreation and sport If ev
ery deer that was killed to Maine dur
ing the year of 1906 could be recorded, 
the number would come as a shock and 
a surprise to most people It Is esti
mated that perhaps one-third or less 
of the deer killed are shipped, so that 
on this basis It would mean that nearly 
14,000 deer were killed to Maine last 
year.

In 1904 the record of the railroad 
was 3,558, more than 100 less than to 
1905. There seems to be no absolute, 
hard and fast reason for this. The 
difference from year to year has been 
laid to the weather or to the increase 
or decrease of game, or even to the

Granite Workers and Fish
ing Supply Men Appear

PARRSBORO, N. 8., Jan. 6.—The en
gagement ie announced of Mias Bessie 
Upham of St. John and Rev. Herbert 
J. Johnston, rector of St. George’s 
chruch. Until quite recently Mise Up
ham has resided In Farrs boro, and her 
many friends here will gladly welcome 
her return. Mr. Johnston Is at present 
making a brief visit to his parents to 
Stratford, Ont.

D. C. Sheppard, who for some months 
past has been teller df the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here, has bean transferred 
to Oxford, and left for that town yes
terday. *

Charles E. Day, proprietor of the 
Grand Central hotel, Is making a holi
day visit to Boston. Hi daughter Rita 
Is with him.

ST. STEPHEN, Jan. 6,—The mem- to Miss Josephine Gillespie, graduate 
bers of the tariff commission opened burse, has been appointed head nurse 
their enquiry here at twelve o’clock. at Highland View Hospital, Amherst 

Chas. Johnson, representing the St. Miss Gillespie, who Is a daughter of 
George red granite Industry, said: Daniel Gillespie of Parrsboro, has had 
There are six manufacturing firms en- considerable experience to New York 
gaged In the granite buslnese to St hospitals, and is well qualified for the 
George, and no others In Canada that Position she has accepted, 
can be called wholesale manufactur- Miss Hallet of Moncton Is visiting 
ers. Their competition is chiefly with Mrs. O. L. Price.
Scotch granite, which can be imported Newell Corbett of Sherbrooke, N. S„
Cheaper than our own granite can be and Harry Corbett, who has spent the 

(manufactured. They asked that the ,ast Ave years to various parts of the 
duty be increased to 60 per cent, eche- Northwest, have been visiting their 
dule,' which, with the preference de- parents, Mr, and Mrs, George S’. Cor- 
dueted, would be 331-3 per cent In re- bett, this week.
ply to the minister of customs, Mr. J- W. Cameron of Scotch Hill, Pietou 
Johnson said there were other qualities Co-. has been visiting his son, John H. 
of granite more largely used for build- Cameron of this town, 
lng. The St. George granite is used Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDougall of Hall- 
for monumental work. It does not fax are visiting Mrs. McDongall’s par-
come into great competition with ents- Mr- and Mrs. Moses Hatfield,
marble, as the latter Is used for Miss Edna McLeod returned to the 
smaller monuments. There are about Ladles’ College, Halifax, yesterday.
300 men employed In the business to The body of Capt. Levi Atkins, who 
St. George and the trade averages 376,- was drowned at Norfolk, Va„ last
000 or $80,000 a year. Mr. Johnson also m°nth, arrived here Tuesday night,
asked that the machinery used to cut- and was taken to Spencer’s Island yes-
ting granite be put upon the free list. terday for Interment.
The commissioner promised to consider The work on the foundation and ap- 
the matter. proachee of the O’Mullto bridge was

George M. Byron, on behalf of the completed Tuesday night, and Con-
sardtoe packers In Charlotte, asked tractor Kenny left for home yesterday,
that the special machine for making Tb® superstructure, for which McNeil, more than ten days or two weeks, but
cans for sardine packing he admitted New Glasgow, Is contractor, has not generally get what they come for, a
free; also that the restriction of licensee T«t arrived, rat Is daily expetced. » good time and game,
for lobster factories be removed, and The new bore-hole of the Standard 
that licenses for the erection of her- Co#l1 and Railway Co. at Newvtile has
ring weirs be given to all who applied, reaehed the depth of 870 feet. The bor-
eubject only to restrictions to regard ln8, at Present Is through very hard
to distance. conglomerate.

Has jteea4)n$of the Most 
Rigorous onRecord

_ Another tragedy came to light Fri- check, plain on one side, and on the 
day In this vicinity. Five boys while other bearing the symbol 0-33 and 
ont hunting found the body of a well containing the letters, Vickers’ Sons 
dreroéd young man to a clump of and Maxim, Ltd., Erlth; a buckle, evl- 
hushee on the Gypsy settlement road, dently belonging to a naval uniform, 
not far from the village of Fairville. as the design was a crown, anchor and 

The names of the lads who made cable; » private unstamped postal card 
f™®8®!?® f 8cT°very„are stanley addressed to "W. Bvamy, 30 Estelle 

Crossley, Gilbert Hartt, Barry Adams, Road, Gospel Oak, N, W.,” on the 
^ Walter Brannen reverse side of which was a beautiful-

lefA.the J°ad were !y executed piece of drawing of what 
about entering the woods, when young appeared to be the equipment of a 
Crossley saw a form lying on the machine shop, and a card bearing the 
fJ”“n<Labout e hundred yarda dis- name of ’’Chas M. Forehaw, no Wyme- 
tant. Young Crossley s first Impres- king Mansions, Elgin avenue W.” 
slon was that some man under the to- The pockets also contained seven
ZenZ^TT etrayed lD there- dollar8 to bills and 77 cents to loose On investigating, however, he was change.
shocked and horrified to find that he
mto.,0^heng™n^! of adeaf Pa”enear by the a P. R. steamer

White handkerchief clenched to one llehed ^the foliowln^va^ltioT^r- 

n““a" ■ - tlftcate :
Crossley and his companions did not s. 6 Lake Erie." 

remain to make a minute examination. Th, certificate Is signed by Dr H.H Death in any form is not pleasant to McIntosh, the shtos* surgeon, aS
look upon, but to come upon It sud- dated 14—12—05 ' a a
naturafiv^ £ra^^>,2hlm,^rc,ntances The nam® of possessor of the cer- 
feeung^of a*: ^et^7 felloW8 a 016

a-sa; їїж -«-SrS г5паГ
who at once secured a team and ac- for the c P R -2!?^ hlpJ/)ok 
companled by Albert Taylor, Its owner, furnish vou ..They wU1

prosperity of the country at large, and the boys proceeded to the place J. c p
Any one or all of these reasons may be where the body was lying. In the was abrf fnnnü™™"11 luggage label 
good, though the Increase and decrease meantime Coroner McFarland, who Among the ntw .
to the quantity of game from year to was on hie way out the South Bay a leather enveJJd ayt,c,ee f°Und J™ 
year probably has little to do with it road, was communicated with, and he mied wi t h ZÜT. - ,'"elm°rnadum book
Goof or bad hunting conditions to- drove back and made an examination notee relating ^«„drawln^ "d
crease or decrease the number of deer of the body, and ordered it removed to memoranda toelndtZgVuU Z,nd oth,er 
and moose killed, and the general pros- the engine house at Fairville, which headed as follow. • 5Ma llst ot. vîastl?’ 
perlty of the country controls some- was dona R? sïn,te •• aZÜ ' W
what the number of people who come The coroner then empanelled the Mia included in .hé „ng .Ve yea*
to Maine to hunt. These people are following jury, who viewed the re- 8air, Centaur Agamemmon” a^Liim
not only millionaire». They are clerks mains; George Moore (foreman), Jas. and Amaaon ’but this Is hv nn mint»
and lawyers, and doctors, and minis- Mills, Albert Taylor, Joseph Semple, & complete list. y.no ipeans
ters a"nd well to do merchants on their Harry Kelly, John Martin and Joseph 
annual vacations. They rarely stay McNamley.

The body Was taken to Beatty's un
dertaking rooms on the. west side, to

Idfellows’ Hall

A DIPLOMA
H*y be шите to get at the*,

FREDERICTON
Ministers Enjoyed a Free Afternoon 

an* Had a Couple of Pleasant 

Luncheons

Notwithstanding the Fact That It Has 

Been Notable For Glmatic Moder- 

V ~ atfon on Land.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Than at eome buslnew colleges, hut It 
1» EASIER -to GET and HOLD a goad 
position after you get It Send tor free 
catalogue ot this large, well equipped, 
well conducted, up-to-date school. Ad- 
dress :W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.
That the unfortunate man was a

NEW YORK, Jan. 6,—The Journal ot 
Commerce says ; While this season 
Is notable for climatid moderation 
throughout the country, being particu
larly free . from pronounced disturb
ances, It has been one of the most rig
orous winters on record at sea. Every
thing from hurricanes, high sea» and 
blizzards on the Atlantic to 40 day» of 
typhoons on the Pacific, Is reported by 
surviving mariner». Steamer* arriving 
both here and abroad report bolsterou* 
weather.

Not one of Saturday liners last week 
arrived on date. The Cunarder Cam-' 
penia, which left Liverpool1 Dec. 23rd, 
and was due here on the 30th, came to 
late Sunday afternoon the 31st.

The American liner SL Louis arrived 
from Southampton on Monday, about 
two days late, and the French finer 
La Touraine, from Havre, reached her 
dock Tuesday morning,72 hours behind 
schedule.

The Holland-Amertcan liner Staten- 
dam, from Rotterdam, was 11 days 
making the passage, whereas under 
normal conditions *h»wouif, flake from 
nine to ten day». - - --j ,,- .

to Touraine had the most varied ex- 
W. C. R. Allan said that about three perience of the fleet, 

weeks ago he sold a man a bottle of forced off her course by furious gales 
of lemon solution, but he did not and the height of waves, her officers 

be kent until thi« tolnk there would be more than two estimated at 80 to 100 feet
will be held by Coroner McFarland to ^Є'іЬе°е(Гі^1 of^hl,*” »опіл°ьГ?П<1 ^г^П? h*U ’“Z™* &t °"Є tlm®

1 the Court House at Fairville at half- Zat -xt«^ Z .J* ° *, V ^ were *•***. wlth
' W two on Monfay afternoon. wantiW * crZL toStor* he at^Lt Sagam0r® arrlved

The body is’thttt of a well nourished thtok the mtotZ ZZîZ L . tL® Wednesday damaged by the
young man, apparently twenty-five or ly powerful to cause death втаї If the Manxman**. А д141® ®r!tleh steamer 
thirty years of age, and about five feet enttoe Vontento of tbel^tT ended. a 13^аУв voyage
ten Inches to height, of muscular build swallowed. Mr. Allan could not re- nesdav ^Her1 tn Portla”d, Me., Wed- 
and clean shaven. The quality of the member anything ab^utThe me’s .T ?o"^ert “ "Г Шв

-Stiïïr* “* Щ srw’o.’r srssyst;
The body was fully clothed in a dark also need for removing ink rust and and couhTnO?nlfht 

suit of good material, a heavy tweed other stains. He was under the Z toren^n * У ^ 
overcoat of a rather pronounced check, preeslon that the man told him he During the month of IWcmW i„ 
strong boots, a cloth travelling cap, wanted the mixture for polishing pur- clmting the lasT w^k of Number зв 
striped cotton outside shirt, two under- Poses, but ot that he was not sure. veswu tofve renorton "ZcL’J
shirts of fine material, and a blue The body had evidently been to the Seen or th^ were eteamers nte 
necktie. On the hands were black woods for at least two weeks, as It ship was lost and toreé harts ° 
woollen gloves. could not have been frozen during the balance we» 7,

A ten ounce bottle marked "solution ml,d weather of last week. A post the lakes during' the last ^ek°Zr<No- 
ot salts ot lemon." and bearing the toortem examination will probably be vember deZuehedlS vesselselkht^f 
label of W. C. R. Allan of the west held to determine whether or not the which we^ straZrs sTvèrkl TrLs-
ThÜ’Zrt tOUnd ln7n® 0t the p°ekete' r:t,drank any °f 016 WÜte 01 lem°n Atlantic liners have had their cabins 
The bottle was corked, but was a little BOJ,uV°”" flooded, lost lifeboats and sustained
legs than half full. Suicide seems to be the most prob- mlnor dam„ „e. surln 7 th.' m7nfh

A further search of the pockets re- a?’® theon' a"d®f toe circumstances while scores of sailing craft have been 
vealed the presence of a letter of to- ■g°£a’ a”d y® J J® ”0t an ent,reIy stripped of their canvas and towed to 
troductkm addressed to: satisfactory one. Fbr a young man mrt in waterloveed cnnditinna"Mr. Frank p,ke. « Kate street, aW4 Amo^ngthY'p^lficToaLTdl-a.ter,
Winnipeg, Canada." from home and kindred under such moa* zx# th*

The contents of this letter, which д„ее1апс1і0іу clrcumetances is sad in- BrltIsh bark Pass of Meltort trom
probably eetabllshee the Identity of the ' Ancon, for Port Townsend Washdeceased, are a, follows: thltwZ.d ть ^ which’was b.ownashoZTnVanrouver

aasœassi -s L-stes
Dear Fwifc—Thi, U to Introduro te B

on the root ofCa tree whee„ tound"'1 ctunteratuh^Zn^mattoJ Z

Francisco badly crippled however. The 
Hecla was bound from Manila for Port 
Townsend. She experienced a succes
sion of typhoons lasting forty days. 
She put Into San Francisco to make 
repairs. -, ,, -

Fredericton; N. B.

NOTICE.“Vaccination. Protected. I

і в uanvassers ana collec
tors for the SEMI-WEbm 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that ail 
subscribers in arrears wlll pay 
when called on.

SD6A1 CANNING la Albert eeG 
WeetmorUnd Connue», 1. 1. і-'

T. S. CHAPMAN In Klnri Co N. ■ 
A E. AUSTIN, la Rnnbnry * Qneena

Г

BATH WEDDING
■ ■

BATH, Carleton Co., N. B., Jait. L— 
A pretty wedding took place today at 
3 p. m. at the home of the bride’s 
father; George Mllberry, Esq., when his 
daughter, Miss Maud J. Mllberry,; was 

. ilMted, in marriage to C. Miles Sher- 

.yoo4. Esq., one of Centre Vine’s most 
prosperous merchants. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Dr .'"lbs. 
McLeod of Fredericton, a relative of 
the bride, assisted by Rev. L. A. Fen
wick, B. A., pastor of the U. Baptist 
church of this place. The groom ’was 
supported by Harry F. McLeod, 'bar
rister of Fredericton. Thie bride, "who 
was dressed in white silk, was 
ported by Miss Estabrooks of St. 
also a relative. Among the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boyer of Vic
toria,. Carleton Co.; R. Dole, manager 
of the Bank of New Brunswick, Éeuit 
Florencevllle; H. H. McCain, Esq., sx- 
М/ P. P.; N Foster Thorne, editor^ot 
the Carleton Sentinel, Woodstock, and 
Mrs. Thorne; Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 
St. John, and other». The preseàta 
were numerous and costly. Miss ftfn- 
berry has been a resident of Bath tor 
about a year. Previous to that sbe 
was chief matron of St. Louis Hospi
tal, St. Louis, U. S., and Is a niece of 
the late Seth Mllberry, formerly , ot 
Wicklow, N. B.

Immediately after the ceremony the . 
happy couple left for their future horns 
to Centreville, Carleton Co.

Twice she was

She , en-

EASIBR TO GET IN.
... - - ■ , snow.

IThe Increased facllitles, 'of getting 
Into the woods where the game Is to 
be found IS probably the best explana
tion of the Increase to the number of 
deer killed, 
campa built,
through and horses and Jumpers. on 
new carries to regions before practi
cally Inaccessible to the hunter from 
the dty, with his great amount of use
less baggage and his soft, untrained 
muscles.

Then again, people who come to 
Me toe year after year have learned 
how .to hunt. They are no longer the 
greenhorne they were ten years ago.
They know the game regions and steer 
clear of the territory where they know 
success Is Improbable or only to be at
tained with a great amount of effort.
The guiding business has become so 
sxtenadve and so profitable that many 
of the men who were guiding for a 
fixing ten years ago, now own com
fortable camps, to easy reach of rail
road or waterway, to the heart ot the 
best of the deer country, where they 
entertain year after year their con
stantly growing clientele.

The amount of effort It takes now
adays to get Into the woods where the 
deer live Is very small compared with 
the labor necesary a few years ago.
At nearly all the towns along the rail
road there are comfortable hotels, vou р.... 
where there were none ten years ago, ^ t® (brother of Grace
and Pullman sleepers carry the sports- ïopea and JL'h'imVhV "Ї UP tQ th® 
man almost into the camps r- -he ^pes and g v, hlm » help along^
hunters themselves. These thlr~i in- , .„nnJT ,T^’ ... HÜQH-
duce a greater number of men to come the pocketo wet* arUclee found ,n 
to the state for their vacation time.
The passenger department of the B.
& A. states that the year 1905 was a re
cord breaker for Its business, and that 
the road carried more hunters to the 
woods than to any other year to Its 
history.

R. E. Armstrong supported Mr. By
ron and asksd further that wire net
ting be admitted free for building 
weirs, all of which the commission 
promised-'-ton consider.

In respect to the use of motor boats 
in the fishing business, Mr, Armstrong 
also had a request to make. The best 
type of motor tor the purpose 
made in the United States and Its ma
chinery was adapted to the particular 
grade of gasoline sold ln that country. 
He asked that both the motor boats 
and the gasoline bp admitted free for 
fishermen. He would also like 
kerosene placed on the free list.

W. W. Clerke, who travels exten 
sively among the island» as salesman 
for W. C. Purves, stated that while 
Canadians were refused licenses for 
lobster factories and Americans secured 
them, American vessels also came to 
Grand Manan and carried the lobsters 
away to be canned to factories at Port
land and other places. It was unfair 
that Canadians should be shut out of 
the advantages of their own fisher
men.

Every year sees new 
new roads swampedTEMPERANCE FEDERATION 

HAS LARGE MEMBERSHIP
Almost Five Thousaed Represented In 

the Bodies Already United.was

The New Brunswick Temperance 
Federation, particulars of the organi
sation ot which will be found on page 
tour of this paper, will represent a 

to see very strong body. It Is the Intention 
of the leaders ot the movement to 

. bring together for united work afi the 
temperance organizations now existing 
ln the province. At the

"Jh
The

.. present time
those represented are the Independent 
Order of Good Templars, Sons of Tem
perance, Temple ot Honor, Temple of 
Temperance, and Campbellton Alli
ance. It 1» hoped to Include the Wo
men’s Christian Temperance Union 
and to have at 'least the sympathy and 
co-operation ot the different Roman 
Catholic total abstinence societies.

The Sons ot Temperance, according
to the last reports, have a total :____
bershlp of 2,166 Included In 47 divi
sions.

' 4
- Hon. Mr. Fielding asked If any others 
had any matter to lay before the com
mission, anâ lÿbefi there was no re. 
sponse the hearing was cloeed, Mr. 
Fielding expressing the thanks of the 
commission for the arrangements made 
for the meeting.

Some citizens who had expected an 
afternoon session were disappointed 
that none was held.

The ministers were entertained at 
dinner at the Windsor Hotel by Mayor 
Teed and spent the afternoon to driv
ing through the- three toxnis. Hon. 
Mr. Fielding, who has been a visitor 
here before, called on л number of his 
acquaintances. The people were great
ly pleased with the hearing given them 
and the evident interest of the honor
able ministers ln the representations 
made them.

This evening the three distinguished 
■visitors were entertained at supper at 
the residence of G. W. Gaaong, M. p„ 
and will leave to the morning for* St 
John.

It Is generally felt here that the St 
George granite manufacturers present
ed a very strong case that ought to 
produce much needed changes to the 
tariff as it affects their Industry.

FARMERS’ AND

DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION i
mem-

rAte Good Templars have 2,018 
berrSn 60 lodges.

*4mem-

The Temple of Honor, existing in St. 
John, has 350 members to 2 councils, 4 
temples and 4 Juvenile temples.

The Temple of Temperance has 
fallen off to membership during recent 
years The figures to New Brunswick 
are not known, but to the three pro- 
vinces there are 30 councils with a total 
membership of 750.

This will give a total membership In 
the federation of nearly five thousand 
already represented. ~

u#
Following Is the programme of the 

thirtieth annual meeting of the Far
mers’ and Dairymen’s Association ot 
New Brunswick, to Church Wall, Fred
ericton, Jan. 28 and 24:

TUESDAY, JAN. 33RD.

_ , To ewa Headache to ten minutes use
a circular braes Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. ІЦ ’

BE READY 
FOR CROUP

CHANGES IN FREDERICTON
‘‘ • -- 9У У' ’'.‘î

TEACHING STAFFS

»'ГГІІ»Е UfaSRT. ■r> ô? ЛС “' *-*♦.* '.

tOVERNMENT FRUIT 
INSPECTOR WAS WISE.

3 p.m.—Address, Pres. G. F. Alwsrd, 
Havelock, N. H, -g

Address, Hie Worship Mayor Mc
Nally, Fredericton.

Address, Horn L. P. Farris, commis
sioner for agriculture.

Address, Prof. J. A Rod dick, com
missioner for agrlcltnre amt dairying, 

6wv
Appolntment of nominating and fin

ance committees. ‘
8 p. m.—Seed Selection and Increase 

of Farm Crops—Wm. Rennie, Toronto.
Discussion led by Donald Inna* To- 

biqne River, N. R
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 34TH.

9.80 am.—Beef Production—R. Rob. 
ertson, superintendent experimental 
farm, Nappan, N. a

Discussion led by Tabor Everett, 
Klngsclear, N. R

Report of 
committees.

3.30 p.m.—The Dairy Outlook In New 
Brunswick—Harvey Mitchell, Sussex,

Discussion led by N. fl. Dow, Wooii- 
Stock, N. B.

8 p.m.—Agricultural Education—Prof. 
M. Gumming, principal Agricultural 
College, Truro, N. S.

Discussion led by Dr. Inch, chief 
superintendent of education, N. R ;v

Ї^Л-С-гІЇЙ .4

pu

REVOLUTION IN SÂ*
DOMINGO IS QUELLED.

Sdieols Reopen This Morning—Now 

Principal For Gibson School.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

HAS NARROW ESCAPE
AND INSIST ON HAVING THE 

TIME-TESTED MEDICINE; How Mr. Carey Bet Ahfad of Fruit 
Grower—Ottawa News.

r--!ï ' AirSYDNEY, Jan. 5,—The new Falmouth 
street Presbyterian church had 
row escape from destruction by fire 
tonight. Smoke was seen Issuing from 
the basement. An alarm was rung ln 
and the chemical arrived Just to time 
to extinguish the blase, which was 

d .by some rubbish which had 
eflgjbted about the furnace.

A •

DR. CHASE’S „ 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE.

a nar- smupWASHINGTON, Jan. 5.—Cable ad
vices received today at the state de
partment from San Domingo announce 
that the revolution is practically at an 
end, the troops are dispersing to their 
homes and the country Is again becom
ing quiet

CAPE HAYTIEN, Haytl, Jan. 6,— 
From further advices received here to
day from the scene of hostilities be
tween the troops of the temporary presi
dent of Santo Domingo, General Ca- 
ceres, and the force» of the fugitive 
president, General Morales, It is said, 
that the defeat of the latter before 
Puerto Plata January 3, during which 
Gen. Demetrio. Rodrigues, the Morales 
commander, lost his life, was complete. 
About 150 men were killed or wounded. 
The remainder of Morales’ .followers 
embarked on board'the gunboat Onde- 
pendencla, off Puerto Plata, after which

FREDERICTON. N. B„ Jan. 7,- 
The city schools will open tomorrow 
morning at 9.30 o’clock after the 
Christmas holidays and the scholars 
will come back refreshed to both body 
and mind and ready for another terra’s 
work .

OTTAWA, Jan. 6,—It does not do for 
fruit growers to fool with one ot the 
government inspectors, 
of December, Robert Coyle, sr„ was 
packing apples at Trenton. Jlx. Carey? 
Dominion furit Inspector, entered the 
warehouse and examined a tew barrels 
and found them far from satisfactory. 
During dinner hour the remaining 
barrels were ruehed Into a car and 
when Carey returned to continue hie 
examination an engine was attached 
ready to pull the car out of the yard. 
Mr. Carey instated on the car being 
held UM1Vhe continued' tile exami 
'tlon; and found ttuit market No. 1 was 

Mr. Coyle 
signed a declaration admitting that 
50 barrels to the car were the grade ot 
stuff. An information will be laid 
der fruit mark» act against the 
bers of thie firm.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson, minister of rail
ways, left for st. John this afternoon.

Lieut. F. Glllman, 8th Hussars, is 
authorized to be attached for duty and 
a long course to the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons from the 8th of January.

On the 28th

been f/*S6J :: 4'
T, , „ There will be. several changes to the
It Is not a question ot whether you teaching staffs of the different city 

will need a treatment tor coughe, colds schools. Miss May Finder who has 
and croup In your home, but theques- lately been teaching at Maugervllle 
tlon Is, will you select the most effect- has been appointed as teacher in 
lve medicine, or simply be satisfied to charge of the school at Morrison’s 
take whatever your druggist happens Mills, and she will take up her duties 
to hand out to you? Monday morning. Mise Binder Is a
,Л!т® and experience have proven Fredericton girl', a daughtèr of (h 
that you can depend on Dr. CHase’e late H. M. Binder.
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine at 
such times.

It is only necessary to remember thie 
when the critical time comes, and to 
Insist on getting what you aek for.

Should you have children who are 
subject to croup, you. had better keep 
* of Dr. Chase's Sypup ot Lto-
«*a ahd Turpentine to the house, tor 
when the choking враєш

MINISTERS REMEMBERED.
TO CURB* COLD IN ONE DAY

Tike LAXATIVB BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
5'ЧїЙЙ" refund money if it faTie toenre. AW. 
GROVB’S signature is on each box. 25c.

tier end finance

AMHERST, Jan. 4,—This being espe- 
elally the season for “peace and good 
win," a large number of the members 
ot the Baptist congregation assembled 
at the parsonage this evening and pre
sented their minister, Rey. Selden Cum
mings, with a substantial token of 
their appi eolation of hie labors since 
coming among them.

•Rev. G. Wood of St. Stephen’s church 
and Rev. W. Gaels of the Methodist 
have both been generously remembered 
by their congregation» with well filled 
purses.

Congressman W. Bourke- Cockran 
was narrating in San Francisco his ex
periences to the Far East.

“But We madë the best ot it," he 
said, ot a eampan mishap. "We were 
like the Gloveravfile widow.

"This woman's husband, a glove fin
isher, died, and so Inconsolable was the 
poor lady that she epent $3500 on a the vessel sailed for Monte Christi. 
granite shaft, Inscribing on the base General GuelUto, who with his troops 
thereof: had declared jitomeir to favor, ot Moi>

“ -My grief Is so great that I cannot alee- ®° being Informed of thti death ef 
bear It.’ Gen. Rodriguez, decided to fight to bis

"Before a year had passed, however, ow° behalf, and to prepared to attack 
her grief had sufficiently faded to al- Santiago, south of Puerto Plata, 
low her to marry a young glove etlt- General Jlmlnez, the former president 
cher. of Santo Domingo, has left Puerto

“She sent a stonecutter to the сете- ^>Iata for Monte ChrUtl, and it to un- 
tery a few days before the wedding, dem°®d wilt, with the assistance of 
and caused him to. add to the inscrip- “orales, compete for; the presidency of 
tlon on the shaft the single word- the гериЬис against the other candi

dates for that office. According to the 
reports brought here by messengers a 
large part of the population of North
ern Santo Domingo to to favor of Gen
eral Jlmlnez.

e

At the Model school. Miss Nichol
son’s department will be to charge of 
Miss Vega Creed, who has been ap
pointed to take the place of Miss 
Nicholson,who has been granted three 
months’ leave of absence by the 
Board of Education.

At the Regent street school, William 
Shea, B. A., will be to charge as prin
cipal, Principal Hughes’ health not be
ing such as to as yet allow of his re
turn to his arduous duties.

At the Gibson school there Is to be a 
change ln the principal. Chas. Rich
ards has resigned his position and will 
be the principal of the Woodstock 
grammar school Abram Cronklte has 
been appointed principal of the school 
at Gibson and will be to charge tomor
row.

little better than trash.

un-
mem-

^'TpjRflDAY. JAN. 3STH.

lO C’tri.—Address, President, J. Ci 
Gilman, Fredericton.

Discussion.
Address, "Injurious Insects," Illus

trated with wall charts and specimens; 
Wm. McIntosh, St. John, N, B. 

Appointment of nominating commit^

Inspection of fruit exhibit. ц
2.30 p. m.—“Causes of Successes and 

Failures to Fruit Growing," Prof.W. T£ 
Macoun, hortleurallst, Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa,

DALLAS, Texas, Jan. 6.—Ollle Clay- Discussion. ,
wdl, fourteen-year-old, last night stab- Appointment of delegates to attend 
bed Carl Owens, aged thirteen, and to Dominion Conference of Grult Grow- 
m jail charged with murder. The boys ers at Ottawa.
were employed to the Texas Pacific Gen- Discussion on the different subjects 
eral Offices. Some one pinned a placard which It Is proposed to take up at said . 
on young Clay well’s back, reading conference;
Kick me.” The Owens bby kicked, 8 Г- m.—Report of nominating rom

and a fight started. The boys separ- mtttee. Election ot officers, 
ated but met ln the street and the Practical demonstration ot pruning, 
stabbing followed.

<

. сопне». on
there to little time to send for doctor 
or medicine.

It seems scarcely necessary to dwell 
on the merits of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Lin seed end Turpentine ae a cure for 
croup, bronchitis, whooping cough, 
etc. Most ot us have known It trom 
childhood up. It Is almost as familiar 
as Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book.

Mr. W. C. Archibald, Qlenelg, Guys- 
boro Co., N. 6., writes: ‘1 ean say that 
I have both used and sold Dr. Chase’s 
Remedies to my own family, i have 
found Dr. Chase’s syrup of Unseed 
and Turpentine the beet remedy tor 
coughs and colds. In the store I have 
more cell for Dr. Chase’s Remedies 
than for all the other medicines I

HOPEWELL HILI*

.SSSb ÏÏÆ25 &
<arryto4"tfie malls- for * four years’ 
term, between ths railway station and 
the Hopewell НШ and HopsweU offices. 
The contract price Is considerably ln 
advance of the old figures.

The sixteen year old son ot Isaac 
Milton of Germantown had his foot 
very badly cut a tow days a#o. He 
win be laid up for some time.

FOURTEEN YEAR OLD
BOY * MURDERER,••jAlorfe.’ ••

INEW YORK, Jan. 4.—When Antonio 
Castlgnello, the 7-year-old eon of a 
baker ot the same name, living In East 
U5th street, dropped a cruller which he 
had been playing with In his father’s 
shop today, there was a loud explosion 
and the boy fell to the floor writhing 
ln pain. It transpired that a cartridge 
of large calibre had been baked to the 
cruller, which exploded when It was 
dropped to the floor.

Antonio to ln the Harlem hospital 
with the bullet in his stomach and his 
condition Is serious. Carmela Casarlc. 
18 years aid, assistant baker, Is locked 
up pending an investigation of the ac
cident-.

Mr. Richarde succeeds at Woodstock 
G. H. Harrison, M. A., who Is going 
Into commercial life, and his friends 
xvlll he glad to learn that he has 
of the best teaching positions to tbs 
province.

Mr. Cronklte to a second-year stud
ent at U. N. B.

oneThe advertisement and the salesman 
together fight the battle ot trade.— 
Nath’l C. Fowler. Jr.. Boston.

“This yur to the place, ain’t It, whnr 
you all set type?” inquired a gander- 
necked young Arkansan, who had per
colated Into the office of the PoUrviUe 
Weekly Clarion.

"Yes," replied the able editor.
Ie the place."

“Wa-al," proceeded the visitor, “what 
do the type hatch, and bow long does 
It take ’em V’—Puck.

JERKING OF THE LIMBS. 
“Before using Dr. Chase’s Nérve 

rood I could not sleep, had no appe- 
4te, hands and feet Were cold, toy dl-
eestlon was 
the. limbe, 
has made

keep."
Being pleasant to the taste; It Is 

readily taken by children. Because It 
brings quick relief to the sufferer from 
asthma, bronchitis, whooping cough 
and all the most serious diseases of 
the throat and lungs, it Is Invaluable 
as a household medldns. 26 cents a 
bottle, at all dealers.

Poor and I had jerking of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

■ a radical change to my con
dition, building up the system and 
strengthening the nerves.”—Mr. Wm. 
Branton, Victoria St., strathroy. Ont.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—A despatch CHE TOO, Jan. 7—The Japanese atMCil WANTFEI **uasu 
to the navy department received today! Port Arthur are applying their hom І||СІІ x~nt> 
from the senior commanding officers In customs regulations and collecting 1т-«^«*в»й££ЇЇІЇл £Гч’**сМч!. 
Dominican waters, with station on th* Port duties. This step has been lo‘“^“n«wtur. оатшеш 
northern coast of the Island of San Do- , preparation for the last two weeks and*™- rW*Sr wt ЙЬ iSSXl
mtogo, reports that "all Is quisL” 1 dvU officer* are in charge ot the «огк.’^Т^р^Гра! ЇІЇІЇГоМо - * :
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the manner of an 
Che mutiny is ended,

ig himself lightly on
ie and telegraphed 
to the engine room; 
ed in the oily swells 
thered way. Sullen 

pilgrims began to 
d presently McTodd 
kettle ln his hand 

іет, and distributedee.
h actually killed at 
tolvin.
[said Kettle, ”1 had 
be or them. And my 
a dozen BetoPe they 
a tight time here

good lump of hack- 
all satisfactorily at

:ar there now after 
rase for me, sir. I 
ore a dozen miles 
the beggars on the 

, and let them get 
t they can. І вир
ок with me!” 
lyway, I can’t go on 
іе first time any of 

I was not a gen-

said Kettle drily, 
lovely time, if they 
elves for five min- • 
I the prophet don’t 
Europeans messing 
But I owe you some- 
kll be happy to go 
[ serve you. I will 
i, or at Aden, or at 
roing to coal, which-

gets Into the news- 
rlll be made, and 
find yourself ln an

te newspapers,”said 
"The pilgrims 

rs daren’t for their 
leave me to see my 

■papers,’’ he repeat- 
ir the hint should

[at are you talking

ken where I’d seen 
kras ln the Times of 
s column."

ose you’d better be 
hold up for a hard- 
rou come Into the 
linute, and have a

tn, get along.” 
tout your wife, sir.

her. I remember 
ond in Yorkshilre, 

Mrs. W. H. Oor- 
i her neck, sir.” 
at the white rail of 
d!" he cried, "dead! 
all, captain?’’ 
wo-line 
stand how sorry I 
•d news Mr. Cortol-

thanks." He turn- 
i to the end of the 
re for a while, lean- 
dng stanchion, and 
ig level» of the Red 
iping past the Sai- 
And then he came 
od at Kettle’s side, 
pilgrims anointing

' be something of a 
! said, “when I was 
>le. This is how I 
[t was written that 
whilst I was away, 
that I should live. 
God Is great.” 
id his hand in sym- 
tor you, sir,” be- 
sorry. If you think 
lout the occasion 
II, just" say so, and 
p mood for poetry 
lit together, we’ve 
y heavy time dur- 
rars.’’
thanks,” said Cor- 
l mean well. And 
id I’ll leave you. I 
Uone for a bit.” 
nd lie down on my 
1 a beautiful elegy 
6 you’re back on 
omfort you.’ 
btcliffe Hyne).

paragraph.

lOINCIDENCE.
Connection With 
і Francis
is.

lys Lady Florence 
the following in- 

w and vouch for 
place. When I 

ilûld, my second 
Is Douglas), then 
, was killed In the 
nt of the Matter- 
tok place on July 
thday. That night 
f were in London, 
і route for home, 
e night to break 
brother was ex
take part in fes- 
Scotland for the 
іу eldest brother, 
other and myself 
that night,
Fhere was no ap- 
brother in Switz-

and

fc door of our bed- 
y mother’s maid 
[ was Emily Whit
ed her by the pet 
[ereae my brother 
[ her Whiting. She 
hay mother If she 
n being replied to 
ired. About .11 
again, declaring 

[ been distinctly 
bore sent away. A 
[early 12 o’clock), 
ring my mother 
fed her, and each 
t Whiting. She 
fe was near. An- 
k disturbance, my 
Г back to her bed, 
|n. Yet » fourth 
Land this time m 
b. She declared 
[dream- or ічir.n 
r brother Francis 
fe on a great pre
luded. He was 
H.g. This dream 
I mother, but she 
bid, and got her

ews came of the 
the Matterhorn, 
Mr. Hudson, Mr. 
the guide, were 

and two other 
: the four killed, 
Haddow’s, and 

found, but no 
is ever been dls- 

T have related Is 
hce of my chlld- 
aok place on July 
>f that night -to
ere.
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Cash or Cure under the management of a committee 
consisting of W. Gallagher, John 
O'Neill, John Kennedy, Joseph Graham 
and T. J. Hogan, the chaperones being 
Mrs. James Flanagan, Mrs. M. Wiyn, 
and Mrs. M. O’Brien.

Another young I. C. R. clerk has 
gone west, John Buchanan of the 
freight claims office, who has accepted 
a more lucrative position on the Can
adian Northern at Winnipeg. Mr. 
Buchanan’s fellow clerks presented him 
with a purse of money previous to his 
departure, and the T. M. C. A. boys 
gave him a handsome dressing jacket 
accompanied by an address expressive 
of their appreciation and hoping for 
his success in the west.

Impressions of a Canadian 
Journalist in England.

Hold Your WoolItSMoh'sC 
your Cold or

ion Cure М» to cure 
, v - you get buck J1 you 

pud for *. You ere use of a Cure or 
the Cub. 4 until you have seen the new

Hewson Clothe and Yarns
' for this year. Made in the big new mffl at Amherst. 

For sale and exchange almost everywhere, but if 
you do not know, drop ns a post card and we will 
tell you all.
) HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, United. Amherst, U.

ST. 30ARTINS, Jan. 1-А sleighing 
party given by Wendell Bently to a 
large number of his friends Wednes
day afternoon was a pronounced suc
cess. -The party were chaperoned by 
Mrs. A. F. Bently, step-mother of the 
young man, and Mrs. McG. Bently. 
The sleighs were boarded at 2 p. m., 
and a pleasant drive of six miles took 
the party to the lumber camps of A. 
F. Bently, situated at Shanklln. There 
some time was spent watching the op
eration of felling trees, examining the 
huge brows of logs and the sawing of 
them into deals by the company’s port
able milL Supper was announced and 
heaAily enjoyed in good camp style. 
The ^return ride under th«f glare of a 

f brilliant moonlit night left nothing to 
be - desired, and the entire outing was 
derided upon as one of the most enjoy
able, And Mr. Bently voted a “Jolly 
good "fellow."

Mfits Ina Calhoun left Thursday 
meriting for Woodstock.

Joyce Wishart, who is attend
rit School in St. John, left here 
her Christmas holidays on

If it wasn’t a sure cure, dm ofet would 
uotbe made.
Cut anything be taker ?
If you bare a Cold. Cough, or any diseme 
of the ThrosS, Lungs or Air Passages, try 

&ooq jrp

)

f;

SHILOH /

v)Chamberlain is Still Surprisingly Youthful in Appear
ance—He is in Good Health and Will 

Make a Hard Fight.

3*3
25c. per bottle. Ai dahn it

=
Ë ^ ST. JOHN ^ANDOVER, N. B„ Jan. The

great social event of the season came 
oil last evening, when the officers and 
members of Benjamin Lodge, F. and 
A. M., treated their friends to an at 
home.

M.; Robert Worrell, S. W.; Spencer 
Farmer, J. W.; A. A. Rigby, P. M., 
treas.; G. H. Lamb, P. M., sec.; Thos. 
Armstrong, P. M„ D of C.; William 
Clarke, P. M., chap.; D. C. Rolline, P. 
M., S. D.; 8. E. Field, P. M„ J. D.; 
George Gardiner, S. S.; J. W. McBride, 
J. S.; Edwin Thurber, tyler. After the 
lodge closed the brethren were guests 
of T. A. Hartt, W. &, to an oyster 
supper, coffee, sandwiches, etc., served 
in the lodge room.

D. C. Clark, contractor for building 
the data at Katey’s Cove, spent the 
holidays In St. John. He returned to 
St Andrews by C. P. R. on Wednes
day. He presented each of his 
ployes here with a cash gift for the 
New Year.

The curvature of the centre at the 
Katey’s Cove dam caused by the strong 
run of tide has been put back In its 
place and secured by piles, so that a 
movement is not likely to occur again.

Miss Lizzie Cathcart has 
visit friends in Montreal.

John S. Magee has returned from 
Moncton, where he had a pleasant holi
day visiting his son, John B., and other 
friends in the railroad city.

Mrs. F. G. Andrews has returned 
home again from visiting friends at 
Woodstock.

Robert J. Langford, son of the rector 
of All Saints’ church, a student at 
Kingston Military School, passed the 
holidays at the rectory. He has 
turned to the school. He discovered at 
the railway station as the train was 
about to pull out that he had left his 
return ticket at the rectory. Conduc
tor Smith..held the train for ten min
utes, the ■ young man started on the 
run for his ticket and got back, within 
the time. The ground covered 
nearly a mile and a half. Some 
expressed a doubt of his ability to win. 
His father was confident that he could 
do it, and the result Justified his con
fidence.'

A. L. Kerr,-for some time past man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
has been transferred to the bank at 
Sydney, N. S. He left by the C. P. R. 
on Wednesday evening. He 
most obliging and popular officer. He 
carries with him the good wishes of the 
bank’s patrons in St Andrews. J. W. 
Coming, accountant of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Ottawa, has succeeded 
Mr. Kerr as manager of the bank here.

Mrs. C. M. Gove has gone to St. Ste
phen to spend the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer.

■

Ш SEMI-WEEKLY SUNIt was the first social func
tion of the kind held in their new hall 
and its capacity .was taxed to the ut
most

ï
m

two hundred be- 
The guests were 

received by Worshipful Master 
Sutton and his associate officers and 
their wives. During the first part of 
the evening an entertainment was 
given consisting of songs and recita
tions and quartettes by local talent, 
after an address of welcome had been 
given by Thomas Lawson, after which 
dancing was indulged in to the wee 
sma* hours. Excellent music was fur
nished jy Oploy’s orchestra.

4*992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

over
present.mb in g (Manitoba Free Press.) Wha Hae,” and “Rule Britannia,” Play- 

BIRMINGHAM. Dec. 15.—The great- ed In the most artistic style, and giving
evidence of the enormous power of the 
instrument—one of the finest in Eng
land, and weighing forty-five tons. 
The hall is a superbly decorated cham
ber without a pillar, with a vast, great 
gallery at the back, and an equally 
vast orchestra in front of the organ. 
The comparatively narrow side-galler
ies were chiefly occupied by ladles and 
their escorts, but the main body of the 
hall was a dark mass of masculinity, 
of which the hard-headed Birmingham

est surprise I have experienced during
my present visit to England has been 
occasioned by the wonderful state of 
preservation in which Mr. Chamber- 
lain remains after all these years. As 
I had not heard him speak for nearly 
two decades, I naturally expected that 
more than a few marks of increasing 
age would be .visible on his outer man.
When he camo onto the platform of the 
Birmingham to vn hall In the occasion 
of his recent meeting he looked so much 
like the Mr. Chamberlain with whose workroan made up a good four-fifths, 
appearance I had been familiar In the Chamberlain got an enthusiastic recep- 
eeventies, that I had for a moment а llon when he and Mrs. Chamberlain en- 
sensatlon of the uncanny. Surely I was tered, the latter bearing an Immense 
back in the time when Birmingham presentation bouquet. The entire au- 
first elevated him from the mayoral deince rose and cheered, waved hand- 
chair which he had filled for three kerchiefs and hats, went wild for two 
years to a seat In the House of Com- minutes and ended by singing very 
mons.. That upright and gentlemanly lustily "For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow." 
figure, completely untouched by the It was Just such a reception that John 
gradual adiposity of advancing years, Bright used to get In that very place, 
that alert and young-looking man lead- with the exception of the last . vocal 
lng Mrs. Chamberlain (who looks equal- touch, for though Birmingham men 
ly youthful, by the way), spick and loved Bright, they never felt so famili- 
span In evening dress, with a magnl- Iarly at home with him as they do with 
flcent crimson orchid In his buttonhole, the Irrepressible “Joe.” Meanwhile Mr. 
surely my senses are for a time play- and Mrs. Chamberlain remained stand
ing me false, and my retina is repro- ing, and If the former had not signed 
during images from the stock of nega- to his wife to sit down, it seemed as 
tlves of the brain, photographed years If the singing might go on through all 
and years ago and laid away in some the well known and rather colloquial 
remote and little visited brain-cell!- The prolongations. On the two honored 
King is young-looking for his years, ones seating themselves, however, the 
and so are Lord Rosebery and some singing finished with a tremendous 
other politicians. But Mr. Chamberlain "Hip, hip, hooray,” that shook the 
beats them all, looks miraculously rafters, and after the Introductory 
young, and is undoubtedly in first-class speeches, Mr. Chamberlain rose to

FF”heard him speak with continuous vig- whlch the epeakeris clever and well 
or for an hour and a quarter, I am in turned periods were listened to showed 
a position to say that all the doubts how greatly he is respected in the con- 
“Г Я ?X,PriSnf.d “*!! h‘8 stituency of which he is the chosen 

= Tm iy tD s Î 1 / ideaI‘ Chamberlain’s power as a 
оЛН s °nJ ЄпЄТУ»8«Peaker is very great, and it Is perhaps 

erest of foundations. Mr. Chamberlain nowhere ^ admirably displayed as in 
Seems to be good for two campaigns if . oi™i„„h„„ .the need arises, and he displays a vig- fddrefa,nS » Birmingham audience In
orous quickness of apprehension, a .a* town ha} wh8re be was 80 mucb 
readiness of retort, and, moreover, a a* h°T ™8 v0,ce 18 pbMud?* “d 
calm and decided grip of his own opta- adeqHua‘*’ h,8T mann” ^liberate and 
ions, that are the very revere* of sen- convincing In public spiking Mr. 
illty. A good deal of the yrmthfulness ChrmberlaJAs style was formed on 
of his appearance Is occasioned per- Jhat of ®right, and R. W. Dale, and 
haps by his neatly brusneo dark hair t0 one who watched his graduai evolu- 
remaining very much the same as ot Ucn 1,1 tormer years, nothing is more 
was at the beginning of his parliament- Interesting than to trace the influence 
ary life. Except to a small extent at upon him of the two great orators 
the temple, gray hairs scarcely appear. wb° many a time in that hall have 
His face has not lost its firm and de- BwePt va8t audiences "off their feet" 
clsive shape; Its muscles have not be- by their eloquence. The calm enuncia- 
gun to relax; the dubious curves of a tlon of View, Is Bright’s; the strenuous 
double chin have not developed. His denunciatory passage that leaves the 
glance is keen, and when he puts on impression on the hearer’s mind that 
his accustomed monocle, piercing. Jesse the speaker has yet a reserve force, re- 
Collings, known In connection with minds one of Dale. But Mr. Cbamber- 
“three acres and a cow,” who was on lain is no copyist and it you are occa- 
the platform, looks venerable and hand- sionaliy reminded of the manner of one 
some. The chairman of the meeting, o- the other of the two great tribunes, 
who I had not seen for twenty years, you are at the same time conscious 
shows the marks of age. But Joseph that be has an individuality that is 
Chamberlain is of a different breed and not impaired by these reminiscences, 
he will be game to the last.
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■ em-y.
Miss S. Moran left for Berwick, N. 

8.,T Tuesday, to spend the winter with 
her Sister, Mrs. L. Vaughan.

Shfe Adelia Ruddick of Hampton is 
the guest of Mrs. (Dr.) Gollmor.
Щ Lowell, wife of James Lowell, 

M. J». P., is the guest of Mrs. (Dr.) 
Ruddick.

!

FRANCE REFUSES TO
LEND RUSSIA MONEY.

gone to

LTOWN, Jan. S.—James Mc- 
1c, who is employed in a cotton 
t Dover, N. H., is the guest of PARIS, Jan. 7.—M. Kokovsoff, former 

Russian minister of finance, who 
here to negotiate another Russian loan, 
practically confirms the statement made 
in these despatches yesterday that the 
loan having been postponed, French 
bankers are now considering the mak
ing of temporary advances in order to 
support the stability of Russian fin
ances. In the course of an interview 
today, M. Kokovsoff gave a statement 
relative to Russia’s real financial posi
tion. He said:

і hie family.
Jataes Smith, painter and decorator, 

of ' JjIBlltown, Is employed at Topsfleld 
on «he beautiful new residence of O. 
H.;#iylor of Topsfleld.

A large number of friends are sym
pathizing- with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Grhjt; who are mourning the lose of 
tintT: only child, Mildred, aged nine

came

r
î Have you a friend in 

St John ?
him if he reads

re-

t week will be the week of 
r, and will be observed _ by union 
ags. Monday evening tor the 
idist church, MUltown, N. B.; 
it. Believers Aroused to a Sense 
ligioua Duty. Tuesday evening, 
diet, Milltown, Maine;

Ask і
"The budget- for 1906, which Is about 

to be presented to the council of the em
pire comprises an extraordinary budget 
of 2246,500,000, of which only $5,000,000 
are covered by the excess or revenue 
from the ordinary budget. Thus $241,- 
600,000 remain to be provided. Three of 
the heaviest items included therein are 
provision for the repatriation of the 
troops in the Far East, their mainten
ance until their return to Russia, and 
the reimbursement of Japan’s outlay 
for the Russian prisoners of war. Other 
smaller extraordinary expenses include 
the maintenance of the families of re
servists, succor for the victims of dis
tress, railroad construction, the mob
ilization of troops owing to the strikes, 
and subventions for the naptha tadus-

was
oneof

THE SUN,____  topic,
IjjtnChurch Renewed in the Love of 

God.1 Wednesday evening at the Çote- 
gregatlonalist, The Arousing of the,Но
ва vçd. Thursday evening. Baptist 
chuieh, Milltown, Maine; topic, A 
Genuine and Great Revival. Services 
begin at the hour of seven, eastern 
standard time.

Miss Millie Maxwell is confined to 
her home with rheumatism.

Joseph Osborne, who received a bad 
■halting up on the W. C. R. R., is able 

t, much to the delight of his 
nda.

In tHe morning and

THE STAR
was a

In the evening.

to ride ou
easily frien J .ИЦИИИИ 
’ Miss Lsttie Glover and Miss Ada 
White have returned after a delight
ful, trip to Vanceboro.

Victoria Lodge, No. 26, A. F. and A. 
M.f entertained guests at their hall Fri
day evening. During the evening whist 
and! dancing were enjoyed. Refresh- 

consisting of cake and ice cream

-These papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.

try."
M. Kokovsoff said Russia could with

out difficulty issue an internal loan to 
meet these expenses, but It was consid
ered preferable not to float it until the 
second half of the year, In order not to 
affect ihe proper administration of the 
national resources. Therefore, he Said, 
it was thought desirable to arrange for 
a foreign operation similar to that indi
cated yesterday which would be of quite 
a normal character. In conclusion, M. 
Kokovsoff said:

"The difficulties through which we 
have just passed though grave, were 
never sufficiently serious to affect Rus
sian credit.”

SYDNEY, N. S., Jan. 5.—Hotel 
Cecil, formerly the Cabot, was prac
tically destroyed by a fire, which start
ed at about four o’clock this morning, 
and was extinguished about an hour 
afterwards. The blaze originated in 
the lower part of the building, and 
when the firemen arrived the basement 
was a mass of blaze.

There was great excitement

mi
were served. do; A P Emerson, from South Amboy 

♦ for Mount Desert ; Norman, from do, for 
J Boston; Louis Bossert, from George- 
! town; Demory Gray, from Norfolk.

Y

іCUMBERLAND BAY, Jan. 2.—The 
smallpox epidemic is dying out here, 
the last of the quarantined houses 
having been released.

The community was saddened to 
hear of the death of John T., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant, who died at 
his home on Dec. 27th of consumption. 
The funeral services were conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Belt 
father and mother one brother, James, 
and two sisters survive. The latter are 
Mrs. Whitfield Odell of this place and 
Edith of,St John.

At the home of the bride's father, 
John Kelloy, his daughter Eva was 
united to marriage to William G. Bar
ton on Dec. 27th by the Rev. Mr. 
Brown. About forty guests were pre
sent. After the ceremony the guests 
retired to the dining room, where din
ner w^s served.

.Gordon Knight will teach here next 
term. Chesiey McKeen 
charge of the upper district school.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry bons of St. John 
ari -spending the holidays' with friends

SHIPPING NEWS.
t

Sid, U S battleships Maine, for Hamp
ton Roads; Kearsarge, for do; Ala-

; among
the guests, Who had to be rescued from 
the upper rooms by ladders raised to 
the windows.

The fire in the basement was u 
under control by the firemen after a 
short fight, but broke out afresh in the 
upper stories, and after strenuous work 
was extinguished altogether.

The loss is roughly estimated at 
$13,000, on which there Is $7,000 insur
ance.

Wm. Blair, the proprietor, was in 
the city only a few hours when the fire 
broke out, he having arrived from Am
herst last night This is the 
Visitation for the Hotel Cecil.

The firemen were brought out again 
about 8 o’clock by an alarm which 
came from the store of T. F. Fortune 
& Co., on Prince street This proved 
to be a chimney fire and was put out 
to a few minutes.

SYDNEY, N. S., Jan. .6.—One of the 
large cars of the Sydney and 
Glace Bay tram line struck a 
Whitney avenue car this evening at 
the George street crossing, and a de
railment of the latter car resulted. 
The Whitney avenue car was slightly 
damaged, but no one #was hurt

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, Jan 7—Ard 6th, strs ' bama, for do; Illinois, for do; Ken- 

Pretorian, from Liverpool, and sailed tucky, for do (and latter returned to 
for St John; Cape Breton, from Louis- anchorage off Tompktosville); bark 
burg; 7th, Senlac, from St John via . John Swan, for Charleston, 
ports; Aranmore, from Boston; bark 
John S. Bennett, from Carteret, NJ; 
sch Gypsum Emperor, from Ellzabeth- 
port, NJ.

Sid, 6th, strs Montreal, Evans, for 
London; Buenos Ayrean, Gamble, for 
Philadelphia,

Г

got

Besides the
INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION 

Hew Food Headed off the losidious 

Disease.

U. S. BATTLESHIPS 
RUN AGROUND.- і

A MAN FULLY PERSUADED.
A VERY FAST TRAIN. The one thing that more than any British Poits. f

One of the fastest trains in England ' other gives force to Mr. Chamberlain’s KIN8ALE, Jan 7—Passed, str Bo
ls the London and Northwestern ex- campaign is that he has thoroughly hemian, from Boston for Liverpool,
press, by which I left Eueton station at made up his mind as to the position SOUTHAMPTON, Jan 7—Ard, str
4.15 yesterday. It did the 112 miles that that he is taking and that he means to New York, from New York,
lie between London and Birmingham g0 through with it at all hazards. He QUEENSTOWN, Jan 7—Sid, str Lu-
ln exactly two hours, without a stop, ; viewa very calmly and equably the canto, (from Liverpool), for New York,
and without any extraordinary oscilla- ' poggiblllty of defeat, but you feel sure LIVERPOOL, Jan 7—Ard str Man-

and that he very much feared that con- down at a period when, railways being of an evolution that Is bound to take   proceeding to sea today the battleships
sumption would set In. For several things, very thorough ideas of sol- ріасЄ) and he Is not dismayed by the Foreign Ports. Kearsarge and Kentucky ran aground
months I took one kind of medicine idity of construction prevailed. I was thought that the evolution has almost BOSTON Jan”6—Ard strs Cymric. ln the loWer harbor off the West Bank
after another, but with no good effect— ?“aertalnad during the Journey by the the aspect of a revolution. Nothing from Liverpool' Sylvanla from do' llght- Tbe Alabama and Illinois were
ln.,mtCt’ 1 8eemed to grow worse. Inflammatory conversation of a repre- was stranger than to hear in the Blr- Sardinian from London. * ’ feU°wing riêxt in line, and before they

Then I determined to quit all medi- 8e/1-*a^*Xe.frult. afd potato merchant, mlngi,am town hall an audience, for cleared’ sch Klondvké for St John 001113 alter their course the Alabama
unwmviB XT „ «toes, give up coffee and see what ; been to town as a delegate to the most part composed of working sailed str Caledonian.’ for Manches- coIUded with the Kentucky, striking
“ONCT°.N- N> ,B" Jan- 7-—St- Ber- Grape-Nuts food would do for me. I а convention of agrlculturiste and deal- men> v|gorougiy. cheering for views so ter. ' ’ П’ her a glancing blow. The Illinois just

hard a amateur minstrels put on an ex- began to eat Grape-Nuts with sugar ! wh°. af® «reatly exorcised at the diametrically opposed to those which leixofs Dec чл— Ard ... p.,,..,. 8ot dear of the tangle and proceeded
cellent “how ln the basement of the ап3 cream and bread and butter three j treatment they receive from the rail- used to ^ emmclated there to years trom Halifax for Onnrto’ ’ . down the bay, anchoring outside the
^urch on Friday evening, the pn> times a day. ways and who maintain that England gone b when Free Trade seemed to be BAHIA Jao S brto Amv! bar with the éagstap Maine TOe a ®
oeetai being for the benefit of the poor. “The effect was surprising! I began ' ta be'n« rulned by the unjust way to founded on a basta aa immovable as iilus^^om чі т^І м f ddent occurred shortly after l p m
Among those who took part In the solo to gain flesh and strength forthwith, ”h,cb tho®e^ who are dealt with and the great blocka of marble on which вотнв д у н . «pi J' т ^ і The Alabama remain^ by to render
work was Mrs. J. P. Hogan, formerly my nerves quieted down and grew nor- discriminated against. He maintained the bag la buHt. Apart altogether from ald h *r ь asai8tance to the Kentucky and Kear-
of St John, whose staging came to mally steady and sound, sweet sleep “** * dosî,tmofe 1° produce from declalon aa to wbether Mr. Cham- І ’ т St \ =arge, and wireless merges were «nt
for much especial praise. Jr H. Cor- came back to me. In six weeks’ time Ь°а3°п to Birmingham than from Can- berlaln.a vlewa on flscal reform are ’ “ ’ « ' т ÎTÊE' ^ to the Brooklyn Navy Tard tor

2.—Stanley =ora”of the L C. R. passenger agents’ I discharged the hired’ girl and com- adaK ° ^ndon’ and morneove/k that.a right, or wrong, there to a certain feel- 2£LJ £om fSt Jobn^ Nfw At 2.45 o’clock toe K^slrgeand
Settick of Mantown met with a eerl- department, was another of the partiel- menced to do my own housework for a combüJ&tlon existed am®n8- tbe raiI* ing on the part of his audiences that ™ - MaJ' *ronl do for do’ Kentucky both were floated and start-
«F accident last week while yarding P“t». he and Miss Mclnnls making a family of six. This was two years ago, „trcbln^ T” n of * fMt ^here hl8 notlons are ln accord with toe CALAIS* Me™/0 ь xr ^ ,or 8ea. accompanied by toe Ala-
ofk He was about to attach the b't bl thelr Renbe” “d Cynthia and I am doing it still, and enjoy it.” tran8ltlona!. evolutionary spirit of the . ^ ,6~fd' barg0 No bama. The KentSky however was
Shtog grips to a log, when hto horse - Name given by Postum Co.Battle motorbusaregreatW Interferin^with day' °ld ldea8 bave bee® so universal- LytorT Joh°n ( ) ' ‘"h МоГ" orderel back, and returned to Tomp

quickly, and he became en- | As an Illustration of how affaire are Creek, Mich. railway receipts and that they are ly 8ma”hed, old conclusions have been | kinsvtUe, where ehe anchored tote this
Wled in the grips and was dragged managed on toe Intercolonial Rail- “There's a reason. Read toe little innwn^ everywhere for income to make on 80 тапУ occasions shown to be all CITY ISLAND, Jan. 6—Bound east, afternoon.
«Щгаї yards before he got free. He way, the employment and dismissal of book, "The Road to Wellville," in pkgs. н are Tot careful wrong> tbat P°°Pl« are much more bark Eva ЕУ”°Ь. tot Tusket Wedge, N і

ex-PoIiceman Edward Scott may be ----- ---------------------- - up toe dencit. и tney are not careiuh ready tQ take cbances у,ап tb S, and Buenos Ayres.
cited. The department*was to need of C/%TIA.. . oenreo nr Hshed that will РДЇИ^further reduce ап3 to be at almost intoxicated at toe HAVANA, Dec. 24—Ard, sch Lady of THE GENERAL SLOCUM'S СІРТІШ

of Mlllstream, and be is now a watchman, and as Mr. Scott is well Fl FfiTION ÀDDRF44 OF their takings The motor bus at ores- thouSht ot the improved conditions Avon» Steel, for Port Tampa; 26th, ; Ш||, вс пї тій/. » "
qualified for the position, he was tak- LL>V'IUI1 AUUHLOO Ul ^ the exnerSiental stage and that tomorrow may bring. Mr. Cham- sch Elm*. Heneberry, for Pascagoula, j WILL ЄЕ ON TR AL THIS WEEK
en on without the knowledge of the f.AMPRFI I RANNFPMAM the ^st of un-keeu anS reptare’ has bertaln 8a,d nothing about the vexed Staled, Dec. 23, sch Exception, Hen- т
patronage committee. When toe ap- tAlYlT DLLL-DAItI1LKIVIAI>. barT been arrived at I hapTned to conditions brought about by the Edu- dcraon- tor Pascagoula. wu« ’ r1"’ 7-The trlal °f
pointment came to the ears of the та- т ----------- find out the ottar dtv thatТьГaver- ^t*0" a°t- He said nothing about CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. .7,- Wind Captain William Van Schaick, who was
chine workers they commenced to LONDON, Jan. 7.—-The election ad- . f t h in Chinese labor in the Rand He refer- fresh, west; clear at sunset. v. commander of the steamboat General
hustle and №V Scott, after working for dress of Sir Henry Campbell-Banner ^ } ШШ we^ as gainst red but briefly, though with commend- Anchored off Chatham: Several tugs f^rnn when she wae burned in June,
two whole days, received notice of to- mn' the Premier, is wholly devoted to ; Jd lr, яТлГк Ьу TnrttinJrv atbWe *03toe entente with France and with barges, bound west, also two five- d90„4’ 18 set tor Wednesday of this week
■tant dismissal. It appears that Mr. » severe Indictment of toe tote govern- ь^ This wotad ар^агЧо the treaty with Japan. The whole to? mastere; torfeb ' foir-masteS, five bSgt;fi Jjidge Thomas to the United
Scott Is a conservative, a fact that ™®ot * record and Its policy of protec- considerable margin tor the den of his spech was fiscal reform and three-masters and two two-masters, ^’ v С ГоТ ,C°Urt,,n thls city- Сарі
does not appear to have been taken In- «on> referring the electors to his pub- ffig a unTtermlned amount of wear the effect that it would have ln de- mostly light, bound south. ?C,hTk wlU be tbe first per
te consideration by Jÿose who gave llc declaration on assuming office for contingencies creasing the distress of toe unemployed Anchored west of Handkerchief two ? ” t0 be trled on a criminal charge of
him the job, and sUehajî.thfàg as giv- “ e*p08‘ on of hls government’s to- and tear and contingencies. and ln lmprovlng the condition of toe Ave-masters and one si,-master ІоЛ Ь TntT ^ « xT T® diSaster’
tog a job -to anyone Who ieJd not pro- tended P°llcy- »N HISTORIC BUILDING. Industrial classes. He displays no wav- ®d, bound north. . Captai" Van Sobalck was rescued af-
duce credentials as a good liberal Is The premier declares that the last , erihg, and he has the unspeakable po- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 7. ÎT the burn*
not to be tolerated. decade represents a well nigh unbrok- I had to use a little diplomacy to get Utica! advantage of placing one stogie Passed, Bktn Altoona, from EUzabeth- . Lsf . . He was held for a time as

Ten new locomotives for the I. C. R. en expansion of mismanagement and Into the meeting at the town hall, with Important Issue on hls fighting ban- Port for St. John, N. B. . tbe coroner, btif. was not
have arrived at St. Charles Junction, і legislation conducted for the benefit of regard to which the whole town was j ner. And nobody who heard him last BOSTON, Jan. 7—Ard strs Boston T,!?* ТУ tbe *rand Jury of New York
from the Kingston and American privileged classes, of wars and adven- r.gog. It was really an assembly of the „night can fall to feel that hls fighting from Yarmouth; Unique’ from Louis’ federal authorities
works. They will be put into service tures abroad hastily embarked upon West Birmingham constituents whom power has not yet been Impaired by burg; sch Ida M Clark from Bay of dertook Jurisdiction 
as required. Old railway men say the and recklessly pursued, and that the Mr. Chamberlain has represented for the passage of the years Islands N F n. nrr _
present winter for mildness has had legacy the unionists bequeathed to their thirty years, and there are more of - ______ . Sailed, str Sagamore for Llvcrnnnl 1)1 11.Sr l lAl I FOR NFW
few parallels In their experience, and successors is to the main a legacy of them than the building would ac- BERNARD MceYoY. citt ISlaND Jan’ 7—I VLUV*- ^AIL I UlX litflf
freight traffic has been carried forward embarrassment, an accumulation of commodate, so that the place was ~~ . bktns White Wings from New York
Z.TrrT month.lnte-TiPtlT “ ,n„‘Üe pub!lc mls^blef (and confusion abso- crammed when I got there, and toe TORONTO, Jan. 5.—The Mail and for Sierra Leone; Shawmut from El-
fTt ln toe JrenndT»ns to 717JT flTf appalUne 111 lts extent and raml- grand and goregous policeman at toe Empire (conservative) Ottawa special Izabethport for St John, N в

~ хжхжїящ ES—EBH
an I. C. R. em- a nominal place In the estimation of the single remaining press ticket, and March. The date on which they have

1 was soon seated at onë of the four , agreed to Thursday, March 15, but 
long tables that had been provided for foreseen exigencies may cause them 
journalists Immediately in front of the to postpone It until the following week, 
platform. There must have been 3,000 They expect that by that time the 
or 4,000 people In the hall when I enter- tariff commission will have Completed 
ed, and too grand organ was giving most of Its work, and will be ready to 
forth such enlivening strains as the draft a tariff bill embodying the 
"March of toe Men of Harlech,” “Scots changes considered necessary.

The happy wife of a good old-fash
ioned Mich, farmer says:

“In toe spring of 1902, I was taken 
sick—a general breaking down, as it 
were. I was excessively nervous, could 
not sleep well at night, my food seemed 
to do me no good, and I was so weak I 
could scarcely walk across the

second-j- The Hear sage and Ken
tucky in Bad Mix-Up.will have

? re. Lydia Barton is visiting Mrs. 
rew Smyth.
Iss Violet Smyth is ■ spending the 
1er in St. John, 
mes Panghen, who ha* been, pon- 
l to Me home on account of illness, 
»le to be out again, 
їв» Annie Smyth has returned from 
Cove, where she was visiting

№

-,

omas Smyth has received a dip- 
i from the department of agricpl- 
of the dominion of Canada as one 
he contributors to the ТхтІ.Цпа 
sltion.

p:
: igf I Jan.

m
m

- taned several severe lacerations, 
wounds were dressed by Dr. Brun-m

Wng comfortably.
Kiss Edna Klerstead is to teach the 
pasant Ridge school next term, 
dies Nettie Fenwick s]
r Christmas vacation to ______ _
[hé Epworth League of the Method- 
church will hold a “Tennyson Even

s’’ to the hall at Mt. Middleton on 
ednesday evening, January 10th.

:

Sot; ’
1

HARCOURT, Jan. 4—Dr. M. F. Keith 
;Moncton was here on business on the 
ІЗ tost. His daughter, Miss Blanche, 
visiting here.
Eta the 2nd Geo. Hutchinson, barrls- 
b of Richlbucto, visited L. J. Wathep,

pn New Year’s night Rev. J. B. 
lampion lectured to the public hall 

tad of the. Methodist parsonage 
nd. Hls subject was Wit and Humor, 

ltd he spofcs an hour and a half. L.
Wathsü toiâs chairman, and the hall 

as pretty well filled. The proceeds of 
*iture and basket sale were about

ШШ

case.

і

BRUNSWICK FISHERMEN.
L: '

principal Stuart returned from St. 
in Wednesday night, 
lies "Alma West has returned from 
• vlSItr-tO' lier sister, Mrs. Wilson 
odwTffi dmmherst. -

ЙЯ „ _ _ ermen who jumped from toe fourth
Sid, schs Henry W Camp, for coal story of a house on Hancock street last

night after being driven from their 
rooms by fire, were reported tonight 
as resting comfortably at the Relief 
Hospital, and wûl probably 
Both were badly shaken up by their 
fall to toe pavement, a distance of 
nearly 50 feet, while Clark also suffered 
from burns.

William O’Brtne,
ploye, aged 25, who died last week of the majority of the unionists, whose 
consumption, was burled on Saturday fiscal reform policy he holds is fraught 
under the auspices of toe C. M. В. A., j with incalculable mischief to the nation 
of which he was a member. j and empire. He characterizes protec-

The Ancient Order of Hibernians' ; tlon as Immoral and oppressive, based 
ladles’ auxiliary of Moncton, have thélr as he says, it must be, on the exploit- 

officers of St. Mark’s Lodge,. No. annual at home in toe Pythian Hall on a tlon of the community to the interest 
. and A. M.! Thos. A. HarttfW. Wednesday evening next The affair is I of favored trades and financial groups.

port.
NEW YORK, Jan 7—Ard, strs Car- 

mania, from Liverpool; La Gascogne, 
from Havre; schs City of Georgetown, 
from Georgetown; H S Lanfair, from 
Norfolk; Fannie Tracy, from do; Geo. 
Churchman, from Virginia; Nellie T W 
Craig, from do; Edwin R Kirk, from

un-

\ ANDREWS, Jan. 4.—The follow- 
named were on- St. John’s Day in-

recover.
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At End of Century 
as That of 6re< 
Wishes to be R 
ceives Gift Fn

h

(Special to the Sin 
MONTREAL, Que., Jan. 

fltrathcona left this evening 
York, whence he will sail 
mania for England. This 
his lordship officiated at thJ 
ening of toe St Lawrej 
Club’s new rink, 
with an address and also wJ 
curling stone with a gold I 
with a handsome curling bd 
brief reply Lord Strath con] 
he was especially interested] 
because it was Scotland’] 
game. He wished that he cd 
to Join in active participé 
them, but he was afraid ti 
present he would be a very u 

Lord Strathcona spoke op 
of ціе future of the dominl] 
he said would be greater thi 
at present anticipated. At ] 
the present century he estil 
Canada would have a populi

He W!

FREDERICTON DOWI 
ST. STEPHI

Close Contest In Border 
Stephen Defense Weak- 

Scores Three Goal

(Special to the SunJ 
ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ J 

An old time crowd was on hai 
to toe rink to see the firs] 
game of the season. The d 
were Ftederlcton v. St. Stephe 
Owing to an Injury received 
at Marysville McGarrlty tod 
position aa rover. The followii 
line-up of both teams:

Thistles.
Reid.........
Shaughnessy.. .point 
Manzer.... 
McGarrlty 
Caraon.... 
Lindsay...
Love.........

Fi
goal

.cover ...............
..rover .. .. 
...centre .. .. 
..R. Wing .. .. 
L Wing .. .. 

Referee, Percy Howard, a 
After a sharp contest Fra 

toe effi of five minutes’ plaJ 
toe first goal, S. Staples beta] 
one. In less than one mind 
tors got their second one. 
utes later Fredericton got Its 
toe fourth Shortly after, ffl 
later the Thistles got thel 
Carson, two minutes later 1 
team got another one by q 
first half showed some roug 
Manzer being put off for fl] 
While there was good playil 
sides, toe visitors put up the 
fense. Five minutes after c] 
the second half Carson too 
one minute later Love scorJ 
the score 4-4. S. Staples wad 
rough playing, but came od 
a few rqlnutes. Ten min] 
Fredericton took the winnlnj 
other goal was made. This] 
hot contest. 5 to 4 to favq 
erlcton.

TORONTO, Jan. 11,—Bat 
robbed the Crown Bank he; 
rested in Kingston, Jamaica

GA

f.

One of these Boards wi 
Boards for 50 Games, $2. 
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